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1 .,71 u a prominent phv-
. soot Ills and the °Id-
iot aciltsa • , in this section died
• 1•VI'llit4., in the St. Eliza-
• th hospital in Belleville, 111.,
frr.rn complications. Dr. Tweed had
practiced here for the past 56
years arid was 87 years of age at
the__ time ^..t 1 -is death. He watt. a
worn of fine character and. was
'highly respected throughout the
comnomity.
lir Tvo.pd received his prepara-
tiry medical training at a school in
Ohio and was graduated frnm Ha- enroute to Memphis.
hoorear. ISIedical School in Chita- P. If. Croft. division engineer.
Water Valley. Miss.. was in Ful-the age of 31.
'rweed oas born in Ilan- bin Tu„day.
thAib. us. Nov. 22, 1854 and was L. E. Gaskill. fuel engineer. was
a sun of the late David and Amelia in Princeton Wednesday.
Lola,- ....as born in j. m, Robins. oispaiebor. wati.r
Is(lost): mother Sparta. III. Valley. Miss- was In Fulton a few 
1.)..ctecl to he her.• the following
week.
)1. oas learned to Miss Blamme 
this
• ot Spatt,.. Juni• it 1387 ahri C. J. Carney. divisinn engineer.. - -V
„on t„. %cm olote!)isi 55th "a-1 n' W"1". nennett F,'Iecfric
• r.1 .1 1.2. 441 1. ••1..,I.111.% 
111l.
Slrires To PleaseJu• 111,4 I) Thom!, en. sts . I
. t w,, doesider-• now. Cluross. it. . -
1 Evers lois loss, what the warC, til Trolsaieh olt 
o
1.1",).. . i %%Ili' ot Vero I. I). Holmes supervisor. , Hort and pools's-, have done to
ill! FI.1 It; , hi lectric dealers But
It E. Ells. assistant (mons, r. 'Otte la a lot ta strvicine h. be
done th• a,. days. and Betio( t1 El-SNIVIV
jrn, • C I. Van Arsdalen. divisom en- est.!, is doted. everythinghuman-
, ‘, gineer. Ca:bond:tie. was in Friths) ly possible to render sers•iec to its
I 4t141, stuidemy onany partons. The war not only
roght :it 9 o',.lock at his home in ""I
''''sda)-•
J. S. 1•101s. supervisor. was in down on the stock of this
Corinth. tollociine a strotto store. but it has taken its owner.. ..dakson. Tenn.. Wednesday.
• f Fin" 'al 1"4""°' E. V‘'. \-oung. traveling auditor. Pall! Bennett. who has been sta-
tioned at Chimp Claiborne. La..
in the S. Army.
Mr. Bennett was inducted into
service April 30. 1942. at the age
of 34 years He is tho son of Bon.
Pv Brnnott. retired merchant of
about this same Water Valley. Ills moth, r.
:qrs. lleward is improving. Bennett. died in December. 1941.





1,H 441 ,',..111/.4i 1,411 III a WI\ r
"I o (I,, t the by t
o meeting ,.I 11 1\111(1
Mi. organisation accepted the ri•-
sponsibility of promoting the col.
,if scrap metal in Fulton,
Smith Fullnn and i•astern part of
Fulton (sanity. A committ(s. %vas
named, ennip....e.1 id E. II. 1)awes,
Lyon Ask..v, and Paul James tu
start things rolling.
The Girl Scouts of Fulton. of
%%Inch Mrs. W. L. Ihnhin is head,
hart liecepted the challenge. anti struggle for domination of tl...
skies. Although other mt.thOds ,i1will make a earivas tli,.
I4n, to d..territine where thert, is warfare ure important, cagy
H.q.,' to be collected Then power can carry an offensin. war
it will la• gathered up and (.1.•- to the enemy. It is the only often-
my,. that can win the war. Fromposited in the "Jar) l'rap" 1,, later
be made into guns and ammuni-
tion rt.pay the
for Pearl Harbor attack.
-V-
/. C. NEWS
ecv., retennl. II 1.1 -.I 1 I oitl itilIt-IV
!"NEWS" _EDITOR
TALKS ON AVIATION
Mr. I.'. It. Mays. vice president
The lintary Club met IR is e....
lunelienn Ttiesdat at H.-,
ai the Rainbow Itoinn. With
N'illiains !wedding J. 0.
chairman progratt
.1 1311411in t
,41111/1. 111 The News, ghost
el on the subject "Ansi ica Spread
Ils Wings."
-This war we are in today %%ill
lie won air strength," tl,,
soe.ilier ',aid "Victory for AMITI
through concentrated au
poo. Every mile of corineetiee
lines, whether on land or on
water, will have to he shielded to
American aviatum. The battle of
a super A. E. F. will become a
t )sao, arrant:J.& hi, Memphis. was in Fulton Wednes-
Jim Sre.o.: too children. Martha 
(11*.'
-V ---
Jare• and Jimmie Snow: two
• s Geo Snow of New Port.
Arias tool 1•1:,....• Jack 11. Stine.. of Miss Joss, Lankford remain.,
the 17. S. Atr. y. font sisters. 'Mrs.
Poops Fak, • ot Ironton. Mo. Mrs
Watom 01 Friendalimi
Ten') N1rs. Bob losodon of• Pad-
ucah: and Cleveland Parker
of F ulton.
Mr. Snow::: residence has been
in Corinth for the past fifteen
years. Ile was in the Drug busi-
ra-ss at the McAmmis Drug Co..
Connth. tiot time of his death.
the Alisitian.s and Alaska to Aus-
tralia, over China, Russia,' and I
Europe. the boys in aaivtion will " I•
carry the fight to Tokyo and' Hit- "' .11,1 • 1.1.111 111 ' 'I
ler. 1:, 1905 II.• s hy y • I., 1..r;
'This year the U. S. is turning I '"''• "'
out 60,000, next year 125,000; "1! .1, •
der the new blueprint for viaory.'"I''and general manager, Chicago. was
our two-year production otin Fulton Monday.
W. A. Johnston. assistant gen- planes could forni a column in 111- W'
air a nide v,ide iind over two bumral manager, Chicago, was in Ful-
tired and to•enty-five miles lois.mil Monday.
RAF attacks on Hitler's dornanT. K. Willi:vim superintendent,
Paducah. was in Fulton Monday. Num' 1"' J'"H'.(1 1-)Y Americo,'
fliers, is but a sanipte of what.1. F. Sharkey. superintendent.
Wat,•r Valley. Miss.. sots in Ful-
-But turning from the war "it.n. • --ton Monday.
angle in aviation." he continued, 19119's'o'S. C. Jones. tram:easter. was in
"Let us look todward commercial neral t't .•.,1 Suroho. trMemphis Monday.
aviation of tomorrow. wilco this afternoon at three o'cloc1: at the The camp grout: :. Ino•rd,•tiJ. I.. Harringtnn, traveling en-
method of transportation will St. Edwards Catholic chunh In. orninational and ev,•ryone coogineer, Jackson. was in Fulton
really come into its own. Ameri,.. torment followed at the Union dolly Invited to creMonday.
can planes will ply theB. F. Rowley, general car fore-
man. Jackson, was in Fulton Mon- over all continents. E
JUDGE ELKINS COM- („„„„; 3 DROWN IN CREEK
PLETES 14 YEARS AS BRIDGE CAVES IN
Aar gitnity,inlitt nation'
wit! loolt*Theaa to that ay. ...U-R. E. Barr, traffic manaiger, was
ton must do it. too. This city isin Fulton Tuesday enroute to Jack-
hub of highways and railroads.son, Mis.s.
N(Ita, WI. need to get on the map byC. M. Churnley, engineer of M.
getting an airport. Thi• age of theof W.. Chicago. was in Fulton
a•atoplane is here. It will become
as commonplace as other modes cif
transportation."
The Rotary club will meet again
next Tuesday. when there will be
an election of officers. The dis-
trict governor of Rotarv. is ex.
HAWS CLINW
NIrs. Gent. 1),,wdy and infant
was dismissed Saturday.
Mrs. Eugene Moody was dis-
missed Tuesday.
'Sirs. Wiles Kimbro and infant of
Clinton was dismissed Saturday
of last %%eel:.
Mrs. J. C. Grissom was dismissed
:Mr Dub Grissom remains criti-
tiNSI, sESSION OE ealli ill.
DurrN,'1, s( 111"." Niro Elmer Liliker and infant
•on has been dismissed.
''t Mrs. John Harrison and infant
11.. lanai episode of Elc gOting along nicely.
CIN .•I. %%:IS 11,1,i 
III
or• dalton lush school • DORAN-Tli()MAS
M•d''...1 1111'.'tl• ul'1114' the suPvt"- Frittiols and relative, have Ee-
l' 1"' '! (wive(' %cord that Mary Frances
Doran ot South Fulton and FIT11,
I ll"' :111,111:1, (1arni) Wheeler. Ga.,
oere mairied in Macon. Ga.. at thr
home of Rev. Wein.
''t 11''' The bride will remain with her
husband in Georgia for a short
V mu,
1.1 .s Cho-tine Brovn ieturn,s1
tn 1.),•r ilt,ITh• Wednesday from a
three trIp to Boston and
cap., cod.
Paul Bennett first started in the
about 13 years ago. He served as
cshier at the Water 'Valley hank
for a number of years. but gave
un Oh: position in 1938. lie opened
his first radio store in Fulton back
in 1935 on Walnut-st. In 1936 he
moved to Fourth-st next. door to
the Fulton County News. Then in
1941) moved to his present location
on Lake-st.
Mr. Bennett. realizing lo. would
soon be drafted. recalled Ernest
Lowe to manage his business for
he desired t., keep his store open
\\ hilt` Ill` is gone. Mr. Lowe first
started wilh Bennett Electric in
June. 1937. but in Fehruary. 111 41.
he went to Detroit to accept sim
!at' worio Ile returned to Fulte•
February this year to take up
his (Litho here again.
Clyde Woods. olio has been with
tins shoe for a numb( r of years.
is an able assistent. M. E. (Ham)
Etheridge is in charge of the ser-
- V - vice department Mrs. Morgan
Growing winter legumes gives Wallace is bookkeeper. and Chas
ni.rogon factory right on your Burrow is connected with the store
in the sales department.own Cann.
DEATHS
City cemetery voth White-Ransorr.
in charge.
• Ve is survived by his wife, Mrs.
•• aro: altrlte avsiater,
rs. Lena Beasley of r.ast Bt.
Louis: two nephews. Buford Beas-
ley fo St. Louis and Major Charles
Headley of Iceland.
Mr. Herring wsas born in this









Pro and Con Argued
Ou Little Man's Tax
Stiff increases in taxes on lower
bracket incornhs v, ere urged ar.d
opposed Tuesday befor.• the Sen-
ate Finance Commtnee
Dr JosepliJ hf Yors
Cite. form t r 1.. t of ti. hi. V.
York State Suer its' of Certifs.,'
Public Accountants. asserted per-
s.dis with incomes of less Iliac
died Sunday afternoon at the home slo.i.0,1 a year nst Is-as thrtr
of her parents. :qr. and Mrs. Jot. full share of taxatihn under the
Copeland of Austin Springs fol- n !avenue bill already arrorreed r.
lowing a 1 mg illni.s Funeral ser- to. ins 1-11,1,1,t• 
illne
vices oter.• coishad. I 1.":• .
Salem 13s: -•
Harris ISIsito•i t.• -, Ito.i-
ment tts F. :r. so. to .•
charge .r • • s
E. J. .7. •- -
one sta.,. N ' .1
ncichildrer. is. ot ti.
tens Mrs. Cdosi f Pz,:s or- (,,i• so:so c , .•i, --u
sville. and Mt, He :t. toe. s , N '
Lynnvile. Ky.: five brothers. low- I \m i.}, ti ;,.
ell and Hen(V Conelarei• s ould fall most heatoli on ner-
mersville. Mason and Baron. both loom: earning s-tt2,..ri saor or 
Kasnow has been active
Lis e aifairs this city for
of Detsoit. atei „f slows, and ahoy,
of Dresden. 1 
1,,avy mans. \soot. lie is a member of
son and (taught. r ohs .1:.,1 s. f„,
fancy. Shs s ••- • • tre o. sio, and S12 si 1-‘•
li‘t.::xc'T'r'g a 
Proneramately
us Pad "Slaster and Past High
i tne Chamber of Commerce Lions
1Born in moth. Wea's'ss ,Club. Young 1Men's Business Club,
nty March 9. 1891. sli, wat, :1 in! lb. rinsed retenti of the ores-
marriage with Mr E. J. ,Jonos ant in/M.:dual exemptIonc 
'Eastern Star. and the Masonic
°H. sige As a 111a --(on hr. has been
June 5. 1907. aril to tin, umor. a ss5i for sr, isle .son. sea $15'D • prnminent in his activities,
New Salem Baloot . ths 11 stet bill 1-1.• ais opess.-.)
. 14 1 . 1 .14 P41 1 1 111 ilige
;1.1, 41 1 11 4 of 1,,,me
it. 14 1412-
, 1 ,, ing
oal they
11,11,I. Loret-
ta 5 am to thi. cri•pit
family Itad
' • ;. i% .•r.ici• at Jack-
(1,:ip. I (11,4/1 a fi.w flundred
! ..r ,1 wti thi ;ilid were
I , ail
Te. lo aes Frido• after-
l ervi tl,, (week
vo. law-
. 14, • I I y the
1.1r said they
1111 ;;I tiridge
, ,1 ir , :ght soar olc/
• •, •1 1.-: .•• nrght
• moth, r and
I until
.. I is v.ent back
ii.1,1






Joso• Dolothy aryl 1,o-
t. to, Ida•Iles al 1 d Winsto. to, ' t-
.1. is. ars) Ashl.
Dior... Mich
Funeral services weir conducted
for Mrs. Auzie Beadles. Lillian
Beardles and Gerald Beadles Mon-
day afternoon at Jackson Chapel
oy Rev. Parham of Wingo. Inter-
ment in charge of W. W. Jones &
Sons.
Kornai, iltit Good -
Ilksine\ss-Civic
Record In Fulton
• ,,, ;it litli.•1
J. F. BUTLER
J. F. Butler. age 72. died at his
home Monday night following an
extended illness. Funera' ser•ice
was held at ()Id Bethe' church
Wednesday at II o'clock.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Mattie Brann 1311tIt'l*: tWi, SOn,.
If. G. Butler and H. A. Butler both
of Fulton: thrts, glandchildren:
and an aged sioor. Mrs Fannie
Wilson: and many re`atives and
friends.
&qtr. assisted by the pastor. ReV
tie was born October 8. 1369.
Ile was married to Addio E Creft Clen'"Is• 
Wert' in charge Intio
April 11.1. 1395 who preceded litto the 
Pcham's
• :n death Starch 7. 1907 To this F,.„
lived u cievond mernoer
death.
 V 
The one sum way everyone can
help to win this war is by buying
more bonds and stamps.
sopootion of a sales tax.
La Follett:, (Progress...-.
Wis also tools tio. positIon tas
the proposed I:ICI-C.:IS.'S in the low
er brackets •yer.• too drastic.
V -
S01. JACKSON
Sol Jackson. age 61. died sud-
denly Friday of last week at his
borne near Watei- Valley. Funeral
services oere held Sunday altos-
noon at the Bayou de Chien churc'•
at 2,30 o'clock. Rev. C E. Bur
Nearly a quarter of a ritury,
Louis Kasnow came to Fulton. Af-
• •:. returning from overseas,
i where he served vsith the Amen-
von Expeditionary Forces in the
.Sistli Battalion. Trench Artillery,
, re• set out to find a location in
: which to ()pen up a business. He
V‘ .1 h
Fulton and was impress-
th. c•inirrunity. so he
d 1 Juneor
i s. as the
ago
-. I. a.s and Joe
.1. ci in the
t !n 1922.
s. and has two child-
11....1 ooth pu-
t coy sc.!. 'Mo. Louts
it. Loan is not
The Kasnow stnre has made
• progress since its opening
hero. Mr. Kasnow is well versed
in merchandising. and strives to
g.sid merchandoe at pop-
ilar prices. As a man, he is well
I knovn and liked by all v,ho
know him. and his customers




11111. NOT BE EXTENDED
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Mr and Mrs L D. B. eon and
Mr. and Mrs Russell Coffey and
you SALE-Screened seed son, spent Sunday with Mr. and
FlarloV. recleaned Irce aras• 'eed: Mrs. A. L. Broosn of this city and
Also White Clover seed. Cecil Mr and Mrs. Lex Williams et






FITLT0N COUNTY NE1%'S. FULTON, KENITc!Y
The Fulton County .\ flea r
ot anr
ot keeps all infoimatem st4;.:
J. Paul Radian e• 1"heil about new WeilPII1114 it/ defeat the
Publishers enemy.
J. PAUI Budiart, Man. Editor Manpower is becoming a big
- problem. Already about one and a
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY • half million men are In aviation
Entered as second class matter June For every man in the air It takes
28, 1933, at the post ahem at Fulton, nine an the ground to service and
Ky , under the act of March 3, 1879. keep the plane. and equipment
ready for instant battle. In a large
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks, bomber like the B-25, which Major
Busineas Notices and Palitical Cards lloolittle's command used to attack
41 charged at the rates apecified by 
,ion nye IA/ eight eompase a
advertising department. Jet's.. This crew is as carefully
—Subse—ription nitre radius of 20 
Idrilled in team vvork as a proles-
ndles of Fulton 150 a ytai
r. Ehaa, ' donut football team. There's the
pilot; the co-pilot, the bombardier.
where $2.00 a year.
 the navigator, the radio man and
AMERICA SPREADS ITS WINOS I thy enginell.1 
the latter tWO Marl
j guns as well.
As far back ate 1923 the Navy
As little aa WI• tillIlk it experimented with dive bombers
today, planex will be over Fulton
It proved that ri battleship with-
tomorrow like birds in the air. The
tarn(' is nut far distant when aviation 
out air protection could be defense•
less against air attack. Even
will come into its own us means of thoegh the Army court martialed
transportation of passenger', nisi! General Billy Mitchell for his w-
and freight, arid the community called radical views on planes and
without adequate airport facilities him seemingly farfetched prophes-
will be out of date. les on modern warfare (all of
This war we are in today will be which have come true/ the Navy
won of air strength. Victory far realized that Mitchell was right.
America hes through air poser Today Navy pilots are turned
Every mile of connecting lines. out at the rate of thirty thousand
whether on land or on aater, will a year in a new training system
have to be shielded by American that stripes the softness of civil-
aviation. The battle of a super ization from them arid make them
A. E. F. will become a atruggle for into deadly. cold, steel-nerved
domination of the skies. Although
fighting men. For this service the
other methods ef warfare are im- novice aviator gets $105 a month
portant, only air power can carry
. , with expenses and clothes, and $
an offensive war to the t•nemy. it 250 a month with t•xpenses when
is the only offensive that can win they get their wings.
the war, as militaristics now re- A very similar program has been
alize. From the Aleutians and adopted by the Army. It is a mat•
Alaska to Australia, and over I
ter of months before there will be
China and Russia and Europe the I'2.000.000 men in aviation, and pro-
lx,ys in aviation will carry the bably more laefore the war ends.
fight to Tajo and Hitler.
, Now it is realized that big cargo
Hitler invaded Norv.-ay despite . planes must be built to transport
Great Britain's seapower. The troops and supplies. Shipping has
battle of Britain was won because become too slow for the fast-pace
of the superiority of the English • of this war. Too, submarines are
Spitfire over German planes. The making the °marls too hazardous—
German Messerschmitt 109's of that as a result the loss of lives and
period developed 850hp. had about expensive equipment is mounting.
330 miles an hour of speed, and car- slowing ch,v.-n the war effort.
ried six machine guns. This yard. we are turning out
Tht• British Spitfire had a speed 60.000 planc-s. Next year. in 1943
of 370 miles an hour and eight free- we will turn out 125.000 mon
firing machine guns in the wings. planes. Under the new blueprint
It was superior in speed, firepower for victory. our two-year produc•
and armor plate. Germany lost 697 tam of planes could form a column
aircraft in the first ten days over . in the air a mile wide and ovet
Britain, and in the second phase of two hundred and twenty-five miles
the attack lost 562 aireraf. at a long. We are yet to see tremen-
coat of only 119 to the British. dous developments in aviation, and
Because the English had instal- the present large scale aftacks by
Beirut airpower. the Girmans took rthe RAF. soon to be joined by
Crete, and despite the fact that 'American fliers. is but a sample of
British boats commanded the Med- 'what is to come
iterranean. Hitler got supplies to But let us turn from the war
Africa. by the airways. angle in aviation. Rememlxm after
Today America is awake. and the first World War. the tremen-
putting forth the most stupen- dous change that came about in
duous production effort the etorld America. Almost overnight mass
has r.ver seen. Planes are being production of automobiles became
built like autonaobiles rolled aff a fact. Unheard of strides in me-
the production lines. Young men chanical development and scienn
am being trained to man these took lace Vibe h • • .
planes. Fortunately tht• rapid ob- , again we are going to see America
ment o ers us c an I at work in peace. Then aviation
reach out boldly beyond the pre- will come into its own, with this
sent confint•s of aviation types. As;great country at the forefront.
far as the aircraft to tomorow isj Throughout the world Arnerican
concerned. all nations are start- 'planes will ply the airways. Every
ing from scratch. America is more community in the nation which is
richly endowed with the resources alert and progressive will look a.
of brains. materials. personnel , head to that day. Fulton must do
and industrial efficiency than any it. toca
other country on earth. Whather Regardless of whether some ever
it uses these potentialities depends expect to ride in a plane. a revolu-
on how quickly we comprehend tion in transportation is taking
the nature of the new weapon. We • plate. The see of the aeroplane is
must not merely outbuild any corr.- here it win umme as c(,,nmari.
bination of enemies. We must out- p%.C(' 2S 4- tht r modes of transper-
think and outplan them, in a spirit t•hrn. America is taking wings.
of creative audacity. V
Every day we hear of new dc-!
veloprnents in aviation. But tne , cs.1P hfr t(
things we don't hear Pre thr,ee -r11 1 - • •1-L
_
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME








Good Food Serred Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
ala1.1%.40alaa•--a—
Nor atalt,11 ',DLL
lienry J. Knitter. the famous
'MI/builder, recently "laid that aliip
production han been hampered by
a steel ahartage In Oregon yards
alone, he added, five more Milos
could have been delivered during
a lute 50-day perital if tnore steel
had been available.
Insufficient steel 111140
PrOdUCti1111 Otht`I' basic war now hefare the piddle eye are flame
needa. And that the compelling of labor and the farm'''. The labor
rt•ason why t•very pound of steel group has been aide la fight 4,1i all
should be t•onserved. Not one pound wage stabilizatian plum lif
of dee! should be total for any con• into national se•Iteme to curb influ-
struction which la flat Immediately thin. Very retamtly the workers
the "Little Steel" plants have been
The St. Lawrence powt•r project
and similar unteallectfor political
achemes are casts in point If Con-
gnats should approve them, a gigan-
tie quanity of alert would have to
he diverted to their canetruction.
Those projects vvotild not come into
St`I'ViCe II/I' four year% and perhaps
more. And in the meantime, indus-
tries upon which our fighting forces
depend for eupplies NOW would and many members of th•nea
have to do with less. I hove lined up agiiinet the Atil'Illifib
On top of that, the St Lawrence tration the sale of Government
anti kindred experiments wauld 'owned feed grain below the parit,..
require an enormotie amount of la- 'that for many years during the tit,-
bor. much of it highly skilled.1 prelusion the Govertinit•nt poured
Paul McNutt has been pointing out Iprices. The farmers seem to forget
MONEY TALKS
that we are definitely en the verge
of a manpower shortagt• in a num-
ber of basic war industries. The
more labor we use on non-essen-
tials. the less labor we will have
available for essentials.
In any period. these experiments
in state socialism are of highly-
debatabh• character. In this period,
tht•ir construction v.muld amount
to criminal waste of our resour-
ces—materials, men and money
alike.
We are fighting a war to save
ourselves from the Hitler state
socialism idea. Why rlant more
seeds ef it here?
V
TUE PRODUCTION OFFENSIVE
Our economic ityati III III Kill'
14,10Uld LW free from st•Ifieli 111111111
and group intereatr. Yet In 11142 we
dill find powerful blots, both in
Conan-di and otitaide, trying to
shape our tuitional iadmint for their
own good
'Phe tWO oowerftil intervals
grunted II sage increase by the War
Labor Boatel. Thin one act, In it-
self, may not be so serious, but If it
touches off the spark foi• gent•ral
wage increases throughatit all im
duatry, we may ace coats and price+
rising much faster than the average
Americaii th•aires
Farm orgunizatians, sta•li as 0,4
American Farm Bun•au Feclerao.
billions of dollais into a price stabi•
lization program in order to keep
farm prices at a decent level. Now
in war times all the Government
wants to do is to produce more meat,
butter. lard, and poultry for our-
selves and our allies. Tht. Adminis-
....•••••••
By Ruth Tayl, r
Beton we can carry 'he war to
a successful ffensive against the
enemy, according to Donald Nel-
son. we must have a production of-
ft nsive.
The production effensive le the
battle front upon which every t ro-
of us mr y fight, shoulder iv
der. farmer, mechanic incluetria'-
ist. Even the heusewife has. tar
part to play. •
The production oUeisseve.as not; ;-
the task solely of these who work
in the factories,. The public is in
it as well—for here is the :aid
second front. Here is where the f
battle hes. Here is where we must $
begin the offensive. We have gone $
far in thc short span of months. We I
can go farther if every one puts
his shoulder to thc wheel.
The secret of Napoleon's success
was that he usscd all his strength.
And it was the extra force hc
flung in which oftentimes v.-on the
victory.
VVe must use all cm: strength.
We must not stand cn our own
rights and privileges. We must re-
member that PRODUCTION comes
first. We must re-orient ourselves
to our particular jab. We must
realize that the restrictions of v.ar
aren't the hand.caps a-ar—they
are our thare in the eetee4SMie i
struggle.
We think of rationing in orms
of shortage--and we blame others f,
for it. We think of saiv,ca . s a
game. But rationing and sal‘,42:ng $
are our share in the paoduction of-
f'ensive. The fats we sz,xt• ,n (,ur I
,titchens sall Le 1.1Ftd :7 1'A t -
:".7, f the n (,Ift n.51ve.
raiA.,cr ,i:Ivapt• \•:111 fr,akt
..r rrechan.aed frcre strung.
I'm gas n• • • ••-, , • • $
17, •si • :
rk.• I v
T1
' 0 I 'ti ; -I
• .;7•4i '
Alt load
The nowe.rful Congresaional bloc
from the oil stades la battling again-
st nation•wide gas rationing. A
waterway bloc la demanding a
barge line across Florida. Still an-
other group of Congretionen from
community property dates hum in-
sisted that no lidera! tax should run
vaunter ta tht•ir ',repent taxing ideal'
of their states. There are other
groups, not so powerful LIS thi.11r ,
 aull11110
'enameling aid loi th,,t
,,,ostitto
War I calla far nit, mat
aolularity, not gnaw solidarity It
oi time wt• throw away all vivaria,
and group radiograms', rand sata
the comman good We cannot Istot
until 1943 or 1944; we rniprt work
together now, in 1042, if we art te
peyote the maximum front tit" um
wur effort,'
sotwrraw to Tur NEWS
SEED CLEANING ILet 1 x Do lour Stcd Cleaning with our :mot
ern. new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
inir tbe ro.(;oiryd amount of other ingredient,
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL
VICTOBY
FIRST!
OUR OWN AFFAIRS MUST WAIT
and
Vr)niddle of this monthLKS
: COMCS the
and OW company will be
• thirty years old. And he-
CAUSC we like birthday
parties (who doesn't?)
the twelse hundred men
and women of our organ-
ization had planned to
celebrate during August
the company's growth
solid achievements, and hasc our cus-
turners in to the party. But that was before
Pearl Harbor.
Now everything it changed. Our own af-
fairs must wait. Victory comes first Va e
Americans knos we must win this sar. Vac
know we must wipe out the enemies that
woukt dtztroy our civilization.
Life wouldn't he worth liaing if the har-
berian Nazis and the bestial japs should re-
\
IT TAKES MONEY TO WIN.
duce us to thc sla%ery of conquered lands.
Ant: shame would haunt us till tht end of
time if we failed to reenge the 'I nada la,
of 13ccember 7, and tht. Butchrlics oi
Bataan and Corregidor.
Sta--ehe engineers, electric/ant, stokers,
linemen and maintenance, transformer and
meter experts v.ho operate OW' plIVVVI
and transmiesitm systems—and our office
forces too--are devoting their energies to the
one big job of producing inore electricity for
war needs. And—all our equipment is help-
ing to supply kilowatts for factories making
guns, plant s and explosives.
Yes--s-Cre g•oing to be much ton busy for
birthday parties until the nett Armistice Day
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FULTON (.01'N"I Y !.1.1%,;
BEELERTON NEVIS
NI, •;'; No•
..• ;I Oahu!! rtemile Ilion and
o and ;. , netts Kite. Mr. an I
Nte: L.o., Phillippi,
a. re leered oors of Rev.
Mrs C
Mrs and daugh;
ti,r, Calidyri. are vi iting her par-
% fits. Mr. arid Mis W. I,. Best
Mr end Mrs. Huila Craig and
slaueliter, Sere. of Cape thraudii,
WV1-4. dinner guests ef Rev.
arid Mre. E. C. Nall lard Friday.
Rev. told Mrs. W. II. Mobley,
Mr arid Mrs. Bill Holland arid chil-
ilren, Mr. and Mos Iliimp Clapp.
have been attending the revival
tit Water Valley Methodist
ehurch.
Mots Jnycr. sold Billie Holland 'if
Detroit ;ire visiting relatives here.
Paul Brown ef Went Va . has
1, 411 visiting his paiente here re-
\ ,•ntly
Rev E. C Nall was called to
Ilirkmail to assist in the funeral uf
Mims Ruth Ward, daughter of Fred
%Neuf.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Van-
setian arid children hate. returned
to their home in Frankfort after a
visit here with relatives, Mrs. Ker.
nie Hicks. Their son, David, ac-
companied them home.
Staff Sergeant W. H. Mobley Jr.
radio technician with the air. corps
and stationed at Morrison Field,
Vora Palm Beach, Fla , returned
tr. the states safely Aug. 3. after
aiding in a convey to a foreign
teattlefront. Ife was granted a fur-
lough and is visiting his parents,
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Mobley.
Mrs. Carl Hurst has joined her
fusband who is stationed at New
Port, R. I.
Mrs. Ernest Pitters of Mt. Cary,
Ark, Mr. Leonard Craig and
granddaughter. Ernestini. were
I.:Nitres at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. E. C. Nall last Friday after-
noon.
.Sundas; guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Wright and son. and Mr. and
Mrs. Hemp Clapp were. Rev. and
Mrs. Rucker. Mrs. Cora Hicks. Mr.
aroi Mrs. Je.,11. Hicks. Nliss Jr-an
Ricks and air and Mrs Calvin
Ricks _v
PALESTINE NEWS
- Robert Pewitt ad Shannon Mur-
phy left for Ft. Benj. Harrison
Monday morning after two weeks
furlough with home folks.
Mrs. Harris Bondurant and son.
Char1es of Atlanta. Ga.. are visit-
ing their parents and grandpar-
ents, Mr. ard NIrs. Ed Thompson.
Mrs. Attie Browder is visiting
Mrs. Eunice Lannom in St. Louis.
this week.
Mrs. Mag Ramsey Is reported,
peproving. Miss Lillian Kennedy
is nursing her
Mrs. Laura Burlingame of Calif-
ornia and sons. Paul. Chicago,
and. Giarge of St. Louis return-
ed !mini; Monday after ;Mending
the te•dsate id their mother and
giandmothi r. airs. Ramsey at the
home et Nfr. and Mrs. C. L. Dry-
sdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Ros• Bard and fa-
mily visited Mr and ths. Boyd
brusidi.•r in Union City Sunday
aftern. e as.
.111r. ;and Mrs Homer Vi:eather-
apoon and son. Dan. spent Sunday
with air. and Mrs. Will 1,Veather-
spoen near Beelerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Donors°. Roy
Donoho and son. James Edward.
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Griffith. are
expected home Friday after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Donoho.
and family near Detroit.
Mesdames Robert Watts. Gus-
sie Erou•der and Wilbur Hardy at-
tended the triple funeral of Bead-
les family- Monday at Johnson
Chapel near Fulgharn. They were
drewned when a bridge gave a-
way, while returning from church.
Fred Brady. Jr. left Monday for
Lexington to report for duty in the
S .Army Corps. Ile volunteer-
ed several months ago.
Gussie Brawdi•r attended the
dinne.• last Filday night at the
Raintsiv.• Roorn given by the U-
Tote-Em gromry employees and
sever::: frierds in honor of Mr. I.
Et. Cook. eho is retiring as mana-
ger ef the Fulton store.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mio
C. B. Caldeell were Mr. and airs.
Bra n.; Dick and NIT% Henry Tibbs








NIr. imil Mrs. Miii;rell
and Jimmie of river Cayce spent
Swiday with Mrs. Willianix par-
1•1)ifi, Mr. and Mie Frank Henry.
Mr. Und 1103, Harrison and
les. Roy of St. Louie, spent the
week 1.1111 with his brother. W. II.
Harristin and family,
Mr. W. W. Preuett end min epent
Sureley after;noon with Mr ancl
Mrs. Charlie Sloan and franily at
Cayce.
Rev. Albert Shernwell and wife
of Bunton, Ky., Rev. William
Woodburn and wife of Fulton, ate
(1111111.11' and sapper with Mr. end
Mrs. W. le Harrison and family
Thursday cif last week.
Miss Patsy Jewell Harrioin visi-
ted her cousin, Miss Julia Ann Ro-
land at the horni. of their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrx W. N. Bras-
field Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harrison and
son rif St. Louis. Mr. and Mrs. W.
II. Harrison and family, and Miss
Julia Ann Roland spent Friday at
Reelfoot Lake.
Mrs. Lyle Putnam of Trenton.
Tenn. visited her sister, Mrs. W.
It Harrison and family IVIonday.
Mrs. R. A. Fields visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. Mary Johnston at Ila•k-
man Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Turnie Davie and
baby near Hickman visited MI'
and Mrs. W. Harrison Sunday
Lev Roy Ilarris is spending
the week end at the home (if hi.,
uncle. W. H. Harrison and family
R. A. Henry of Dumas. Ark .
spent last week with his aunt, Mrs.
Ray Adams and family, arid thii




,a.1 Mrs. Wilmer Crime and
son. Jimmie spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. an,'
Mrs. J. J. Cruce.
Mr. arid Mrs Harvey T •
son of Rives. Tenn., and
Mrs. Al Cruce and sons spiiit
day with Mr. and Mrs. Will Tay-
lor.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Olimr ot
Wytheville, Va., spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Arch Oliver.
- A wedding of much interest
which came as a surprise to their
many friends was that of Miss Lu-
cille Wright. daughter of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Celeve Wright and
Lemuel Simpson. son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Simpton of Cayce. The
wedding took place in Fulton
Sunday afternoon in the presence
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adams. Miss
Helen Simpson and Rev. J. B. Hnl-
land. They are making their home
at the present time with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs A. Simpson
Everyone wishes ahem much hap-
piness in their wedded life.
NIr. and Mrs Nlarvin Stephen-
son. Nit.. ar.d NIrs. W. D. Stephen-
son spent Saturday in Berd..n. 1:
with Mr. and Mrs. Sid F..;
John Marvin Fleming -
with them for a visit -
end Mr. and Mrs. J. NI. Flee
Miss liand Campbell el,
spent the week end v,•ith her
ents Mr. and Mrs. DO0(1 C:,•'
Miss Eva Johnson s; . • •
week end with N1r. and Mrs. ;
Johnson.
Nliss Doris Attebery spent Sun-
day with Miss Hazel Campbell.
Istr. and Mrs. Lemuel Simpson
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Cleve Wright.
Nfr. and Mrs. Edwin Mayfield
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H Cloas
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Oliver cf
Louisville visited Mrs. Ida Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson. Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Sloan and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Allen Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Pruett and son. Rue-
ben. visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlte
Sloan Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harriwia




Joe Lois, first string catcher.
and Glen Sandord, Fulton hurler.
both with the local team until flla•
Kitty folded up. am now with the




1. The germ imbeds itself deeply
3. It t
fungicich.
4 Te-el solution made with 90•
alcohol increase penetration. Fe.:
it take hold. Apply at night. Vow
11.16, at any drug store next
•-• ire.ag if r.d pleased. Locally at
!Sennett Drug Store.
•
VAR %MRS 1,, t !..; r :!:
,A NOS PELT PLAN form:Men reseint to ti • 1,..1
:ir.,1 1,,
Mny fanners have already she-
ared their lute Iambs, ID that when
they um finished fin. market in the
fall, thr wool will be of the right
length to Intik,. sherirling pelts the SUMMIT low and winter peaIlighei egg prices are In prospect
for the remainder of 1942, accord, prices. Reports received iit the Ex
aviators' clothing. ing to 11 statement hawed by thi. • periment Station indicate that
Evel'Y farmers who 101v plinirif11,11t Of Markets and Ituial there has already been a sharp ad
harms on hand should have a partlFinunce id the College of Agocul- v"nce 111 Prices 10 home Paula 01
in thr shearling pelt program, saYs ture and Home Economics at Lex- the state.
Richard C. Miller of the Kentuckylington. No occasion has arisen for th.•
College of Agriculture and Home application of price ceilings to eelttiThe quantity of freah eggs is ex-
conomice. All such Iambs should pected to decline LIS usual an the "nd poultry. These products were
lx. sheared now and finished for season advance". Stocks of egg.; not included in the general price
fall marketing at 05 to 100 pounds are relatively large but consumer ceiling orders of the O. P. A. is-
when they xhould have wool of the purchasing power and Governnient sued III April. Prices also will have
right length to make a No. 1 or iairtiths,,,, una ailed 4,gg, to rise considerably above present
No. 2 shearling pelt. A price of are expected to be sufficient to ' levels before there can be celing
51.90 tr. 52.15 has been eetablished create normally advancing prices prices imposed under the provis-
for the season. • ions of the Emergency Price Con-
The Government egg buying pro- trol Act of 1942.
V gram includes the purchase of shell
eggs for domestic use and the par- • It is now asserted that human in-
ehase of dried eggs under contract i telligence reaches its maximum at
for expret purposes. Contract prices , sixteen years. After that there is
on dried eggs tire scheduled to ad- !nothing left to do but loam how t,r,
WIC,' at the rate of 144 cents per use it.
pound each succeeding two-week  V 
pi-riod from June to December. The reason there were fewer
which are so urgr.ntly needed for
rm. wax. nu. summer sheer-
ing and fall finishing of late larnbs
is the best way to handle such
lambs even under normal condi-
tions when there is no special in-
centive as has been shown through
experimental and demonstration
flock tests. The shorn lambs make
ronsiderably better gains and
there is less danger of losses from
overheating or parasites.
Farmers who have not yet shear-
ed their late lambs are urged to
do so immediately and to see their;
flumuumgiumuiimmiumnaar.,,,, ,,,,,, Ir" " "
11161110.1t PRICES FOR
1:(itiS ARE Friel sl I
The announced Government buying ,
price for dried whole eggs at New
York range from 95 cents in May
to $1.16 per pound the last two
wrecks in the old horse—and—bug-
gy days was because the driver did
not depend wholly on his own in-
telligence.
( s. boture's



























Starts Friday, August 14th
Summer Suits, Straw Hats' Slack Suits, Sports-
wear, Neckwear, Swim Trunks, Sharkskin
Pants, Wash Pants, Summer Shirts, Hickox Belts
SUMMER SUITS
AIRMORE and GULF-TONE





PURE WOOL TROPICAL SUITS
1.475
ALL SHARKSKIN, RAYON and COTTON
WASH PANTS ON SALE AT-
20 Per OFFCent
MEN'S AND BOYS' SLACK SUITS
25 OFFCent
MEN'S, STRAW, HATS
33 i t -OFF
ALL SAILORS, STETSON AND LEE HATS
Your Choice--
$1.00
1 LOT OF LEGHORNS and PAJA.NAS
$2.50 to $5.00 Values—Your Choice--
$1A
ALL MEN'S and BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
LESS 20"
ONE LOT OF MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Blues, Tans and Greens
88c
ONE LOT OF BOIS SPORT SHIRTS
Assorted Colors and White
6St
ONE LOT BOIS KNIT POLO SHIRTS
Stripes and Solid Colors
65(
.MEN'S SUMMER WEIGHT SHIRTS
S').25 Values 81.95 Values
$1.85 $1.55
HICKOK SPORT BELTS
Liveclass. Leather and Fabrics on Sale--
7Sc
SUMMER TIES





.11,1, MEN'S and ROTS' SWIM TRUNKS
25 Percent Off
SHOP NOW SHOP NOW
FOR Franklin's Quality*Shop FOR
SCHOOL DAYS ;Id Main Street Fulton. Kentue4 SCHOOL DAYS





of the most democratic institution
in America, the small-town county
paper. I share all the same feel-
nig, for I, too, broke into print
through my weekly summary 'of
news from Fidelity. I was just 14
when for some reason that I do not ,
remember now, I decided to submit
a page or two to the weekly pawn!
To my surprise, the scrawl was ac-
cepted. as were do/ens of (others
that followed it. It v..as the cllti-
tom then to write with nom-de-
plume; mine was Bugbee, a name
I had picked up in some controhu-
bons to the professional magazone
that one of my rural teachers re-
ceived monthly. Under that name I
told who visited whom. just when
and where church services were
held. who spoke as a candidate.
who held a picnic or a graveyard
cleaning. house-raising. quilting ur
log-rolling. Sometimes I launched
into "real literature." I suppose. you
would call it. brief parables or
fables in the style of what I had
read on the school read( rs Tri -
times these parables or • • ...• -•
pretty thinly vellood ao- .
some tof the favorite co •







WRMNG von as the most lasting of human in-
COUNTY PAPER. ventions. Like soine of the people
mentioned by Homer. my neigh-
Many an old-tinier who reads burs seem now to have been inv
en-
t/in column will iemcmber how ted just to turn a
n item in a coun-
excited he was when his first try paper and then wen
t away, as
writing appeared in print. the print some wag has said that 
Homer uses
numes of people only to say that in
certain struggles between Greeks
and Trojans these (otherwise un-
knowns perished. But any old copy
of the weekly paper still records in
black and white on yellowing paper I
live, interesting facts that show
that humanity lived and felt and
paid visits and worked then as ,
now.
Some months ago I picked up a
copy of my old hoome-county paper.
the StleCt.SSor to the one in which!
my first writings appeared. and
discovered that tone of the contri-
butors of the early nineteen hun-
dreds, a contemporary of mine. was
still giving week by week the hap-
penings of the neighborhood where
she. lived. on the other side of the
county. A few lines of her news
Items rolled back decades and •
noacie me feel again the maga: of
newspo int. a sort of immortality




FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENT! Y
/1.,. N., \ ..•
•I 'I• No% y
k..i. I, %Olt II 1111111111•II that
Nel,on omoote public WPI3
api royal. saol he had not yet beton
informed himself.
He said he anticipated Ito dif-
ficulties in getting materials for
the 500 flying boats because it was
"such a small number of planes."
111to said ht. Ni it•Wett the action as
"the beginning of a great cargo
plane program."
He told questioners that the
plane construction would not in-
terfere with construction of emer-
gency merchant ships. "I've never
been known to stop anything," he
remarked. "I want to keep build-
ing."
"We began with only 30 ships
of Britain a year ago last Jan-
uary. We have delivered more
than a hundi.ed 10,000-tonntors al-
ready' with only novo cities work-
ing. and we have a backlog of sev-
eral hundred."
Mr. Kaiser said he planned to
confer with Glenn L. Mardn, de-
signer and builder of the first
"Mars" flying boat, to work out
engineering plans before he could
state where the planes could be




Bog production in the United
Shays in 1942 will be the largest on
record. Tennessee's spring pig crop
is ro.portiod to 1.), 38 percent more
than in the spring of 1941.
Nlocket supplies and slaughter of
hogs :his y.ear will be greater than
mer before. possibly 20 percent
:treater ir. December and likewise.
in January than the record number
fer ,inv month in hosiery. If every
well and caused the usual treuble. ri„,,z,id os !neck. too get mere of
One was so pointed that Father the W.A. Product:, n Fio ..rd oloo- ci tor 
tho. early mar:
carne near ending my literary car- hxi „. -,..,n-portatoon. stockyard an
eer, for I tattoo:- patently attaogo . will be sc-
one of the mightier, too ho r ‘!, ly •I ro•st :ond acto).0). looc:ol
mistreatment of too .ohoo , !" fairs and polictical eirole•
in-law. My •:01). ..I• :od d 1,.., • it might
erary. was La. setting olovor
neighborhood gossip that I kne
nothing about then and know ) io n
less now; but it was punned enough
to cause comment, probably the
first real attention that words of
spine hod aver bad. Tito roodsts
the far aide of the cotudy probably
thought I wall romancing. but the
neighbors knew better. As recall
it now. this unfortunate incident
just about ended my journalistic
career. for shortly afterwards I
went away to school and v.-as tco
busy with books to write often. Oc-
ca.sionally I returned to my fir,t
love by telling the happenings a-
mcrig the students v.-ho had enrolled
forrn Fidelity ar.d neighbeoring
places in my home county.
Sctaewbere thz•re is a file of these
weekly contributions to the news uf
the world; I wish I had'access to it.
for I am sure no amount of mem-
ory- can do the news items jusitce.
Names of people long dead would
stint- ferth as if they were arneng
the great and Important ones et
earth: in a v. ay they v.-ert lust
for tneir name, get intr. a par.6... ( h
cf the ways by vk noch we aft:it
tune Doubtless the:re arc many
rami, .• ,e. siy 41117.-
srortly_
The ethe•r 409 scot nty-t•
Larryong plantor %volt Dos NI.
Nelson said. :f the inotoal program
is accomplished successfully in Mr
Kaiser's Pac:fic Coast shipbuil-
ding plants.
"This is all contingent upon the
cors:truction not interferong with
our combat plane program."' Ntr
Nelson added.
Asked whether WPB believed
could be di ne without hamper-
:ng war plo.r.e• productien he rep-
ied:
"'I have hopts-at least vio can
,..,r) °.• r t.t: hers th Let pt , •
•• .•- i4:, It ,k:74,17,1t,a their hegs
•• troele, ,tates J S.
Root..nson. 1."-T Extension Sr, one
spiel:not.
Farmers can aveid tne bogging
dc.v.-n of marketing ittollilies by'
fuli fetding prcperly balanced ra-
tons to their spring pigs and
the rehy be abl, to get them on the
marget at good weights in late Au-
!gust to Octotr.r during the USII31
peak in prices.
Meats ano (As pre :-
needs for eour Allies. ef . or •
forces, and of oour civilian eve:..
Ntr. Nelson saod Mr. K.
Washongton. would go ; • • • o•-•• O-o- • •
CoaSt and then 'come. back and ket ihern at 
loo.a‘lor .
to II us what materhils and facili- for those w
ho rnake sue: i. • •
ties he needs. when he can get 'tion. the indicatio
ns are thz.:
started. and where he will build NA ill e(ntonu
o te ki.‘erao oe.
them."' Robinson says
Otht r WPB official, siJod tho y
believed Ntr. Kaiser planned te War is mt a :otiose nal ail,.
construct the bog ,ley. fro oghters oot ;Is; 1,t..t v
Richmend. Calif . n Sion F:anco, i„ . •
co Bay ••Fi4 (.1
01. T 1..,71),:p.,t, r,,- ; , t , , .
gram, onder mese. I plan, loo Wotn( lot •
Szels-coase •77-li-2 7C: •
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In addition to .1. te emotes •ri 000t on the
no.on thrre a le,,rr..1 r/.II .1.11•VIIrni of
":7,0.16o0 and pseritoorial oo.o.,;.e. .1, .1'
/one. f':13,110117 aii. $1 s,i1.1,141,






master, has had an interesting and
active career. Ile NA":1$ rind appoin-
ted as acting postmaster in June.
1937. and received his regular ap-
pointment too that position in Nov-
ember of Buil year. lho was recent-
ly reappointed June 24, 1942.
under the Civil Service Act.
Mr. Huddleston is a native of
this county, being born in Fultron
July 18, 1886. Ile is the father of
two children, Mrs. Hosed! Ander-
son and Mrs. Robert A. Binford.
Ile attended the city schools (of
Fulton and also the (old Georgia
Roberts Christian College, Monde-
son, Tenn His official career star-
ted back in 1906 when he accepted
the position of school tax collector.
From that office lio• was chosen de-
puty sheriff of Fulton county in
1909 under Sheriff Goalder John-
son. Ile became chief of police of
Fulton in 1911. serving until 1914,
when he v.-as elected sheiiff of this
county. He held that office until
1916. Again in 1926 he took (office
as chief of police in Fulton. hold-
ing that position until he was ap-
pointed postinaster.
Back in 1907 he was employed
for a while %cull the Illinois Coon-
oral System as brakeman and later
as yard clerk. Then he and R. S. I.
Williams purchased The Commer-
cial. a weekly publication. chang-
ing it to a daily. The ()Id Ltadet
burned sometimes in 1908. BUSinCS,-
n reorgioni/eil The
and the Lead, anoi \It- timid!, -
ton and Mr. Willoan., to•
ate editors, Ile o. t. • let, oo st
in the cf.:oder olool 191:i
Mr. Huddlistoo ;) :ra hobo r et
the Elks CI:11/ .111kI M.,sonle
Lodge. He 7,1 o ..:
the former o or X: ,on,/,ot III, MI,
, it
in 1937 the A111,1 N
was opened by ?dr liuddlestoto arid
•issociates The no w lorock building
was constructed in 1939. and the
garage and Fiord agency 1,V;IS re-
moved to the new building located ,
on the Mayfield highway. where it
is now operating.
Mr. Huddleston. indeed. has hail
a full life.
 v






vivrtifit *tit re -tit( n Ig• A ‘t't t/ itt 'tit Pr n ittit
8 It 1 t:!•(.11.11.11S
tit, ittt it, gt yttur
t tt I 11110,I OW I/I y11111'
1..1111111'S. tires, and
eeneral .41144)1114.M
Witem you drive your car no.
! graage for tegular cho,
have the safety items check.
so. Tell the mechanic to loo.,1,
your lights, brakes. too,
light bulbs, and oother tioo.
It WIII IA. a hong before yIIII
and I are driving new tires o,
will be able to buy new autome
boles. Make the one you mow drivo
last long. Put some real practical
and conimon SI•11,44. into your daily
driving habits.
Tooke care of your car for tho
duration.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
A hundrt.d yeais ago our ale .
tors had only live pounds of sug oo
a person a year.
Good farming goys 'liana in I o
with good ai•ming 111.• ;8110W I
for freedom.
Over 215,000 tons of food
presented by the garlic :Mir,.
ly. keep tires pi-ooperly inflated ao,
garno• birds, arid game fish taken ato
fluidly by sportsmen. 1
Tho• Volunteer State went ovt.r.
the top July 1, with a total of 201.
rt ...it 1.1! .. I I
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All Job Work Guaranteed
Fulton County News



































































FROM CHICAGO AND IOWA
111r. and Mrs. Elvis Myrick re-
turract Tuesday afternoon from
theil vacation in Chicago and Iowa
with relatives. Mrs. Myrick has
been visiting in Iowa for month.
-V  
George liodillostton of Nt•w
York, who is visiting his parents.
Mr. and !Ars. Jake Iluddlestori
spent Tuesday in Paducah.
Miss Treva Wayne underwent en
operation in the Baptist hospital
Mo•Inphis, Wednesday morning
Her mether, Mrs. TI (-vow Wayne
is at her bedside..
Miss Dorris Branch has retained
frorn a visit with lier sisters in
Jackson, Tenn.
Thoo guests of Mrs. Harry Drew-
ry Tuesday night were: Mrs. and
Mrs. Roy Moore of Pridurah, and
Mr. Eddie Spoiling of Sikeston.
Mo.
Mrs. if. W. Shupe is visiting her
husband in the Rocky Glen sani-
Vinton McConnelsville, Ohio.
David and Gene Brown of Hop-
k ins% iire visiting their grand-
reerther. Mrs. J. B. Cequin.
Mrs:. David Stindwick has re-
tunrit to Chicago. after spending a
few days with her parents. • Mr.
arid Mrs. C A. Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Woody has
returned to Humboldt after spend-
ing the week end with ho•r grand-
rr.otho•r. Mrs J. B. Cequin.
Mrs. Joe Cantillon of Hickman
was the guest Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Taylor at Crutchfield.
Mre. Cantilon has as her guest for
a month her grandson. James But-
ier of Chicago.
L. D. !Canoe,: who lives South
of Fallen -.vas ushed by W. Vt..
Jones & Soars Ambulance tor Cam-
pbell's clinic at Memphis. Tenn..
Mot:tete eight. Ilo• has 1)4,11 suffer-
ing :rote lirekt hip and y as do-
ing LI, g(R.,1 Slr. and NI's. Nanney
rn and reared in the nor-
NATION IUD
(tR60 PLANES
AN ACTUALITY individual freedom that have ktpt
a
7 11-
Gigot-ilk. cargo pla-nes. capable
of mass transport of troops across
the Atlantic out of reach cf
ler'ene sishrnarices. are not a vi-
, tht• future-they. are an ac-
t• • I.t• (inanity production.
Ard greater ships. with. a
c ity f 400 soldiers. able to
te• Atlantic in Ili to 12 hours
:est d the speculative stage
t the Teem who re the industry
t • i-t ein their mrnstruetion.
nt M. Girdler. Chairman of
11,,ord of Consolidated Air-
craft (fel peration and Maj. Reu-
I -, n H. Floyt. the company's foun-
r and present adviser. made
teem eedereens las night as they
t •1d the Nation in separate radio
Loire. that the industry is pro-
teins! 0 tackle the heavy transport
T- o Mem
"T1re cr,,i,:trn call, for hie
re; that t.,T1 carry large loeds
cio:ur great de•tane., Ineh ,rpeeds.", whe, le, re peace can there be
jr'idei, for the Army and Navy.‘1
If shipbuilders can build planes in
quionity wo• Ill help them du so."
Ref, , ring to the 400-passenger
cede Major Fleet, in a broadcast
here WEIS) said aircraft engineers
"have planned this greater air-
plane to the point where our in-
dustry could begin its production.
"As ['calibers," he asserted,
"they could make non-stop trips to
E:tirope and return As sky freight-
I l'h they could take heavy loads
of supplies and arms to overseas
troops and carry goods to our Al-
lies where sea traffic is too hazar-
dous."
Liberator bombers, now in mass
production, "could carry 350,000
'nen overseas in a month." •
"And special Liberator fuse-
lages could almost treble that," he
overseas in a month.
concluded.
 V 
WHAT ARE WE FIGHTING FOR!
America stands as the ra•orIcfs
greatest montom nt to Religion and
to Faith. However, unlike most
monumo tits, it is one that was never
built. It is a living monument that
has grown.
Our country was founded be-
cause a band et freedom-loving
people insisted on the right to go a-
bout their daily lives thinking and
!relieving and yvorshipping openly
according to their (IWIl conscience
rind not according to the dictation of
some arbitrary authority. Con-
sequently. there can be no place in
America today for even the thought
of eny- social order that would im-
pose upon or hamper the individu-
al's spiritual belieff.
The sacredness of the individual's
right to wership in his OW11 way is
forever instilled in ii11 real Ameri-
cans and in their childro n. rto spo•ct
for this right and tolo lame tor the
otho r fellow's ho lieds are princip-
les that form ty-oi of the staunchest
itelais of our Democracy.
Tr:, preeervatton of religious free-
o'• m ne ot the invieleble rights
-rot d America through the hard-
,•f early eclonial day e
reugh the sacrifices of the War of
-e, lit solution end throueh the
•., ! days o the Ints! Federal
,:( , rye-none Always it has bt en
ei..th tne Divine and tievotian to
Mins for the destruction of all peace ()wilts the weY and v• '11 1,'• in
loving aaol liberty-lbving, people, triumph to preserve it.
We are in this war to win it, not V
ust for America, but for all the MRS BRADFORD ENTE:RTA INS
ptoples of the earth-both for those CLUI3
wnose governments safeguard th,•
individual's rights and liberties and I 
Mrs. L. O. Bradford was hostess
for those who have helplessly 
drid to her bridge club Tuo-sday after-
unwittingly become the victims of 1 
noun at her home 215 Third-st.
vicious and unscrupulous leaders.
The people otf warlike nations or 
!The visitors for the afternoon
were. Mrs. M. C. Payne and Mrs.
those to. lio are forced to live always J.
n preparation for war are inevitably Following several games, Mrs.
doomed to privation and mist ry and . Vester Freeman was presented
to the loss of theil liberty. They1high score prize.
become underprivileged and un-1 The hostess served th•licious 
re-
happy and fall easy prey to the de- I, freshments later in the afternoon.
ceptions that art practiced warn V
them. Compare this with our coon- , Some men wake up to find them-
try which has lived most of its na- selves famous; others stay up all
eur country moving steadily ahead
to the place of leadership among the
narions of the v.-oild and now to the
ef saving them.
Approximately two, hundred
r 1... . _en,. 11,  and
.-t n1/4, Lur•Ired ..nd
t,n,1/4 rd. fioth, ar
!!'lt• freedom and tho• 1/4 dality cl
Rel•gien America. Its teachine-
,::.1 its Tractiees have influenced our
este le to live ho tier an4 more usefte
Ines. not Just fur their own sake,
but for their fellowmen and for th,:r
country. Religion asks that the in-
dividual treat his fellowman as his
brother and to he an example to
hint. All real Ameticans realize what
• this freedom of Religion means to
rt= individuals and as a nation and
will safeguard it everlastingly for
us and tor the tvorld.
right tlenking people y•ant a
, t 7 ',h. 111 fleht ord
1. r toe(' kno1/41/4 that
..„ sI r s,- T-1,,L:o :• to thal 11.41T:floss :,11.1
,•
T'
;New '\ (--- -- .4sii
____ _ _
i WANT ,--1 141X!
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tional life in friendship and peace.
We have been able to devote our-
selves almost continuously to the
pursuits of self-development and
constructive projtcts, with the re-
sult that America has been the
pace-setter of world progrcss and
become the leader of the nations.
With the world dritym closer to-
gt ther through commerce, communi- ,
cation and aviatiaa, it is clear that '
arnicabie neighLorioness, economic 1
freedom and mutual assistance must 1
he the order of the day if we are to
have peimanent teace and continued
%torrid progress. Then all people can'
live free of the frustration that 1
COMCF from the fear that War may'l
put an end to all their hopes and 1
ambitions. America will see to it •
that the United Nations win the pm-
sent war and that all the peoples of
the world win the peace that will
follow. It must ike a world where 1
all people shall Le free of fear, 1
where "swerds will be lx-aten into
ploughshares" and where there will ,
he ePeecri un Earth, Good Will To-
ward Men."
"Freedom frorn war t" is rnore than I
just an expro ssion by a great
humanitarian. It is the release of •
mankind from the hopeless strugglel
of scratching the bare earth for sub-
sistence. Too long have there been •
too many Iturt.:21 beings doomed t•
huneer, priYeation and mere treath!
existent:, in e:orld suppose° -
ereilietd and at peace. Them peoot.•
of ail colors and nationalitits
faiths, must have tht foods and II,
kootts Jf the world made accessdel-
to thein if tire digrety of mean is ever
to reach its full stature.
No nation on earth enjoy the hou-
nty with which our country has been o
endowed. We have every-thing for a
comfortable and fall life. Our riches
of the earth and the products they ,
yield have offered Ircertive and
reward to our ptun:e. TheN have en-
aided iis to make America a land of
remee atel to tstzblish the highest
st...,nard of I:ying evcr known.
It 11.1, L(•.n therouAhly
American to c.nsId(r that the re-
source, of ten- t-si!(:Tx In all of
,;:t. people end that ;1:1 s•-.auld be-
n: tit from wr.;:,1/4( r should be
derivt d from theme Th:s is the
democraec pi-it-wire behind the
lief cf the big majrity
cans that eur ctuntry rrus:
fair opportunity to vecrk an.2. -
ficient susttni-.nce ler ;"
The wealth of our n.'
resourcetu1untss c f
ample to prtt:,:c the necemtit
I:fe fc,• .1/4: necd.
ctuntry is the most productive one
there is in a et-, ar! coon-
„a
,I,r nem!! eullort0 La.
night anu beet rne notorious.
Ile who would climb a tree must
grasp its branches, not the blossoms.
1.1.1.1 HON rOlt DIS'Illill f
- —
Following is tho• official repot!
od the primary votes fur the 1601
District offices.
W. H. Jolly, 17.3 for the Distrio
Committeeman; D. A. Rog, •
South F'ulton magistrate 113: flay
wood Joinakin 318; R. L. McKin-
ney 244. all elo•cted and Claude
Williams 238, and S. A. McDade 80
defeated; John S Smith defeated
Charlie Burrow as Constable.
 V- -
Give to the world the best htat
you have and the best will come
back to you. Give gent•rously to the
U. S. O. Red Cross, buy bonds
stamps and write lots of letto r
the boys in service. last but
least, send up many prayers (1:.11)
Canning foods for home us.• I
patriotism in the pantry.
SEE LS FOR vouu
WALLPAPER
-and-
PA IN 7' N E E S
New 1912 Patterns Moderately
Priced













. ..I.I.00dafr .C•S. • IGlitti .00
to! COOPIIIM,.01111 weitm .y.t. In tokth.f.  I
Despite The War And Priorities
We strive to give our Customers
the most complete Radio service
between Paducah antl.
We inN ite and appreciate your patronage
and shall do everything in ow power to
give you service in so far as we are able.
Watch for our Special Announcement
it will be of intei.sist te all Householders.
Bennet Electric
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
c$O€Veiti
VIS1Ttnis Mli. ANI't
The Sunday or Mi. :tad
Mrs. (-•,..autes !Am, t,t 1 -tteeet• weric
'11sIT IN IVIITIAND: ttltlk
MI( AND 111iS ,1111 FAULKNill' Ntt,, I) W• Mout"' and 'tau -
1\11'S. l'i-
,a,i• and son. Harmon rind Mis.
host and host,- to a dinnia• party 1 Algie Hay left Fulton, Thursday
IMO .-01 I imi1 i; I X 4 II III 1101,or of then• li ol last neck fin a trip to Port-
Mr. ,itoi Mr, Ernest 1.0o.e. 11,Ir. and , , ,
Mrs. John Adams. Mr. and 1111 s son. Leon, olio is leaving rm. si..i., land, (Fregon.
Roy Adams. Mr. and Mrs !turn:wit ‘,,,,, in ow N,,,y ,,,.k, Tto.„,i,iy,





Lieut. /1,1,,Jor Thompson. who is
a nlIrSt' in the U. S. Army. has
been transferred to Camp Carson at
Colorado Springs, Colo.. from
Calnp BrOWder. MO.
Miss Thompson is the sisti•r of
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell and is well
known.
MISS ANDY DEMYER LEAVES
Miss Andy Di•Myer left Wednes-
day for Prtnceton, Ky., to spend
*be remainder of the week. She is
to be the maid-of-honor in the
wedding of Miss Ana Stechnon
Leech of Lieut. George Stephens,
SUnda)
ATTEND MEETING IN l'NION
CITY
Mrs Leon Hutchins and Mrs. Carl




Ch. Ntt. I; Captain
sl DAY - 111N1).•11
POWIT.
RUTTY :
ank in R. ..1. F.
TUES.-WED -THUR.:.
Double Feature






I Of MARKE ST..'
I
In all I:1111,11,m chat
ches. branches ot Nbither
Church, The Fit Church id
Christ, Scientist. in Bosom. Nlass
Horace \vas also a speeial BARBECUE SUBI'Elt AT a Lesson Se: inim will he read
II,• is leaving for the army, in.:wrt"r NIA'rrlfEWS Sunday. Atigml 141, 1942.
•26 mot,11, •1`1, thion,i• A barbecue supper WilS given at The Golden Text will hi,
%‘..s spread im the beautiful shady the home of Dewitt Matthews. soul shall be till in the
lawn of the Faulkner home. A Friday night of last week. Follow- it shall rejima• iti hi.: salvation.-
beautiful white anglt• food cake be- nig the supper the group played (Psalms 311,4 Bible seleriiim,
will induct, ihe toii,,w mg pas.,agetrig the centerpiece. tennis.
Those present were: Nir. anti Mrs. Thoso attending wen- 111r. and from Isaiah: "I ha\ e de( hired, and
limner 1)utin imd family, Mr. and Mrs. J. 1{. filr. and I\Irs have saved. and have t•Ilewed.
James Faulkner and tinnily. Mrs. Guy Fry. IMr. and Mrs. James when there w•is no strange god a -
Claud 1)ammons mid son, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gam- inong you: thertrore ye are niy•
Mrs. Walter Ferguson, Mrs. Roy het'. Mt• and :Mrs. Ihtb J01111S011, o•itnesses, saith the Loud that
Ft..rguson and son. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Nil's Jack ',nye. 111isses am God.- (Isaiah 43:121
Joe Faulkner and son. Mr. and Airs. Bessie Jones, l'ominie Nell Gates.
Owen Faulkner and son. Mr, Joi• Moore Frances England. 11Iabel M111 MI 11111:“.1.., A !Id, .1
Frankuni and 1Wiss Ruth Frankum, Caldwell. Anita Sue Pewitt. Pattie and little Me,
Nit-. and Mrs. Tien Faulkner and 111aY Brown. ftlary. Drown, Mrs. •,
son. Ileark Lynch and son. Misses Ilt•nry Edwards. liaymond Stal- in a, . ta•.• t le v.. ,Aleut,. Ilome and Jllallita Fergu, I'. Allen. Nlr, Barnes 01. They k, •,;::, 1,4
son. NIL and Mr. Eugene Faulkner Jackson. Nies ;did Mrs. Roy AdaITIS, FOR SALF-Once-ii.eil heavyand family, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar anti Dewitt klatthr•ws. 11Irs. Bay•trond C'roft 4111,1 children xliar(r.it:ts. 55 gallon capacity.Faulkner and daughter.  V 
1.! I' CAVENIIAR LEA‘'ES 
of Detroit arrived Friday- of last 2tc
week t,, visit Mts. Croft's parent,
Lient• J• P. C"vendar left Sun- Mr. and NIrs. Holladay. andHEITHCOCK 1101110REll FRIDAY fat for l'ecos. Texas, following a
host and hostess to a delightful .;:w "aYs "ith his
11Ir. and Mrs. Lynn I'hipps v‘ere
, 3I1*. S John Cavendar
parere;:i writtri i,s;k:
• night of 1:1St WeVli,
Boyce Ileithcock. latives in Fulton aidi l'ierce. She
lie has been promoted to xvill return to Memplii: Sidurtlay FOR ti.tI,E-Lumber suitable foroho It ft NIonday for the Army. Flight Commander and has been to make a short visit stahle or small barn, including1Those attending were the emplov-„s m tramterred from Mather Field. Ti•eii•r of Bardwell. Ry . Fits, tengilo.: . • I-
.,,n1 their fairilv. A 1,,t? "tip S.".""" "I" (7"14 • t" thy nt'w is rooming o 1111 11r-: C A 11 huh thick lumber and ?xi-. See
1 iosenty :,rrived and a welbplanned ''" 1A1*
X' - 
214 st cond 2te.1. (1. 1.4o is. Fulton, Ky.
,olighetti :dipper etas serx•ed. Mr. LAC:. Nliss :,, mi
IIETUI;N FRONI MUIIII.1Y AND ghter of Mr. br-I NIr• Chart,:lleitliceck was pre•ented 14.•yi•lv
' JACKSON Arian arrix•ed h (coin 114mplii...it:rt h,f„:::1 1",,,t,1:::,:;rn‘l..:'1 ;"'' Mr. and Mrs Yeovil Harrist-in Tenn Sunday. z,fter •Ibirt x•i-dt
and daughter. Iklargaret Lee. W:th hi.I' 711••t•. 1! 111,,•••(:,•11. ,.•1i
r.aurmal Surala• from a two ftiame.s I.ovelac,• . .. dal N:rs.
tt4•4•Its xasit with relatix•es and E I( I. arriv, M,ei-X1'ard .14,In • ,r. 1111- .4•,41 Mr-
iiiend• m 111111".!:.' Jimkson. day form Xlii: ft , , Tete.. t• ,Nle at••1 11ri
ItF;T:! Nc)t. \cf.:Nit:yr 
vi,it icnd,711r :,• ,1 11:, .1
Kmg. 11,•1, X11,., IN Al'I'RECIATIONti.a,ghter
Al,. Me- F.:mer Li1liker an- 11r- 11 .:• r.i 4,1 1 oish to thank all my friendsI., Adai-. ,•,. E,
,•, • tt,. t ,t.th of a born at 1.::e.t St. Laiti- 70? ,tt the Pith District. tor lia% •Norei..11 T,,•••••••,- Fe, . 11.
• }Los:: • 1:•er. August 9. Char!es ing elected me as one itt your
Union (*it!: 71•‘• magistrates.
CI.C11 WITH NIRS. BI.ACK- W Stil Ilex wood 11 Jonakin.
1 1. I ,
1 1., 1.,
(.1111.M (.0%4.110;0'
his 11,1,, In 1 li.1••,11
Mr:, W. NI. Klackstono was h..-
tess to her bridge club Thurstia•
night of last week at her home 4••
Second-st.
Seven visitors were presf•r•
Games of bingo were enjoyed , Mrs. A. B. Pratree. Mrs. M. Cduring the evening and at the con-
' .0.usion those winning prizes were.
Mrs. Parrish Carney. high. Mrs.
!larold Howard. travelers. Mrs.
1 Joe Armstrong. coverall and M•••=
' I 1. due Bard. low.
Seven regulai members V., re
.41 , , !Ors. :11,•r:•:s sc-rverl late
IF
- ttcuu tnnt.co _









JOUST • • - BENNITI-'1
•_ . iJAN
'TWIN BEDS" -•1  • ,..,,,z4M3,41-N, 
N -MO N.-TU ES.
IlBD.rat





swan 3/4/ • •
DOUGLAS '' et•
11,4)
-41 RCI1 of 71111.-
SF:11. .1ND SO CLUB 11-1.ETS
Nits Jack :114,rris kt 11,,SIOSN to
the Sew and So club Thursday of








and 11.11AN(11( III NT
Short -Neo •
s.yrunnAY
"sit aslury of the Range-




and !HARI I iiXDA
carioon-Nett •
I I 1 1 1 - 111 11 \ I sli
"I:rand pan. (Ott s
lo Town'.
moth the 61.1'.%stiNs
and D VV11-.N1him I
t hap NI, r, axe!:
i 1 ; I 1' •I• • ht
o Ali II.V.tk‘
Nen.-Short.
Payne. MI'S Russ Anderson, Mr-,
Harry Bushart, Mrs. William NI,
Dade. Mrs. Vernon Owen and Mi -
flat vey Nladdox.
Gana • of contract o4•rt• enjoy.
,,t th, tenclusion ef the garr..
Mrs Lao r4nce Holland o on higr
stole club. and Mrs A. it
Partree. won visitors..
 V 
XV S C S MEETINGS
GROUP A
G•onii A of the Nlethod•-• X':
• , i,f C1•:.sran
ds regular meeting 1.11
IZI Nlirt I I)
•I l•












thirt -too volt nlaitt %%ilk
nom tido. radio and 1.1111'1111 clean-
er, gasoline engine and mom, ktek.
all in tt I elintltion II (t.
lIattle .t.
I'Dlt sl per Medici
at orchard. .ioni• pickup.,
50c. One fourth mite ir  Aler
iali church. The mu.. tvin.:
Iteectier Finch. prop.
FOR SALL-Registered bird dog
puppies. to 0 females. 1 males.
Barney Spi•ight. Phone 7..; or lititi-
111. :lip
'AMMO to laxiii-Eir•t mortgago
MI real estate. Sid Smith. (•ruteb-
tield. Rotite 2tp.
I. St,' 1.11 - 1: L.11. I'L.1.V
Select your blanket now. P.a a
Cjill 
little down and the balance in
1 ' 1;
small payments. No carrying
... 
charge.
t.  - -.-.•
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Watches, Clocks & Time Places
of Alt Kinds Accurately Ke•






.11 I T TO .‘"
Sandwich or Fount/




I ,o kni•s•es! Bright !laid
/Mt 1:1-1.YEET
..• :
Indi in Pattern Blanket. Here's
eatia in a :11!‘SI in. All-eouon.
THRIFT)" PLAID PAIR
S
1- LI ft) 101:1 ID Mil 1:1.1
;
sfiLID cw.we ill. ht. I
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*Ind has returne41 home from Haws
Clinic.
lantern. French spent the week
eriel with Betty Jo Hudson,
Mr and Mrs. C. L. Athey of May-
field were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Klyee Parker.
Hoyt Rhodes of Detroit is visiting theedist church eel Itukerlean
his penal's, Mr. and MI'S. Fere' begin on SI111(111,y, Nth.
1011911.S. After spending two days with his
Mrs Sere:take Elliott of Nlayfield erandparehts, Mr. arid Mrs. J. A.
arrived Tuesday tee spend a fiiw Wt;ifillti711:111f1 at Ihikedom, Ern
does with her broilmr, melt Mermen of the Army Aer
School stationed at Merced, Calif•Armstrong.
Wanda Roberts spent Saturday ornia. returned he Memphis ac-
companied by his 'metier, Mrs.
!Alma Harrison tee spend the rem-
ainder of his fin-Leigh with his
: sister. NIrs. Ed Eldridge.
Mr. and 111rs. Herbert Nelson of
.,: i are home' thi•
i , 1 II1S giandfather, Mr. Hub




The daily use of long dis-
tance and local telephone
service throughout the "war
busy" Southeast is mount-
ing in such increasing vol-
ume that telephone lines
and central offices arc be-
coming seriously congested
with the burden of culls.
We cannot relieve the
congestion by adding to our
facilities because the mate-
rials needed are now being
used in the manufacture of
weapons of war la machine
gun in action uses in four
minutes enough copper to
make a mile and a half of
telephone wire', so in order
to keep present telephone
faciiities ovai:able ior
war calls we must DA talk
less.
With your help, which we
are cont.:dent yciu will vol-
untarily give, we can keep
lona distan.e orui iecc,' tele-
phone lines reecr for the ur-
gent messoges of war agen-




Moie oniv the most ne y long
distance calls. Be brsel.
veur calls before 9 o. rts.,
brit.", noon Cr -.7 2 p. m ; 5
and 7 p. nt.; or after 9 p. rn.
Sta. near your telephone after
have ploc•d your call.
Non erhnt vou wen/ to toy and 40
a old the necessity for anc.her
coll.
Whi.never possible, call by number.
Local Calls
Ilse your telephone sparingly —
040.41 unnecessary calls.
at sure ta replace your receiver
on the hook.
look up numbers you are no? wre
of and help a•oid the callsng
of wrong numbers.
bloke your cenvertotions brief.





hcre was eneeyed by many. rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lomax
and Bobby. called to see Mr. Clai-
borne Lomax Saturday and re-
mained for the night. Mr. Lomax
is growing -weaker. His daughter,'
Mrs Bill Hutchins has been with
ter three weeks: ;Ms° his
t:•21-itr•r is there now. Mrs.
.1ce r. anotht: grandriatigh-
,• r. s. rst•M I Williamson ot
%.1;Jyti, -pi•nt t lC in the
horn,.
:\!r. Fr. d Disgia• and !, n
Akron, Ohic. have heen vi,iting a
ii•w (-Lys ith his moth, r. NIrs.
his sistcr. Mrs. flub
i.nd tamily.
- Little. Mr. and Mrs.
'e Mrs. Russell Gaskins
deter;(i to Paducah last week end.
• ' !drs. Willis Altebury.
- • - Cleo Nlerfaby visited
• •'• Frey,
11111P
DUKEDOM NEWS ith Dorothy Cunningham.,m1 Mrs. Hermit. Robetl• HARRIS NEWS
and elaughte Wonclie, Elwood.,
Nt, ,..is Buck. Mr. Edit Bowden left 
b iSundy mottling for Detroit where Hit Harris next Sunday, with Rev,they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Ray- RUNSI`11 of Fulton doing the preach-mond Colethsrp. 
ins. The fourth quarterly confer-The Rev. Hardwick began the ence will alio, Legin here nextrevival meeting at Sandy Branch Sunday. Brea Robert A. ClarkMondiey.
pre:aching at the 1 o'clock hour feel--The ievival meeting at the Me- lowed by lunch rind the business
se!ision in the afternoon. Every-
one is invited to corny and witti
tail' of these services
ihroughtout the week.
School will begin lure on Mon-
el.,y the 23rel.
!Mrs. Ida conditien is WI
imnioved.
Mrit Floyd De-drive) underw,
an operation in a Marlin hospital
last Friday morning at 9:00 o'clock
She is getting along very nicely.: ...Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Brann
WI. hone for her a speedy recovery. memnhis were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. JIIIIUS Vaughan and Mr.Mrs. Mary Baker passed away
and Tom Brann during the weeklast Friday at five P. M. at the
home of Mr. Hicgs. Funeral ser- °nth' Th'
A, returned to Memptiis
vices conducted Chapel uS nday afternoon,
CRUTCHFIELD TWO 
Hill last Saturday afternoon at
210 o'clock by Rev. Percy Sulli- 
minas spent last week with Miss
Misses Mary and Cornelia Cum-
Maxine' Simpson.van. We. extend sympathy to the
Mr. Billy Underwood and Haroldfamily.
McMillian left Monday morningThe• last Monday guests of Mrs., for the Army. They had alreadvII. L. Lynch were Mrs. Ruby Ne- had the examination and thenisler, Mr. James Faulkner. and fourteen day leave.
Mrs. Faulkner and son, Mrs. Claud ..,misses Betty Juan andCoitclifield, Mrs. Potty Edwards Margaret Ann Breeden celebrated
and Mrs. Nute 5.1elvin. and Mrs. their birthdays Sunday at Mr. rindBud 15ednum. 
Mrs. Lenzie Breeriens.
The last Sunday night guests of Master Billy Browning of Ful.day turlough v.:ith his wife, east Mr and Mrs Jail; Douglas vcere:
of town. Mr and Mrs Billie Netherland
51r. Kenneth Oliver has joined and family.. Mr ..nd Mrs Horace
his wife hire for several (lays Yates and faeri!y and Miss Ruby
viiit with his parents. hlr. and Kilgore.
Mrs. Arch Oliver and other rela- The last Tee. i'ay guests of
!Ives. 5Irs. lilt' y r v., re:
1-:•1., San.< i..: he iw• r Tern Frieei c :•el Reit:, Ed-
vial, r in wards.
- Sate•-. mr. and th
TlinY ii:st Sunday
i-" •" Mr,, '•:, r
• 7.1:
I. ft Sat ureloy h.r ek's Fcrgt„,.n
• y Fulten. Her !le ..ciiel. nt ,.:,1
• siee:(4, to c, mei for her next Sat-
is the gee sts • Mr. and !Mrs.Lirdily carry her to his home
Walter Fe rgu-,.n Meir.phis. Shi• will there a
Mr. Bud De Myer of Akron.anile• to cell:plea. her two months
Ohio. visited Sallie DeMyer;.rt:'. then return to :Mississippi.
recently.Flankins if 73 years old. still
Mr. and Mrs. Jack pcuglas vi-lualthe and full of life. Her visit
sited Mr. end Mrs. Arthur Rrtse
--
Miss Nina Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
Tem Alexander. Mrs. Edna Alex
.inder motored lit Greenfield, Ten-
flier. Sunday and visited Mi.
and Mrs. Ross there. Miss Nina
remained for a longer visit.
111r. Raymond Campbell left for
the. Army Menday after a fourteen
last Sunday afternoon. le
Mrs. Ed Frazier and children cf
Detroit, Mich., are visiting rela-
tives and friends here for a few
days.
Mrs. Willie Deetmcn is Mt'. r.d-
ing the bedsicie of he.r est. 7 .
Mrs. 11,1;crey G.."'" of F-
ero., this wrt





home here last Menclay.
Heark wz-•••: the last
Friday dinner -.4 Mrs. H. L.
Lyinch and fare:ly.
Mrs. Ed Fratiier and children
Mrs. Tom Fri.: visited NIrs.
Ruby Neisler 1: Mendtiy after-
noon. They alsc es-1ed Rote,.
Edwards accurr-;aexcl by Mrs. Ne--
:• r-
.511-s. Be. It is• I iss aide IA i" ne
last Friday (i-ner
Jack noughts.
Mr and Mrs L D. 1.'aulkiii
the last week end guests ol
and Mr.. Will Britton.
Mrs, Matti.. D. Cox visited rela-
tives here over the week ind and
attended Sunday School here last
Sunday,
Mis. Bruce Cooper
MI'S. Ruby Neisler and Mrs. II. L.
Lynch last Thursday afternoon
Mr. Dim Tate and son arid t
were the week crid guestss of Mrs
Bettie Edwards.
The last Sunday guests of Mr
Willie Frankum and Brother Weide
OliVfili mr. and Mrs. Geurge
Brockwell ;Ind Mr Ileark Lynch
CHESTNUT GLADE NEWS
ton is spending this week with
Charles Edward Ray and they are
becoming expert marksmen. the-ir
targets being toad frogs and Lull
frogs.
Miss Shelly Brann of Nashville
is spending the week with
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Tr.m Brie
Meettrie is in or. --
at Sanely Han( r
th,•
Mid
Fulton Hospital Eric... -
He came home Saturday z.:-,•!
proving rapidly.
Mr. Sol Underweed V. i7 4;
in the Veterans lb ,r',. ' ; • -
phis has bee I: •
remain at hoer, .
Mr. arid Mrs. Orvin Mcere and
family have moved to Fulan





hEAhoN ON AUGUST 15.
plemiful in most . •
state for tilt opt7n1r:: : '7
season on Saturday. AJi.
S. A. Wakefield. Direct(
Division of Gameznd Fis•
out today.
The season which • :
gust 15. will rxt.•
urday. Octeber :e.
limit for squirrels
Fion of not rnort-
limit. It is strictb
r• . '
SILO SIMPKINS NAYS wolf ‘111,1 III I
I OR %I hT
iiet in step with Uncle San,
lily War Bonds and Stamps.
F 
:471)..(tule
It iN ustimated that rats destroy , meetings for August are as billows:
as much every year as 200,000 fem., Sylvan Shade, August 13 at 2:30
ers produce. , with Mrs. Edward Ilarringkan;
Plenty of milk. ..ggs. and juicy W"tern, August 14 at 2:00; Mc-
FLUILIIII, August 18 at 2:00 witlffruits will 114.11; our boys out-shout
Mrs. O. C. Croft; Brownsville, Au-uncl out-fly all enemies.
gtiNt 19 at 1:30 with Mrs J. 116.Mewing of permanent pastures in
McCarty; Montgomery, August 20July usually results I11011. pas-
at 2:00 vidth Mrs. J. A. Tbrelkeld;turage ii) late August and Septum- tia , ,yra., August 21 ot I.3U ot tneher.
Syrup may be substituted for sug- 
school building: Crutchfield, Au-
:,r• in many recipes. Ask your home 
gust 25 at 2:00 with Mrs. William
elemontratiun agent how to do it. 
McClanahan; Hickman, August 26
Growing Nitrogen-adding winter Clitret2!k°,°Aautgutsht(.2ir7 caltu2:0r0°°:•it;h RushMrs.
1..gool.., is 4111e way of defeating sub- James H. Owens; and Palestine,
marine's sinking ships currying August 28 at 2:00.
nitrate. of soda from Chile to our V—
farms. Another form of endurance test
-From oud farms and gardens as e the pursuit (4 happiness
well IIS from our mines and fac
tories come the munitions of vic
tory."—Paul V. McNutt, Director eii
Defense Health wed Welfare...
V 
The. man who toots his (pen horn
11;.- :TIP, Whit.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone nil
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Welt
!Within Your Means
MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our








No Time To Waste—
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for 110 man.
The time to insure-against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.






































DR. A. C. WADE
arscr Graduate Chiropre:itar
My stork is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. How"
to 5 and by sepeiintment
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Nearly a Quarter 1 (1/12 i
Century of Service pla
We Invitc You To Visit Us And See The New Fall Styles.
Fashionable Ready-To-Wear
Men and Boys Furnishings
Children's Wear and Footwear




s195 Styled iv ''!Olywood
New Fall Coats S.199 ta 495
i n Tweeds, Plaids 3 Reversible &NE
Materials and Popular Styles Showing the kew Fall Styles for
'12" 18" Women and Misses





We Clothe the Entite Family at Popular Prices
KASNO
448 Lake Street Fulton, tiatucky
-4111:11MGVErffrOXZYMMW2V.Iitfrill. n Tt. n n , Y.", n. rm.
Ira
• t This l5Ao Beth
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R oute Nib. -
Fulton. y.
l,soc is Dedicated to Boo:Aing Ken.-lenn. Area ul West Kentucky and Northwest lennmee, leaturins I olio'', Hickman, Carlisle, and Ballard
Counties Wesi Kentucky; Northwest Weakly, Northeast °Ilion and North Lake Counties, Tennessee, and Their Environs
Distribution
10,1100 (
14111 \II III \I
Fulton County News
Your Farm and Home P. per - Superior Coverage
it Imo (III \ 1 1. 1 1 " 1 1'11' " 1.1 I I I
I 10 000 ( opieq
\iftlAt
The Fulton County News iito (Gooperatiodi With Communities of Ken.-Tenu. Area West Kentucky and
Northwest Tennessee and Environs, Launch Hugest Publicity Campaign in Their Entire History
Better Pr duction of Livestock, Fatm Pro-
ducts, eat, E.g,gs and Milk Are important
CREFXS, SWAN'S, RIVERS \ IA1.1:11:1 1111 REAL ENTERPRISE
liESERVF Elfri.rn!‘!
1 .1' . 1. ‘...I 1 -1 `1. 1' 1 1 1', ',."1..11..11
I I 1 • 1 li,111 111,1Io 113. 1 • . 1 , . I 1
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111111 WI.' ' •'. 10.1411111/.11111•• Ill 1111411.1111111111., 1/1
III 1111.1c11.11..13 .111 1/1•11.11I 11W 11111“,11. .',111• 1111 lllll 11111
111•. 1..i111. 1111, I
\ .111 4/1 1111. 4.1111111111111111, itt,..11,1•11,41 v%itItift
•.110%%,.. 10 Iir 1.1.11.1.• %, ,staitoilitat-
lit, and ,t11'..tittat!..,, In:11:Y of art. prritliar only
p.,11,ratir lit thrill tit Slit --
It: 1 !It 1. .11 \ \ lot
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1 1 1 .1,  1.1 1 .11131.11
1. 1. 1 1:111.
\ 1 .111% 11.11E
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: I he.lper I wort' las,-
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CHURCHES ALL 48 STATES
Si;NOOLS Ail INCLUDED'
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In The Heart of Tobacco, Llvestock, Indusiry, Dairy and Agricultural Sectors
„
I'll I I 111% t ‘11‘1` TON. I OrNT) 111111%1 11'1:1".:T 11 lilt:
Boness and Professional Leaders Clardie Holland, Efficient County
Aid Progressive Neighbors Court Clerk, Goes Out Of His Way
that instead of haying s mit CREEKS. SWAMPS To Help Folk Fulton County
• ••
111. ontioned t,,,,,, ‘t
„0„•uld eonAbatte with those tot
,.1„. going to us.to we might havc ii,isiii.,•tdii. brio fit iti better cloth positions 
\ 11,11.0 .
Meptmg the public by ttip thou. , „ , ,',.. , 
h 1,,,-,,,,,I h.,"
I',11,,.111.41.11 11.11i. ' ''' ' •' Phi 'l .‘ ' ...." ' d " 'n1 . I nd II n 1 ,, . t a n ''. 0 n , , .1 a I I a , 11111,1 311.1
•• ndin thigT, Wrintilhiri..""t 48 !'" '1.1' t• ottl ...', 11:t... and ,( .11 In. don, Ital. '1..11 both a:, II 1111111 111111 litl Of ti• , lia, I.1 krlittot 1. 11,, t. ,. ....1.,..• .4fir,
olds tor the good tieople Iht-..t.g11
mit' "- in° - --a" R n'W ''''Y 111.• 1,11.; 11.•11i a 11... titometit .-. f.. ...:11 all Ills ..trn. affirm thw..., ilicismpo. ,o.i.d, . Is..,0..,k,. youl
if this region. In Mi. same roti 
1•11C1.111311:e 111.1 113..t.1.1.4: Of 111111141 '' II° 1111OW hint 1.1,1. SVIN1111; 1141W III tot,%•••,1 to 11,.• 1....11„.. .•,,..tity ...,...
eV natIV" OPtI111113 it 1M /1I•111 1111 
111.11, 1111•11011t all arca,- .311ing f, r the third term of lus ittclin.1„...ey of 1,,,1,,,,,,,, ,,, Hoot, ,,,,,, ha, r,.
mature belief that within the nes, 
.314'11 111113311,11.1111. III off tee. It is deck:as! that 111r. sidr,1 herr since that tune. Ilis
fivt• to fifteen intinths triMli of thr 
Ilrionag.• 1... iiii olive, tam obicr Holland has made 11111. of the hest thou, is one of the outstanding
program nought oin their tioli.iif 
1,,,•, .,,„1 1., ,...... a th.-. fact th, ..e''11 1,11,1` a 111," l',,,,,I1 of tic,' ,11..1, ',hires of Iliehiliali, atlititt -
"NM have h.ten forthcoming, ti,:i 
rio.T., id., mil .ii..1 ,,di ti, ...tit 111.'111 NI11.31 t11111t1lels \' 11:1 1. 11.1111It led tO tcdly so 111' all 11110 :33' It. After
„,,.,,,, , ,„ f•,,,,„, ,, , ,,,,, ,• 1„,.,,,•,. th • l' tow,. Ile 1,.. the kohl of rit 1 11.1...111tig st.i...4.1. 11r 11011mot ,,,,t 1" going ta, reouir, t,,,,,, ,,,,, ,
m,,, h of it. ho tiniz ,.,,,, ,,.r. t.., ,,, I, ..,, 1.1 ..4: ..., .11 t'...• .•.... I Ili, '• l " •I I'l l 1 I Il'Ild ,11lo .1'31, tO IZO !;.....1:31.1 111 farming Ilr sprot 12
3 
Ilply1 pUtting uf the be,t ri,,,:`,., '' 1,,, 1.,0.1, .,,,,,,,,,,,,,, o, .,,., 1..., .,,,,,,,f,,,,i.ly ,,,,t of 11,s tray. if ne ,I mouth- o%erseas for 111,1,, Snit, it,
"aid at n11 throes. 1,,,,,t,,,•1,• tie 1 '''","," I ""I'1"31'"" i 
,,,,,,,,,.. to het rit iul sontecate to i NVer1,1 1Var No i t',,,,,,,,g, 1,,,ek
t 1 or
ktitieker. will have, to take an I,,,, I, 
,i,,,,,,  ,,,,,,,•,,,,,,tte,, ,,,,,1 ,,,,, ,•,,,1 It ,s 1,,,, w,, that NIr 1101 1 to the States. Mr. 11011att,1 return-pyto an,i .tay thcm..1.1,,,, ,, di ... H.,, ..1 ,,,e, ,,,, 1,„,,,,,,,. ,i ,,,,,,.,,,,. I And iiii. ilitii.i roomy!' toii.vico iiil od to Hickman. again engaging in
si i,s to lielp Mold Fulton fautimig. also sprodirg 3 yriirsyou nowhere UllilltPa and Willi :In t ' l''''''  1' ''' ...1. ' 
.....1 .11 ..1 II ... on. 1 taat,
,..lalti• ' s( .111 Illy Slat.. lItA•I'lllic liet,,trtmeutfir•I loin thP riptinat,i,„ ,,,,,,,,,,, 1 '"""1" ' ' ,""" n n" II 1" "1 ‘".."'" "".1 h' 1"i" tiktit*, doers and cionniiiiiity 1.0,1,1,1- - II"  6".. '' ." l'''' '. '''' ' ..".1 'V ;1,1'11.0i.14.1:1 ,1::- lit,. 'isi:csr,-.Y ,‘,‘I.:1'N.,f 111 :e :',:::1 -Pri l,,teR,.ii.Nall,'.11g11 ,1,11,1:::Iv't.tr;:si fl):::tIII ullitS there is str,,i,01, ,,, ., II I • ' t " • '" tnn". 1 "".1 "n" in in" tt" .,,.. c__t ttun_ so. to t tt. .. tt ..,it. 1 ..,,,,, , ,,,, , i, ,,, ,,, ,,,,,,:, .,, ,,.,, I . ,.,1,, .,,,,1 gl,,,, Oil 10 1,,, fri,•,,,I, .. It , T...1 It. Ills Ill .•,111 afie., Ill
..,:ridu. ny,,u,..itils no „,...Iptoto t,. c... 1 .,,,,,, ,,,, ,,,,,,, ,,,, , ,,,,, ,,,,, , ,,,,, 1 I ,,,, o..1 illcc. 1.1 ita•••••1,11.! lkt. •••:0.- 1:1:; ;, An I II., filen], proclaim that
g"'I'ral rule. sad th,, fa, t th,t, ,,,,, ' "'""'"•" "I"." 'n ''‘' 1" r" '••• I: 'n 1""I'l‘ "n'tn. IffluittN 14"."1 t" I". """ 1""n. t" '" innin'' 1  hin w"Ill'
,,,,minunity is iim,,,,g,, ow 1,,, , ,. ,.11,!...,,,,, h'1,,,,,i ..•,,d,,,,,, 1.,.,,,• , ..."' .o.,,iII 1.,•I .1,1eost 311.1 It 1..• 1 II Itl 11 c 1.1Z111 of los outstanding,
eywdenerd by the (net that ,,„ 1.,e ''' k" ' ''''''."`• I .` kt ti III, Pohl, I '•";•\ '•' 1""' "."‘. 1,“ g, 1". II"•"' ''' I ''.`"'" II'' 'na t.'''. tn1"1' 11"11"'"t•„I,. , I , Val ... rtt 1 Ilt. 111.S1 311.1 11141:4 1 .. :It 3....- ,01.1 h.. ....311.4, M i's, A.there. `,‘ 0,, ,,,,,,•,,,„, it .,,,, t, , „ ,,, 1,,,, IltAlt I, ...,1 i,l'of. ft,.
Place. and that's wh‘ the ,,,,I,,,- i •••,,a1,-•-t-t'•,1 ,,,,t ei'.., rtoo. I '1 "n ,',"I 't i'n'tsin.n. ", l'• fint",""t% 1 "n•""1.' 1"ngnn ""ti""ni• l'. 'I'"ul'
writers of the. 1,111,1.,-,, .„ ,I ,,,, ,1,,,,,,,,,,at-, • ,,,,,,:t I,, ,,,,,.,,, I -"' '",' , " lu''''"• "•fic"1" 1 \\ l• C"Ini'1.• II"' filth,. of Nirs., .ii..1 ii. ,-. ,lottliz ....I ilt,it. 11..1' '''! r' .h.ad• and 11.3' 11101111.C,
1,11%1111W e/11111...1.• 1, 
1. •1 NI. 11„,.I.ii.,: .ird h ,1:,. \ . 1 ,4fCV,  111311g,.
tilklet1 fe mak, ,, •
11:iti, th. - ,,••,.
*hei, Ir„,I, , , .
heir Noi. 1..i. •
• ill: i U CI i:s.,1 1.,,...: :,, ,., , .
III big tor- :.i. .
•nd is o„ :,
when ,vr ,d! I.,',. ,
cif standing I., ..,
few tO .11,1.11.., ,
.11111k4. 11.01,1,1.11 I., .
end I,1.'a ',lir.. tn,i., ,
g-Cordmmt IA . .1. , t
Natoialk
l' , 11
Elmer Murchison, 33, Popular And
Efficient Fulton County Tax
Assessor and Book-Keeper
Sheriff Myatt (Mike.) Joir• 'mon, Makingi
11, NI
NI ,
• 'Good Sheriff In Administration His i„,. ,,„,,i, 1 ,.„
1














Justin E. Attebery, Poplar Circuit
Court Clerk-Farmer Specializes In












Judge Homer Roberts, iible County
Judge Fultou County, Spent 9 Months






oh., It, I helm. rd 1 NI trh o I 1 , ,I, no
I ,.,, NI. .1
, 1, 11,..
. 11, 1. Mr II 11. .31 Ilk 1 I. 1,3, 1
km. both dead , , la .1.
is t' NI,
I MAIO., Nil, l‘i. near 1(1. F1 1 ‘I N11.1:1 II \ I
Nli 111,11,41,10 lovated to I I, r \ I rit li 1.11F 1 It I.
seetoa itiore than a half t't 1{1.1 11.: pit\ ti
etnitory ago. he states, and • 111 .11
thi. ef,tityntitlity.,4 .10VvItkimii.111 l'ontl !Iced NI II 1.0., 1,,,,
plantrr and 1i,, stork. 11%, 011111111,11t \ I 11,131 i III
111.111 11111 11(.11, tif land '1•Iiiit• Ilt• t .111.1,1
\ I • . ... .1
Wilt. brought about h,' 111r, McClel-
lan, it !Canted. An It booster
and friend of this entire ...chit.,
.t is an t'llay matter for Mr. 'Me
to align himself with the
progressive forrrs who have
-1,t11.1 111111i1111; 1:C11111111' 1:111.
,•ess of this huge tuil,lieity ,
Hama rffort for the Ken. •
arra NIr. Metitillaiii has ,•
as a FC1111111 t Ild ill
311.1 13`110.111S Cc f011S III' iS
1" Wilk' 30,1 .1.11,••• 1:1`..1
ille 111.1 SCI111.4
.1f elii7ellS11111. Had C1111,1•11111.1111C
!IC 1111111111'n, his friends by los
acquaintances. God bless you, Mr.
!McClellan, and may the future
.,ears contiour to deal with
you its a just and tleAervilig "-
ward for the many splendill
you have performed fol. y..111' cont.
11111111tr and ita people. sums op the
-inert, good 113,11 or
1,..•,..1 ‘1,,•
1% N I . N %TES I II% I .•S
i i) 4,)1 \ 1\1/ 111111•
I \ too It ‘1.1,:s
1,,, II,.
111..1.3 ol 1131111'11..
\I, 111 • 1...t foi
11 ,1 , I , .• .1. 1. lot•Ilit.111.
in tliis sector, ixlierr his ItI.11 ciit 'rs, school.- a,,,1 r. i,. , i i",,1-. iii m . LI .1rui4 oi the rivi
ton irlil •Iitrwtttl I to 2 bales lier %, loiom iit. :.,, I ,,,, I., , „ I... i . ,., • • I f, ri. t ht. I. 
el....ilt •
liC13. 31.il la 1.11:11 1'111111 tlf 1110111111 VI .1.I.1 II li Pll , , I. Ili il • .41 . . 
,, • I. 1 . . 1.3 Hell' '
11111 1...11,•SI, II • ,11111111. Ill• Ili, ' 
11 Ia.!.
ChillICCII• II 1" 1:., ,,1 NI .11. . 1 '
Senator E. J. Stahr, An Able Lawyer
and Splendid Representative of Pim
Counties Kentucky State Senee
Hickman 1101, F. .1. . .041
l'OVY,". and Pr.4..1.1, IVI. 10 1,1
11)1.1011.M i• III. .1 , ./11.1
tupttom.i.lit11%‘, of I , t, II„
aml t.ottith. 11.
tut ky Stitt,. o ,, 1,,
know!, hy his teronl to th,,, 0.
formed invitItial,1,, ser% jek. I 111
11111At It 111 `ItS at 11,13re. A, .,
her of the Lego.lative ( ...Ilia .1
1141, :41'11111ot' Stahl' :n1111.11,1 1.....
self most nol,b and t.
t (E1-1.trk half of his
I 11 •,I
„
, .1 11' •11 1 `• 1 11'1 '11. . 1 1'`1 1. • 1 1. 01 . .11 Ili. 1
11 1" "' ' " 111 N11I 1 ...tea .3 111. 1 •I 11 4,.. t,.1. o
' ..1,' .•I .....1.111.111., 1..t :it, .1 I.. 1,, lo • I
1 t .1 I lir 111, 1.11 Mt u.i l, ,..1 „t 11,, „ .„. , ,
I "" "t \ .11111, 1.1 1.1311 , oar 1 l ;. t,. h., •
• '. • 11 , .1 It:11 ...1. lo Ills III ,•,,,„,,, „,, ,,•,, ,„ , ,
• . NI 111.1 ! 111,110 \ 1., l t 1,, I, , .
1' ;.... .1 1, 111..11.1 .1 1 1.   1 1 1 „ , I,
, 11 •
I 11. 1. 1,1311.11 .11..1 hi, I', ' 'I .• 1 •• c:,
311 11, .3;31,, ,, 1 lilt . II 14,11 ,1 01 1 .1 , „.
1111, ;.1111• !Oil arro• last 1..11' Ills 1:1 11 4. 111.• ,
C1331 MC; 1113, 1 .. `.1,•• tt 14. oi.1111• Heti, III .41
II' " ""' "'•'. '''t S1•111.1..1 St.1111 11:1 1111'1 . .1
J. C. Lawson, Able Superintendent
Education Fulton County, Ky., with
Progressive Ideas
W. T. Shanklin, Efficient Fulton
County Jailor Hickman And Ken.-
Tenn. Area Booster And Baptist
F. McClellan, Leading Planter-
Live Stockman, Constructive Public
Leader In Cayce Area
NI. d
11ElillEICI 1 NI II
‘I)% III 11 sl RI) 111






. i 1 \% H. V.ItI .11. .
I Fit \ 11 I
1111 1 1 , • 
.




Fulton County School Boar!! Ably
Directed By J. C. Sugg,
Competent Board, and J. C. laveson,
Secretary
\
1(111011 \ ‘) • 1 I 1 -.,1 1 I
111.1i( II 1\1 II N\ II I \

















STOP! LOCK! LISTEN! !
JUST A MINUTE, PLEASE!
I t.:1.11:4:11 en \ 11.:111‘.111'1);;1111:111 n'll"i11 1111'12::111.11:1:111e I l'11 1 1:
1111, 1,!..111.` 1'1111011 ( 11111111 N(.1/4( 111111C ‘1111'
the purlitoic being acquaint n.i %Oh ihti .1
presetil and 'attire of Ihe „re,' 1•1
‘Ve.,11 awl Noel h‘, 4,0 And heir en
i11140 ht.1 ,1 it 11 I holt- commimii to,. I he
tin., plod, I, olort are )nin I riefuls. and
‘,.ii .1 , Hi ,"
1.,,,11,,, .t
I.,. ,.• 1,, , • ,
th 1.Iff
\ \ II\
t I 1.1% • ; ,









T111, 111'till ‘1 1 4 (11"\TV. lil..
v111 1% V. 111114%1 %1 (.1 .1 11 01'
MliSES EMMA AND HELEN TYLER PLANTATION IN FULTON COUNTY URGEST COTTON PRODUC-
ING PLANTATION IN STATE OF KY. WITH APPROXIMATELY 1,000 BALES COTTON EVERY YEAR
Ainguisiied Tyler Family nas Been identified With Loyal Amer-
ican Hisiory Sinc More Than 4 Centuries, Over 400 Y ea rs
Austin Tyler, Graufl Faner of Misses Ty:er, Was First
Sheriff o Fulton County, and 111r:r Creat Great Grand
Father WJS One of First Settlers of Boonshoro, Ky., ,
and One of First CiUzens of Kentucky
H 1,41 Tykr. who tifilhes1,,•,,,i
Rich Land Owner, Possessing Some 7,000 Acres 
0„.
I Itoo County, and al One Time Records Disclose
I loft Ile Owned All of the Land on Which City of
!Iwo Lornenled Richai:d Thomas Tyler was
Blytheville, Ark., Occupies 
th, Lot, 171111..11y
).:),!1) pod
f! to! of thy lone al her
Ian MI-- Kin
, ,; I, lo re





I he fir t ...1 if f o: I
ty, Ky., A
tin Tyler, grand father of the 'I
ler -asters, and glancing furthe;
t',.1,11N history it is found II,
at, great growl!
I v'er %yam 01111 11, I
., 1 1 1,•1. F101711146111.11, Ky., and al
•••ti one a the first citizens of th,
State of Kentucky. The oritzlid,
7,01111 Tyler 111'1'4,1 made their Path
,
r, rich MI11,1111,1 lit 01111 II
.1, .•li, ed that he owned all of
hind tin which now sits tht
of Illytiteville, Ark.. where tilt
ed parents purchased ft,.
.• tor the ling,. timber fore •
• .,.•, He was a pioneer. a
of the old school snit .
, , ,i1 Hitt 1111. Wolk that •
earlier day; hi hello 11,
t,.. j.,,. '
1.% lila.;
1 .1 ‘1111. 1.11.11; 211.1.-I I .!., 1 !!
'tn• :nifty k.
pc. ended of venom, ,•itivele-.
;wit. ly 1.11011 hiC;
tor:. r...,t11 . l'aryots of
0titse 
,..„. teg 1,roduced
hi • ot ...;„ 
all of M. tonely pcontaiti. Et
fona T ler:
Ander the wise :Intl .•
0111.0 .i• 1..11.1•, :11f11,11,,i. 
.111,1..0,1 1,1 1111 `111.1•1:11 ,•411
111.11 T;1111,1:  :111,1 \II . 
['doom
ay. !tient of :1Iiss ifelen I
i „I. , I both ded.l
. The 1 vha•
reeogitized as a win,.
, .,„ ,,„ ,„, 
klc. rca lIttlf! 1)\ falof tlyo 
f :oh s 11,yktn.tit. viol! it 14/1111,4 ill 1.il•ii11111,1
, ; ; ;,,, ; 1;,•••,, 
1/111,III• •11,11 1111111. 1.
• 
III/111. 111 a lair and I
Itil.,,it • io a Ail . . 11,11. ; ;h. I ..SV. ;;11 
1.1. 111 
1., ?I..I./11,11. API. 
l'•1. 1 11
0,„ ; .1 W,,,• ,),,. 
ill11. ,,r
,,r
1„:„••• ,„ ,„ 
„„,, Tyi,, trill.. Tie re i. •
. - ...I th; eolionei tat
o'', ler ht t oliet tr
Henry C. fle!in, Native Hickman, Has
P.—veered SPiason and Cut Of It To
Make This Part of Kentucky Foremost
11..f y t I. II, .




\ I :Antal fat h.








checked up to the eredit of
• :11..Nliirry tittly. .0...
I
on. ts t, .041 ot111.11-.1 •
•I .1 • i ; • ;11 1 ; 1.1.111 
1 ;0111 I
1. • 11. I 1.1 1.1111 
.11 !.1 I " 
II
H.1.11 ha 1...11 
qi 1 ; ;;" 
;•:•;̀ ';11.. :lb. 
/.11....1
, 
W.; ; /1ii 111 S111111, li
..1•11,1 all, Ia.' i • . ;1.111-
; i ; I :II
Thomas Henderson McMurry, A Pio-





1 ;do 1 ,
I
.11111,1"111111 MICaciallilMMILIMIRE5M,
heard of otherwise, Miss Tyler de
Nai lamest. ()fa -
no) plantation it, thy state, hut
Tylor is known 1,1 Is, one of
the most Aicressful business WI,
10111 only in this proud coin-
motis‘ealtli Init the whole of these
United States, it is pointed tint.
She loves the country Will is rawer
happier than ',hen -‘1,.• ,,,it ,t,
creai •
itiers .11 ,S tt/-1,,,- - z
or poi oftly
aro! f ;t1.1
Al 11 at I . •








writ, NI; . • r •-.tat.• There are
invvaril of :id regulai famine,' on
he Tyler plantation. lepre.-enting
I possibly population of sooty 7,041
1110111e! It 1.11 1 11'1.11,1! Irfo'
ors and sooty rIo Ityitti of owl,-
tve employed to proflot'Irtif flu'
,11,o‘o.!1. :11,1
1111111,.. al, kept by NIt,- -
fyler, otie for lier,elf and the
dher for her Rider or For,-
nan. it is affonied. Nli•-••••• Helen
,,,,k Itlanagj..1111.ta
fyler plant:it ion in t
icing her first crop year 
aim
'roil, that tlay until the pre
:ent
,he has wrought, ‘voliders ,vith Iter
timber earth. :‘,1,,de,tly Nits, Ty
er does not take unto lier,elf
•redit whatever for tlie imignif id ,
•tit success she eidioy ,-,  tint -.he
+(minis to want tri pass it on to
ter contented tenants and t.hose
.vho vvork so faithfully under her
iefinite business direction. Claim-
og that she flid not know a thing
thout farming when she flist took
.t!- v! •Ify fityr retriiIrs fl,tte
g. tail, irti'wr I up arid
s miaow/ off her lunterounit .if t11.• far
or.vate b,•acti. Nli-s Tyler and rienzhhors
o -die• d -h.. ve, .\ t ode !roe -lie 1,1,,h
•
1,, bo and ,r
1,11 k 11 1111,1 .111,1- •
I I of ive faroty. s 2, 1:1`
1,i. II 1 , '1
Bert Yarbro, Mimager Yarbro & Singer Plantation, P13-
live Tennessean Known To Be One of Busy Men Who




1,11 In 1 tt multi of carii•
. t ;In, tont Ity is advancing hill
lo ., • •: • . !. r • 11171.111 117 the
• • .."'. PrOPrr,',44iVe
1.I •.'. 41 ,! with his
II,, ;.taiti . , \I; 'Vaunt." earrYi/lg
I, r.., mai, t.his sector,
-..,,, NI, . Viirltrro fir4t
!I 11. 1711. In 1143f4
lint Lir! thivi: ;
11.1t 11 , 1/avjq); I'ljf
!!! . tin! Sitittlil, arid Ito!,
Ira, Evelyni. Tlu•te
1, tam, eltddreti: l'arenta
and \lt .
ro.O. P:I1,11114 ,,t Mrs. •
log1 Mrs. ffIn [Jur.
!!), 1 ly Nly%), Intl If dead. Native
1,110 1 (4
,.! N111010, Mr. Wnrk•
, ; iolton, Ky., in





, \ II f.*F;
,' ; ff
-t,,,,tial hi. rol t!nt orif
nom itild I. ,II•.1 1 1.0 1 /1 . 
ii1
1; 1 .1 th
,o. hole of .1,. h, ,,.,
....11,1,, •it,• ,, fa,.,.1.04




11 :, , - ,1 .1 N1, T. (1. ,, , .. ,,,
,.,1 ,on s.0,...1.. ...A.;11.,1,.,- 1,/ 11,.1p tl.,.„ „,,j, M j. lijjjj.., j, 
,i,j. ,,,, / 1,,, ",1111/11,1111K br"','1.1- 11'0 "I f1 VP
1.111111er lbe ;:oete-d of ;lel con, of 11,.,,,,,., ,
,,,,l Th,., 1,...,. ,H.v,.,.. ,,
, I1111i.1'1. lin: horn, ,,,,0 fat,. 1.22 f.
aiatnlY. and 0 peol,!c. and '., Ion,: 11,,
 17.„, , i., Ili, „,,i 1,, , 1,,,,,, ,,,,,nw ,,71,17,, 
a livid irt ita.tition to help-
as shy may 11)y. ara 1/1•1 1.11, a; .A11... ;Ail . i 111161Iii. ...111Wei IIIIVI 
II I V 11 1IIL after fly• opnration of the
.11, ill li it. 1 1 1 flIiIil'Isi.• 111..; ;1+11 (I/11 • Ial. ltobert Singer .1r. 'I I, 
t.,i'm 1.41 I,.• his deceased brother,
,-ister, ,,,., 1.,...foll. hapi.:'0 ad.: ,,. . i 
1.1::I't t'l‘t ii.'',.:',',Tr.',It y'''. sni7,1:.. Mb)r. :)vAelrex"annrit he'r
et:it:v..1y kno...t.t. tido. the Tyki ,,.„,„,,,,. „.,.,,,.,, ,,f Ni i. y,,,i,,.,, fi,„1
wrim at aa., IL; I;;.., I 1..1 Iiihi! 'I,' ‘','"-Tt'i,;';', ‘i'.';,..,1..%;;...‘•:.f.....;:‘till'I'lial.'.'"1-11::r.t' 
an,: hi.. wle, Mrs. Della Alev,i,t1t•r
Ir.. \\.).,:nyt1 a ty I Tboalit . Toi lot 
!oaf., their home at Harmony. 11o,
i';','''.:1111-::ttl'I,':;.1-"I'N't:,:',.,:11;:',',}1,.':: tli,":1'.: 1,,,,,  . 1 l y,,,I,,•„ 1,,,„,,,„: ...:., 1...,,,, li, Fulton vimoty, ;%,,,i
,,,,,,,:ly. '.‘1,-.L. T.. I. r H., ,•i ;,,,,..;; .•.ii, 4 \It s. Varlii.,, J. T. and Ito- kit:an ••titinty. l'ill71•11U, 7 James
Mr. A lexaruier is a loaliV,. of
I, t,• a /111 VI ; 1'_• 1•••• I•f• -...!.., -,I,, Mt-. '..-,..,., Y.irl.to. .i.,••,,,ed. I'dr
play - I il. Ina,' :,1t.! fo..i ;noel, Mr-. Nlat•hla ro-tet, 1..01, .1........i.s• 
Itohert and Mr.. Heil ., Alexander.
both .1,...ad. l'atents .4 his wife:,,I,,,,,,,•. -4,.• -:,•,,. 11; Al ,!tl., 11,1 ,,,I:t ...,!,;:i; j 7,i,N.:La,,,j i_,. fj..‘,, i 6...1,1::,,,jii.,..:.:. :::,.:.;
Charle. and \It . ‘111:11111P 1100471.,
OrgilniSt. S.111,4'17011 r3j.r g,•111.1'1,1.1hly
17:1/1,C1.1,11 i'Ll1•1.11 I., 1, , I rg,11711'
liVe stockmen, but they are friends 
eripyle, l.oth ,..-4.0. :\i,.. Alexatuler
of their support an,d influence to- anti boosters of Ken •Terin. area. l'etved here i'l P1'2":" 11" hi"-
ailvcrtising. in ogra.!1. file Ilialtagv- 17,./I by Alyssrf) Ynt-bcfr alit! Siinfor. a fesirlent
 or Los Aogries, cal.
living brothel', Rols•rt Alexander.
viard the sucete, of thi. publicity Three tractors aro! :ill mules are
mem of thi, ,int••••11 .0•!:,o. ac- 
iforma. lie has twc, livier sisters.
",- ' 
‘11,. ,..iN. f !I'.. !C‘ :;,1:.1-‘'.1f‘i:1),Its,). UT ,47011th,,,%.,l?tr",.., , 
:1‘,11:. 1.,,,...,:r:Se,7iti,,,,,,.fi::fli ie,,ekir,nuit,tca,rnh. fmia.:tiscid;
knovv1,,,h.re- it- ti,...,o.... aod ar
pre.
.'. who tiied m
,,,‘ • • i a. . ;I. ilf:r?It' 191hli"u".'' . ' '
..;.,.., pas,ed away in 19:17 ,.
1-1!•-•er iwo ht-others. Will antl E.-
:. ...„1:: ,f..ii,,, ,,.1..yr ifTlar11:21yr/ at...nd
e t'•, :,...,. -0,.•..,,,. .,•,.i ,,, ,-,„ , .' V• . . • '''' •
01 pioneer school of
,,,,i, ..,h,-,„. T h„ pi,„., h.,1 „,l.i , , 1 g,ssi ettizen. and ltfr. Alexantkr is
,' ,a! •irries iipvvarti of St;!..ititi.i.... he l ."1"14 l''  hest l" ""tain Canal,'
,...1';.,rp'i:ovi.intsl'eli'siv.:,",:• ii;..t.,•''''s'i.:::;!'Li: 1. ;!..t?'' '1'1:;'"''' ::̀ :"':! lu carrY " n"w
liter a fashion that
01 r, than he paid tot ?hi. edt,e. l - l'"": '''''''''''''' '4' reflect credit ""
. -.am,. and at 0-, •••••
•• t- , bi1tter •
' i, go ner1111,1•
Al!h..11,..4,1rnt.:.r11.d ,,,1.









• _ • 1. 1. • •
"I am a4ing you to join in a peat
Caun--a Came that got% deeply inv..
the thinp that make life wen th
I tanldin I)„ Roonvelt
-----.4•444.4wall 1
Acknowledging Our Debt of Gratitudet I
‘SKI.IN D. RoosErrtm HENRY A. WALLAC
E
We, the people of the Ken-Tenn area of West Kentuc•
Icy and Northwest Tennessee, and their environs, are
grateful indeed. for the kindly interest that the nation's
chief executives have taken in the South. Their pro-
gram of development of the gigantic resources of
Muscle Shoals and the Mississippi Valley regions is
strong evidence of that interest. It has ushered in a
new era and vigorously are all of us striving to realize
on the multitude of new opportunities. President
Roosevelt and Vice Presidenallace are our friendr.,
and we are theirs.
Names of Sponsors Appear Elsewhere In This Issue of The Fulton County News
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They're Rich In it • *'y







Wealth is nothing, until translnted into practical ve/es. 11'3 the utility of resources, Loih
natural and pctential, which !peas them v:ortliy of possession. The gentle touch of human




T o V11 TT" col-NTN .•1 %% • lir: N1 114111%1 i tut
GEORGE N. HELM, 33, ONE YOUNGEST MittIOR COTTON PRODUCERS IN STAIE KENTUCKY, RECORDS
DISCLOSE, AND HE IS ALSO KNOWN TO BE ONE OF CONIMUNITS VERY BEST CITIZENS
Producing Upward Of 500 Bales of Cotton Annually
Young ifelm Is Establishing Enviable Reco!d All Hie,
Own, It is Revealed In Brilliant Success
Makmig his First Crop in 1931, This Hustling Young
Plonter and Live Stockman Now Owns 335 Acres
Land ond Rents An Addition! 400 Acres, Placing
Him Tops in Ken. Tenn. Alea--Others Muy
Well Follow His Lead
Wr.or Atu,t •
t”. ' • • rigid 1,,
loan whtein•
n, WP11 afford to loft.
si,i.'r of Wert Kent o..',,
ha,.. 1;ett, Helm. '
By, stockman. And .111 I
19:44 For the fir..t
w.th his father, 1•1 '
I .
Roscoe Stone, Former President Ky.
Farm Bureau, Progressive Planter,




fill leader, of ‘Vi • • •
enjoy, ei to
, *her, he havioe . • ,
Pre‘eletit of h. T,T
Bureau. f`r. sew '
nf the Fulton 1
Presiding. over .
'111111(` I.S50 men, .,f
lands in F Ititoti
is busy early 711,d .
' *Ay% finds tint, r••
.; he hest interest .4
• ity, rind its
- out. Interested 1.,
the Ledford I.' •
since 191S. Mi-
te have made
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Mary A r,,. 1.,
Jainec noised lo la
1' 11 I
1, I:tit i
III. 1,N I 1'11
I' I \ II I I I
.1 I 1
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to iaov..• '1,11, f.;
,11)0U111.1 here.
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tio cats!, tals •
1 1,1 'i,t111,', 1 11 Ps
JOS. E TIMM & SONS, B. Plai EMS TERM, REPRESENI MAJOR PLANTili
SOUTHWEST VINIUCKY, tiiiiiTNESI TENNESSEE MID SOUTHEAST MISSOURI, AND MAKING GOOD
' 11 .1 1 1
Mrs. Blanche Terreli, Wife and Mother Fiaishes Out
Successful Partnership Retwen Parents awl Two Sons •
Clearing Op 2,200 ittres "Sam Me State" Island Land
17 Voriety Crops Stir ressfully Maimed by
Teum of Agricultural Woiker, mid
Stock Piaduccrs
. I I 1,11111' t • I .
th. .0 lo
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J. W. 'Pirper„ AY.v, !Jie,,-,;r3ilid Planter In No. 9 bke
Sector and Lalo.; CouNiy, Tomessee Sees rili!ch Plow.
For Improvelneut And Correclion toparcnt ors
MI Ilarper is Substantial Producer of Cotten, Corn,
l'eos, Alfalfa, English Peas, Spinach, Hemp and
`-10,TInteres—His Alfalfa Farms Among Finest in
Kentucky or Anywhere Else—Avery & Sons, and




ha, subset t•—i iLt.• t...t, ..t
efts, of this pultheity
Ilarper etillet1 aitelottte , • tt-1
taloWeil to amoty 1••••• allt1 111.-1.-1,' (hal 1
" •411,4111Y 11, po• ,11110•. rol- 111.011'1, e 1,1 1 ili•




old to the 1 ,
western population, mol yet.
latI111S tIlt•ti• 1,11.! a '0/111111041i,
31,S01,111t11111. 11(.111-1.1' 1111111
t'a1:11 111 /1,11,t 111 1111. f ill:11111W
• Ilch 1.11111S 1'111- is unfair to w,
,...o•rs, says "11r. Harper who
ihe matter with SecretarY
‘,ivihailtine Wick:till and other
,oportant government officials. Ile
also indignant that a St. 1,011t,
MIS 1111.•11111111114 1.1 11111,14111,0
:MS at tlig 1.1`11tS when the open
...arket •tood tit 0 and better. Such
•..ctics as that. di:claret! Mr. Ilar-
or tend to discourage the farmer
.. the production of food crops
oil at a time like this, he opined
Ach 'attempts at stealing' should
'0 be tolerated. The Harper fain-
', ,,,,, • of the early pioneers in
oltim eininty. Harper's faith-
• ., the lamented W. .1. Harpei
....sm.,' away Feb. 7. 1939 and had
.1,, deceased lived 15 days longer
,,,. would have hem. a4 years old,
:he son says. His mother. 'Allis.
dattie R. Ilarper. sl. is still lie
Air and is said to lat tile second
-Iilest surviving member of the
i• Baptist Church at Hickman.
vliere she ha, subscribed $500.00
owaril the Stall Of the Church
kninix Building Fund. Wm. J. liar-
....r,"grandfather of the subject of
'IliS ill*1 10 la. S4 years
Oil, records disclose, Coming Dec.
1942. M!. Harper will lie 4,1
ears old single. An enthus-
•ast and atimist, 3,1r. Harper
OlOt permit discouragement to
nterfere with his well matured
Hans to go right ohead in the face
if every known obstacle, dedare
iis friends. Ile and his mother owe
mil operate 1215 acres of land On
'1111 Fulton county. Ky., and Lake
•inint y, Tenn.. areas, IV: acres
this land being located within
..`FS than 2 miles west of Hickman.
is shown. General crops and livt
-.lock are produced on the !tartlet'
;ands. tht•ir different farms being
°cognized as veritable show 011(99,
.ntl demonstration efforts. The
imitations are known 1101 No. 9
IL site Alfalfa Farms. They are well
Ltnproyeil being operated mostly
• day labot in addition to ionic
•,•• 1. trundles. '11,•
Son. eomplet.
men's. Ile
Ann Arboi ( 1'





111•11'111illg 111111111T. 11iS ,
IllItg. 10,11 thi
R:11,11,11 and Ll• Sti
i• proud of Id, 1/WO opportun.
..arry on in that behalf. al,
Harper pi•ides himself IS
ioccessful diversified planter. Ion
it is .1i:heartening he says t., ;
car,'y huge crops witl•
titarket. At this writing he




tit, market, et ULL
lieeping loll krepillit 011. I
„tares. His major crops art.:
with 150 bales having been
on tin acres of his in Lake to.„.•
the past year; 'i•-
hay. averaging'
with some 4 t.,
1.i11111 11C/111S,
ton mid better to the acre:
toes. 100 acrtis with from
\00 bushels per acre: 2110 a, ,
Ilemp \vith major yield; "It.
'11 English peas, running bett, •
;Min :Unto pounds to the Herr: • '
:11.•11, in spinach with a yield ..!
from to 9 tons, plus variott,
diversified crops, all of whi.
• reperlt rotated and •
dates Mr. Harper. and he as..
that adequate markets with fa
prices la. furnished against his pi.
Met ions: awl. lie affirms.
maY be good for h1111 WOW.'
WiSl. 11111V1.. a 110‘111 tO Other,
latlY Silllatl'll aS he is. So, d.
clares Mr. Harper. he stands read
willing and able t PrOdtiee gP:
01.01,S tO the hrnit hOnOr fre,
loin, victory 1111I1 the satisfying
appetities .of hoth man and b., . •
111r. Darnel and oil...
11 1
1 \ \ I 1 I
Ot. W. D. Henry, Crutchfield Picncer
Physician May Consider hiaking Race
Kentucky State Legislatnee
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New ideok, 11CW visions, new aspirofions God new hnpcs hove Iind G birthday in the miods of progressiv, people of Koniucky
Tennessee area, and its Environs. These bright and resplendent mental imacies have found themselves backed by ;In inword
urge and inspiration. The necessary foith and courage to make realities of these new ombitions is very much in evidenc,
Action ond service on the part of the aggressive and public spirited citizen-. ot the within communities will restdi in the ful-
fillment of mony new plans of constructive endeavor.
CAPTAIN of industry, and lord of ail it qurveys, the
DOLLAR is the power behind the. nation, behind
Relitucky-Tennessee area. and their Environs. Yot
it is the man who controls the mighty eagle. And
once he sillies it. smothering it in inactivity. those
soaring wings must fall, and in their deathflight
bring irnpotence in their wake.
It is our dollar which is part of the nation's wealth
of billions. It is our dollar which represent:: an im-
portant percentage of the wealth of Ken-Tenn
area. To Rini:: it in the dark recesses of idleness is
to cheat not only our own community. but ourselves
of greater buying power . . . flourishing husiness
... and progress.
airrrtsaLsw-msoca•m_p--42araw ruxr_iser 
We, who live in West Kentucky and Nu..thwest Ten-
ne:i.._•ec-, and Environs, honey° in constructive
ocowth and dvvelopinent, and as best wo can. ..eo
shall stand as bulwarks, guarding the interests of
our respective Communities. Opportunities and ad-
vantages presenting themselves, v:e expect to capi
talize on them. Money shall be kept in circulation
through the medium of a quickened business activ-
ity, coupled with much of the old-time barter and
trade.
With Vision, Faith and Action we are marchinq
ahead to greater heights of achievement. Our peo-
ple do not believe in the word DIE, so they have
removed the three letters D. I and E from the awful
word DEPRESSION -to receive their comm an ri
' PRESS ON!" The next fevv years shall find us work-
ing shoulder to shoulder in the common interest of
all.
Names of Sponsors Appear Elsewhere In This Issue of The Fulton County News
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111, Budded lirmselve% Into Potent Fort e Conionnn
Lind NroduLe Upward of 200 Boles Cotton
ity Devefopers 1 hey !fondle SOITIC ZOO floys
Opettihoti GOO AO RI( 11 (ind, the Juitfiwfis Hoyt`
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111.1111,'
Edward A. Thonipsc:.., trf,Itill!!. of Ex-
Sheriff, Enjoys Distincl: of Being
One of Fulton Co6nty's ht3lest and
Most Successiii; Farmers
Palettine— f.aiwulal A. 11
SOta, hriathei of ev-Sliv
M. Thompson
tar distinctioti It..
our of 1111.1 stk.,
ers and her staicistiorti
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Dr. CilailCS E. ViriEht, Chiropractor
By Profession, Is Successfiil Plaater
Featuring Hybrid Seer.! Corn S. 13
l's TIIF I I I TON 01'N 11 \ 11\ I a til 
\ 1, \ la .
J. 0. JOHNSON & SON, JOE T. JOHNSON, PLANTERS, TRUCK GROWERS AND LIVE SIOCKMEN
REPRESENT ONE OF FINEST AGRICULTURAL SUCCESSES IN WESTERN AREA OF OLD KENTUCKY
Messrs. Johnson & Son, Credited With Being Largest
Producers Of Truck and General Diversified Crops In
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Inviting New People, Money rgntimAry to
Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle and Ballard Counti(2s, West
Kentucky, Northwest Weakley, Northeast Wen and












Where Men Meet With Opportunities
I hi . ul Ille• Tem \ t iro,' as rEtidada• walk
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CLYDE R. KING, MERCHANT, PLANTER, LIVE STOCKMAN AND PUBLIC LEADER IN MARKET FOR
ALL LAND BARGAINS HE CAN GET IN KENTUCKY OR TENNESSEE TO ADD TO HIS EMPIRE ACRES
Starting In 193? With Only Six (6) Mules, Mr. King
Has Progressed lac The Major Class of Plantation
Owners and Operators Also Going Heavily Into Live
Stock Activities
Mt King I., 011c r1011Ye SOt1 W:10 lias Not Only
Mode Good on Ile, Own Behalf, He Has En
(imaged Many Others Not to Give Up but To Krep
WI Keeping 00 General Store Established in
19.39 and Ncw Home Erected in 1927
Judge M. F, Shaw, Member of Pioner Fulton County
Family, Succeeds 'Well As Progressive fluter and Live
Stockman In The Sylvan Shade Commit
lodge %haw Became n Member of Fulton County
Caw, Apiil 1, 19.12, and Mcny of His Friends ore
Urging Him to Become Candidate for
County Judge
; • '1 11 1 1 1 I:1 .
; I NI,
1'
! NI. It r.
Hancock Bros., (Avery and Harry)
Would Consider Selling 315 Acres of
Fine Land on Cash or Term Basis—
Well Improved
/Mgt'. mie.4 ,,,ttnur fin.. 
nin•rly •.11 •
N% \ lo11(1 \ M1,144 If I





The ;dime is an outline of Ballard rountv. West livoltack!,
0 011 1110111)ti
Ken Tenn Area, and its environs, takes the position thot without Good Roods, no community can progress very far,
Roilway facilities have signified advancement in civilzatinn These communities already hove good roads, but ere
long the whole system it is hoped should blossom into an unexcelled network A planned system of roads
 it is believed
is soon to be in effect here, and then you will sec on unprecedented era of construction activity. The !Greta! roads nut
in the rural communities are most seriously in need of attention, and the citizeas and tax payer
s out there ore just
as much entitled to recognition as are thc folk-, olong the paved highways and in 
town.
DIXIE'S PRIOE 1N% • VI 1 1 .
KENTUCKY DIXIE'S PRIDE
GOOD GOVERNMENT
Well finato-ed r,ttirilit,, evidence the fact theft they tor,
welt 'rove-tied. Not only the Nytdem crows ......
lint the per,inriel ,pvdd. Sainrikairi at a
rion wirtimin trimmer. we ,driye nIwnys. to rley ionr1
mon ita office. 11 they are faithful to the tiust. they ,If9
permitted to hold their official position for ri sec,,nd
term: it not. they are either impeached or not reelected.
We are proud of our officials.
DIXIE'S PRIDE
71 .
- n• t• ni•• • .r•
• ,f o •n 4.-.7 t.,.•
/-"Ch I




Fr.,:iiivay, aro dc-tznatni th, nr ".1top"
Rice, a. ettrane^, therein
tate,ne vo111•0.4`1 are rrii tn rarr7 11,,'`eztata an4
nne PC iizht.
hlvrry 1.•nhirte xnnio inr ,•1 ta, r-i•oppn-1
rear.
Parklniz on the main traveled portion of highways IA
hihited.
Motor vehicles properly registered under the laws of an
ether State Illay operate in this State without registration or
PaYm••nt of an• fee, provided SAMC is done on a system of strict.
recipitwity.
l`eile,tri.in 01..1111 walk the left gide of the road
Stove to the right side of the road when a signal is gi,eri
by a driver of R vehicle who wishes to overtake you.
GOOQ SCRAM
:,• le Ihn 1hUll Krq11,A,
f-frn4 WIth nmirl! jave.r.-iely it ...7trrn fiai? that thr,
rnf ar hook. i t. mid their envir-ma. are
tash:nnerl after the tinest ir the S•luth. Your bcPY or Your
girl can (let Cgro.11 rAiiriation in the ac,:redited !sch201:s
of this ..ection prepurunfon lor college: We
are proud et our !school: und the opportunitieti their
ohn,.
DIXIE'S PRIDE_, 
Narnes of Sponsors Appear Elsewhere In This Issue of The Fulton County News
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C. M. HORNSBY & SONS, iviERCHANTS, PLANTERS AND LIVE STOCKMEN AT HICKMAN,
HORNSBY AND BONDURANT REPRESENT MAJOR SUCCESS IN PLANTING Ma 4INFICULIURAL
WORLD OF FULTON COUNTY, SOUTHWEST KENTUCKY, AS REVEALED BY THE RECORDS
Chas. M. Hornsby, Falher, Lewis, 34, and Rupert, 32, Sons, Make Up Activy Is Coming Into Its Own Under Their
Results Through Worth While Accomplishments, and Southwest Kent:10,2 Business Team T!;,1! Ac
hieving
Leadership, It Is Declared
Coming to Fulton County March 18, 1917 from Hickman County, the Horns \
bys Have Made Such Progress Thut Their SUCCCSS Record is Known to be \!, H
Attracting Favorable Attention Both Locally and Generally
NiesPIrm. itorrv..t. out :ton or caw, ‘ii
nuallt. In addit 1.1 %at' 111.14,
Market-4—AI Inin,,at _tam) al SIMI` II...1.111114.114•11 111
lit Lilted Ai rel. .1, .01 I 'coil
NI( h•, eh? !•1 1 It lilt • ro% l'a% -
silent Ile
1-11.1,1ot,I1, 11 11. I•. 4. • or I o
• NA.11 I t •
platitisti utttl 11,.t• • to, 1, , • .., 114- It! I. of I I ,
tuvky iteurth 1, ' '''"'
et the firm • „, • . , 1.. .
comparablt, to io ,a• tax payment,.
of the. prai.ent Nat ,t. ot .1, 1.. .‘1,. 1..
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C. M. Hornsby, of C. M. Hornsby & Sons, Is
Considered Valued Member of Fulton County
Levee BE are
Successful Diversified Farming Demonstrated
On C. M. Hornsby & Sons 1,500-Acre Plantation
11. •
, hr a, 1
th. Fulton county. Niro Ilornsby
opulent program. throotit th, t to. 'minty
"1. %% "i11.1̀ I 111.1 III"' .1 I lit ‘t 111• 1111 Ile
1,11‘-ist e, Iliie11141 land, oreti• t qt• ilitert•,4t 4.1414 111111 le
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11,,,111, the directr•r ef the lk 11..o., tl,tI.I••
1'1411 -11 1 .1,1,1 t 111111 III! lili 1111 14,1.1141 !Mil 111 tile ,o1.111111•iteell 1111rt 
lirtilogleal fel Viee. Ile joilnil
tl.at htuther Nature °per att s the ins:
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TYPIC.‘I. COTTON FIELD ON C. M. HORNSBY & SONS
PLANT kTION, Fuures couNTY, KENTucliv
(;IN SCENE yr tiiINNINI; SEASON
‘t It 11", tt./” ',nu. Pl
antAt,on 111 11110.11 ColInt.. helltIle
•1
'General Store C. M: Hornsby & Sons Popular
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knotty p.r.e dad. The ,,ro
!...• ,th .5.1! 1, !
•
T1 PICA!. CA1"11,E 1-;CENE AT
C. M. 11OICN:1{Y & SO:S 11.0: In VI ION
C. M. Hornsby & Sons inierested in The Planters Cin
Company ilt Bolithirar.O. and E'ichiza, Well ils Whcle
Commoity
1111 4•111.1- 111 rill. Ill•i 11.111 11.11% I he 1111111...iiN 'try
e Cal 11e !••••4,ittiv%t• I i‘eititic!,‘
and 'rheir ritle• 11.1iiters :Ws \\ intial!
(if (10,t•r . it I- 111.iraiell
ot k k i .1
, '1 I •
,• VIM i 1,1
i r, I
II. lit ol
Hioltm2n County FrEen'ic. 1,1.!;:it Cr eetings To C. M.
Hornsby & Sons on Their Magnificent SL!MSS As Fulton
County Plariters-Stodirieu
I lid 1;MM, •• Bads Nil! I% 110111,11%, 1'1101111 01
the Splendid 1(..taird Mite Nlatle. and ();)eill‘ Ile i•
1% it h Thent al Their Fine Ueda) ed
COTTON MCKIM: ACTIVITY 1:ENTN.KI-
',et.. like el e tl 1,,
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O. Hu CHUM, PROGRESSIVE PLANTER AND LIVE STOCKMAN MA
KES NO. 9 LAKE 110
SECTOR FULTON COUNTY, WEST KENTUCKY, HAPPPIER AND BETTER PLAC
E IN WHICH TO PROSPER
Native Of Illinois Prosecute Strides All His Own As
Definite Observer of Rule To Rotate and Diversify His
General Products
Specializing in Cattle ond Hogs, Mr Childer
s is
Familiar in the Fulton and St. Louis Live Stock 
Mor
kets—His Cotton Yield in 1942 Gave Mr 
Childcr
Upward of 200 Bales
Na, a 11,1%ara a• a he 
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S. E. (Ernest) Hancock, Extensive
Planter and Live Stockman in Fulton ,
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THOMAS MADISON (T. M. OR BROTHER MATT) MAJORS AND SON
, MADISON BRONAUGH MAJORS *64
REPRESENT TWO DYNAMIC POWERS IN PROGRESSIVE UPBUILDING
 GENERAL KEN.-TENN. AREA
Mr. Majors Has Deeded His No. 1 Stock Farm To His
Son, and He Announces That He Would Sell For Cash
or Terms 2,000 or More Acres of His Rich Land Holdings
In Fulton and Hickman Counties, Kentucky
Production General Crops and Live Stock 
by the
Majors' Establish Them As Being Among 
Largest
and Most Successful Individual Operator
s in This
Part of West Kentucky—Mr. Majors and
 His Son
Are Constantly Improving Their Londs 
— Young
15 Ycor Old Son A Winner
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The Future of West Kentucky and North-,
west Tennessee and Its Environs Assured!
. . . And a rainbow is seen over the future of Ken.-Tenn
. Area, and their Environs, whete,
Labor faces the world with strength Regained, stepping
 forward with giant strihs pos-
sible only to the man inspired by courage and confidence. A
n unprecedented era of Progress
has dawned, and as a means to the end of a greater gro
wth we desire and are working
for:
1. CHEAPER POWER
In proximity to Muscle Shoals. and O
ilbertsville
Dam. Ken.-Tenn. area. and their envir
ons. are de
termined that it shall not be overlooked o
n the vital
issue of cheaper power. With no briefs 
for or against
the TV A or the power trusts. cheaper 
power is our
aim.
2. LOWER TAXES 3. BETTER ROADS
There are hundreds of counties in Kentu
cky and
Tennessee. none of which is entitled to 
any lowei
taxes than is the area ot Ken. Tenn. and t
heir en
virons. and other localities herein named. 
and ever)
effort should be spent toward an early reduc
ticr '
greater progress is in store for all of us as a
 r•
4. ADEQUATE DRAINAGE
One of the • important future obiectives laci
no
Ken.-Tenn area and their environs. is co
ntinued
Drainage of the swamps. Creeks and Rivers
.
health and property saving, espec
live stock demand this favorable .
••• very 7' •'  future.
One rilcarl-a- et a civilized poople is a good s y atom
C 'VS connect th*
1,-,7,:eci future pro-
', be planned for
ea-,I thot all com-
l.,' N.,. 51 operatten
area.
WE FAVOR CHEAPER POWER, LOWER TAXES, BETTER ROAD
S AND ADEQUATE DRAINAGE
OF SWAMPS, CREEKS AND RIVERS
---
Names of Sponsors Appear Elsewhere In This Issue 
of The Fulton County News
• ••••• • • •I V•if,•
 • • • • • ala
•
.tade—ot No. 8 Island development
con be better appreciated when it
vs known that the possession rep
resent, what is belleved to he one
a the largest and richest aerial'
tural development undertakags
tins part of the Said). and timt
this part of West hentncloy 1, to
enjoy the beneftts of the effort -
to more genuinely- appre,,ate.i hi
Fulton countians. and their o,,17.11
bore. It 13 pointed out. A moo',
of the famous Capt. Tyler roan. as
aow owned and occupied 1-,%
Streeter and his family. anne.'t -
this page. together with °iv,' 11
luetrations setting fflrth
just what is taking plaee
the ownership and dire,,,,o,
Mr. Streeter. known to 1,
Of Ole livest wires that ,
this way. declare thae ol, I,„ .,•
Mat best. St. bouts. Fulton
Memphis markets are patrom,,,t
by Mr. Streeter. he affirms
other magnificent home as, east.
east of Heelornto vs al:o onro.1
-,1100)104).":: .....
ige 12
T. H. STREETER, A NATIVE MISSISSIPPIAN, IS AGRICULTURAL WINNER VIA NORTHEAST
ARKANSAS, TO SOUTHEAST MISSOURI, AND NOW TO OWNERSHIP CAPT. TYLER MANSION
AND NUMBER 8 ISLAND IN RICH SECTOR Of FULTON COUNTY, SOUTHWEST KENTUCKY
. 1,41•••
1111 1 fl\N 1.411 —\ 11 %VW '4. hrlION rouvri. ki.N.ruck 171f1111Y. ‘111M'AT 11, 011'
Recently Mr. Streeter Sold Part of His Southeast Missouri Lands, Retaining Some 1,000 or More •
Rich Acres in 'Show Me State,' and Will Now Become A Kentuckian, He Announces
Carrying Upward of VS White Voce ond Black Angus Cattle, Mr. Streeter
Proposes to Set Some New Strides as Live Stockman Agriculturist
"eneral Store Al.̀0 lifinr. ()Petaled It% Ali. ̀ Slreetet 
Smith
t•etifrfil Part of Fullion Colon% il 111,
MiSeottri Lands. and 1\ iN Ire‘iwte \ II ol Ili, Time And then
lion to heitiooks
Hickman and Sassat, ,
ty, hue a new comer "
tofore has made such
Man west of the Miss....qm,
Arkanmas and Missouri. kir. Streetei icrently .1
of his New Madrid county. Southeast Missouri 1,,,
his Stoddard county. Southeast Missouri kinds. .. t...1.,
',lately 1,000 acres of the 'Show He State' acres, winch 1,.
out in order to give all of his time and attention to the dy., I •...
of his huge tracta of Kentucky acres, it is announced. As
tion of kir. Streeter and his inter-
esting family to family Kentuck-
ians let it by RUM immediately that
he has purchased and will occupy
ttie famous Capt. Tyler mansion
juat east of Hickman, county seat
of Fulton county. together with
its 3:57 acres of land. and he has
a/so purchased and will develop
No. 8 Island, lying 'n the nnrith - ,Streeter on behalf of his he, 
liability. ethels
western part of Fulton cotinty t„,.k y pi„po.iies is •, •
right on the hanks of Old Mao declare that he now reg„,
River as will be shown by esatni- 1 seetor „„ „ i;,„1 „
nation of the map of Ftilton coon be proposes to ,'
ty appearing et the bottom of io hor
this page, which is devoted to Mr. cent &vein/ober,
Streeter and his activities. It is 'rat, „f Sfilithwe,1 ;‘,
estimated that there are between .,,,,ares. The 1.11410 retained
64") and 1'0°n acre" nr 11"1"Illy Mr. Streeter it. Southeast It
on No. Island. which is already /sour' are located m Staid .
the home of some 475 white face enmity of that state and are
and Black Anglin cattl.• carried to be among some of the het,
hy kir. Streeter. who estimates kinds in that locality. 11.•
that his swine herd presently num- • ',tains his properties in Ad,
bers above 500 head of hogs. These. ,,,I, ,„ •. •
too. he says, are also located ••,
Nn. 8 Island. which carries upward xi, „
of 25 tenant houses, and as tone ,.„„ ,„
comes along. Mr. Streeter says he „f
proposts to increase these to 100 10,4 for his own me 1,./1 f••• 1 i.•
or more hou.ses. judged by th? accommodation of tlie pad..
needs and accommodation require lame. is as0000red .% And
ments of hts tenants. The magn,- 1,„ 1,,
1811 needed Imes is, ,,,, 1,.
Ia. •
Mr. Stia.i.ter. this latter home being k""1"0.) 
,f thlog iv, •
occupied by the family of one of l•. v...1 
oi.,
his POPS. Until; the Cap,. Tylo. 1111 MI'. Si I I 111 I
mansion could he made ready for It,- hal efforts 
now ...I
occupancy by the Streeter family. i• 
a•stired.
they also occupied the other choic.•
residence, which is 1111•11 pc Ilir Responoibilov
show places of this area. !Me. Some peonl,•
'say, u.11 1.• ori,1
'Will lzht, lir I
;One otr the mood ool
!ratoon• to, the ti f,,,,
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t 11 ‹,,,yier, former', ot Stkinsas and Mis-mori. ,.. •
main  cast kitsais 1.411111I) ol 1'1111111, , 1‘1•••t
Phenomenal Rise of T. H. Streeter, Master Farmer, Has Attracted
Favorable Attention In Four States, Mississippi, Arkansas, Missotli,
and New Kentucky
When Mr. Streeter Landed in Arkansas in 1921,
He Had One Pail Males and 4:,v10 Compaiable ta
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Onelluckout ot Every Ten
you earn shav.14 bt going
Into S.14tir Rands-Sloops,
A r / 1 //./ . /• 1/1,
(•. /1.11 t.0 tn.t they %sere ifi
use t, , ,. a* ear ly as 173/
•
Shortening hi 
t :.eI sl•eVell by turning
t,t them k rood lasting •dhesive
tape ,,,et the r :rveri hark edges.
.4 o h,
el.] of
Ideal Family life Enjoyed By T. H.
Streeter, Whose Coming To Kentucky
Hailed By His New Friends
I " '
,1 :it"' 1,1". 
I I 1;:.t.1„1,11,,  t,
" •Y".1 1,1 1 1..1.011 1,1" Y" NI. .111111 VIII till. NI. :411
. et..
Ihe •••••al, %alio ye av• ugh, iheia• (11.,
I 11 1•41.•,..1 Awl h.. [atoll% "r "'I'll"' • ""'l
, he ••....1.1 hi mg lie peomeilie
" ih" late. he moved to
I" 11' he, he avii
Wit I .11111 III1 i hitt 
11 .11•1 1\ .1 . /t1111A• 11 .1
11111,1. III 11$
I I 111.114 Nit //I
Iit' \
1,1111 II/1,1.1111 .1111/ illti111 .1. 1.i
V..' "I. 1"""1 I."Ik • 1'1 1/ 1/.. Har111111.11 
/11,10• 1 •1 1 II IS
ati Ideal • that \\ fltir /Li%
1,,t 1..111 1
\ II
'• \ I I/I, I. I. i I. • 
Ill l't I, /11111 1111.11
t , t I . 1/ I N/1 1 . tl I \ 
I [VII I . II 31 1 • VIIIIIIMI.: .1
NII` • I %Slid, 1114-, 11111. ttl
tli till. I II 11 • a I
ill 111.11y 11,1.1r
\
T. H. Streeter, New Collier To Fulton
County, Establishing Himself as Friend
Of People In Helping Them To Put
, Over Community Efforts
, I t ,
1
t• ••••• .•
.11-1 ,1r.,-.1 1. 1 11..“
All It, .1. ,f.
1..11 le• ilcip 1,11, of I , A 1: .1.
7he MIS hark,..arla
a, sell a* 1,1 . aids walks on its
I S\ • an inky black
1 sw
tilak.• /.../1••1•4', . of 1 ht. ;
sit.,-.1.1;: effort, mei 1111' 111:11/./ry I
no,. of tie .1..e,..1 .41.,,..., • • ',ark Ind 1.1ght
1 ,,-. • ,t• ,,,,t a 1 Fh•ricia Boteetvit•s are dark•
„do' ,,,„ er 'hail the rssei re And in the North
and the Texas Bobwhites are
1.1.• of lightef•
+++
.!,rio 1,, iier.ilit 1,, .;. .11,1••••  prides
to,,1 ,•••• Ivr.olge 3 es*
, „f , „I f, „.„ "IL,- I. ir . a 41.-v.re used in mess-
.mthre.
Sea Fos nteniond
r • fineries re few
,.• f f • ver most Of
( .• a•oi 1‘,e l'n•l•d States.
.N1,ip id I ultim mint %. Lin-Minn Nil. '` Ili NOIlliWI'S14`1.11 C111111'1 
l'at fo,111 /1 1
ill 11000 InTCS Of Lind IIOW °WM.(' reefer. 
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PAge 13
ALLEN (BILL) KING, PROGRESSIVE PLANTER AND LIVE STOCKMAN ACTIVELY ENTERS MULE
ot ., BUSINESS ON LARGE SCALE IN ADDITION TO HANDLING HUNDREDS OF HEAD CATTLE - HOGS
1.1.1 Fri TON ( (11'NIA F1111
1‘1, 'I 14 I'll
Fifty To One Hundred Young Mules Annually Being
Raised For Work And Sale By Mr. King, It Is An-
nounced-Progressively He Is Active In Management
Likc His Brother, Clyde R. King, This Native Son
Finds "Bill" King•Producing Upward 144 Bales of
Cotton and General Line Diversified Farming - Mr.




1211) fine mule • w hob le
mg to work mid for sale.
King oaten crops yield 1,
Anna 1 Nn A11.11 king, 11. native of 111.111. I/1.411111th 1111,4 10 2 bales per Imre, and lo
lived lime all of los life too date, dining the past years he hie. vichl "I I
.ntninctrd innnnli mich n way Cal like him brother, Clyde It king. I'd'''. II' I" live stork ihyre.,
he ha i the respert admilation of his friends RIM the "Ill', than 'Yn11111/ mule l",
1,4$1,111. mot fully n good citizen liiit Iltligrel1SIV1. l'IllZ1.11 Who 114.4... kmf' ,/"..""11" 1.4111
oi, hogs and Trout IN/ I 110
load or cattle on the 1,1111iin mid
Ciiiion City markets mutually, hi.
And in this particular act ivi
ty, it is known that Mr. King i
pitemPly growing and further es
pensions lire eotileiiipla I IA bin)
tla. folio,. It 'I N11.
Business and Professional Leaders .„.,, ,„.;,„„ i.„y.. „„
two of them twin.' 111. I,
ad. I, 11.,volim and Vaolin.
iwin I '1... \ I 4. 11. I .1.
MI 11. '• 1/ I
11.11 l'.. • •,' 11 1 :
141, 114. 1.1.1b ill :1.1:
Mrs. King: Mr. mid Mo
'mice, the former living :OA
latter 411.1,41441.11. NilliVI. Of 111.111
1 111.141111111, COUllt y Sollt of Fill
county, Kentucky, Mr. king
like his brother Clyde, liVo41
'tactically the whole of his life
111114. ill this rommo only. Me.
k ing /1 Mai 1.1. of I. goisIstiji.
'oh on coil... T....11.• It,.
thing, in s 1.4r wny. I his is shown hy the 1.1111.1•10, Mr. King etijio,
opetallion and general conduct or h. 11111... fir 1111111 OW111.11 :Mil
1.10111 I 1111141 II) /11111, (.V111.1'111 1.1'.ips /11111 ;IVO. stock are prialiweil :111
King, who ariecializes the mill presently he is going
active', into the mule 1,,. ,,r, It 111,1111, , that.
Aid Progressive Neighbors
frenim,.1 1%, 11
the Hickman hfethedist thwch. II.
and In,. wife and Soll All. 1111 IVO II
the and religious welfare
their c lllll funnily, and they are al
ways ready, willing and Mole I.
do what they can to promote thi
happiness and getio•ral
of thin mai of West Kentucky. ol,
dare their friends mid imighlao
'There are '2,1u0 acres of land
the Majors'  , 1., acre
hi the No. I stork fartm which Ine
herettifore been eoleil a elf,
at 11 s III ! talon ano
83 acre, in his No ti lake farm
An averngy yield of 1 2 bale,
of cotton are Made toll Ilii•
jars 1:11111s, .11...•111,44., 1111.1
last year he made upward of 1111
hales. There are  • 17 major
CrlIfis successfully prioduced on the
Mitiors plantation, it is H1111011111.1.11,
unit miming thy 11141 S.'01.1• yields
WAS horn 1:0011 to 211,1100 1.11sh•
1 1S of corn. the avernge i•orn yield
pei acre being 54) ',port s
NI 1 . M., joi 1 II, Ole No, I -dock
(aim. Mi. Maim- rel. , al.li tel
Inn head of catilo• annually. w 1111.•
Ofl Ills ,,, 
ro, 'II" 1"1.• .1".1g.' 
lopls.11
tO 200 head of cattle are earried, "".,F,"11",
h,. het • Is•olv o:. 1 ro
of /1.,1 11 Olin, oe
.4,01110 :WU head annually. A l ive "",". j".1!". 4,.
3"";
- tToi• rjvie allot rphannis t he 
ism nas 111311e tol 111111 .-,11 oio
a ii•a4,11 4111 behalf oif ho
Trnn area. Mr Major, ,./nI
i family arc ariliml friemis aryl """ ,,,,, mniutY' 11 1""
or be lois meant touch Ina 
ard the ti..
velopmeilt of this entire sect.' ot
vidopment. lout on their behalf let
it be said off the record ghat a hil" ""
system of better roads and bridges NMI'
vomit.] be appreciated *tiro the '.11a.
inra
when, m i.. mai,,„ ICCS,11. 1 
'1111111.'0.11, Is 1.1.• 4.111/1.7,11,• ,
at 
of the lamented George 
Johnson
and 
„mei, ..f and Airs. Fanni
e Johnson. the lat
sh, 
ter In•ong. aper povk loac,
1,, 0.n_, • ta 1.1.111.1, cloin
the ye,,, e ).,. . 44. 11. 1.11 1.111111. 114 1...1.44.
1.11. .411 tha 1./ .. 1..
t•
woild nisi what is going 1111
1111. 11111111.11111t1. 14141111', 111111 1111
1111 loll, 111141 %.1, i•Npro.14,4 our twin,
attain to mot sill the 1.1 111'1
1.1.I1Sol's Wks. 1111%, 1111,4.
III 111 ef flirt, and 1/111t
:11. V1,11,4 of the future mit Mill
!, NI, 110 ,1 .11,1 1,1
II 1 11.1 N 1, 1 NNI1'111.1 I \
I:I I 1 N11. IC, %1 I 1 I
I:1 \ 11 I \
\sines. .=
„ •
t., !A! 1 4 ',Olt. .11! 1 h.
rail, da, %la 000 14.• 
1,,
ff.-a r ..1 .1,v1 mt.,
gitk•-• • v , .,11 -1
, I \ , .„
.11. I Mr Br•-ro, Itro•A.rtrl,
rarl .1,14. 1 I, air ;star, Oa Illrrl• 
am,
Aockiltail wit" is :11.0.
his tivigliborA and friend,
is tieing a most beloved camel
mil (roma' of the voininonil y
./11.11Z, .41.11:4.11 III,
listrwl as Magistrate two term
out the 111S1 1.1,14i1,11 114. 111,1 TOO
ma. 11e lois Sol"Voil AS a school
t ustee. and for 17, year- he lin.
lieen 11 fAll II fual teacher in tin. Meth
oohs! church at Flienezer. Ile car
I land, I
tol tile 111.11111 lolli oir rellera
and stork. 1,, t lat
.1 G 11 %OE. 11.:111ts st 
l't
4:1•1•;\ CZEM M, 
111 Ilj( 11
-
"• -:" "1" " s .1 I.
t ON 11,41. ,
/1.11,s, I Of I:1110 1,01 I, MO 104
ot rs. 1.:11111toN1 :II
oisVill,•, and '
ot
t /0), 1 1
A.101-A ha. r. •
,stance 1,. •
o
o • FA ,• •••
.11 a. it :
1114.1N11•11 hy :111. k1114.7 I P• 1.111
111111. of the very best -oil th,
area. he says, and he
never fails to make a good 4 1.0.10
If all OW thing,. 111:1114..,
lisclose. 111r. King aii
11111. member of the Fulton Contd.,
4chool having. served 7






1,11. .11 r I
neer fanoill.• , mint %
mitioat'y .11o. els imp. 1,1 IA 1,,-,
Arid of lie, . of 1111. imr
'hoill‘ tot l• II 1444 11 111.1111. III 11.1111U
III 111,t: 1.1111 11. 11.1II make of this
411.I vr,L-t st Inippier
tote.. place III 1% /1'01 loi !IVO
tit. /oil • TIll.
il 411,1'11, lltl% "rah,' 111 1111.- !Ili,
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, \\ NI 11 NN II I I ..44 1 I 11 1 1 I
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1.I. 1 11, 11.111 111 \\
1., 1 /.1 •11111 111. M141411 
1/11
1111111.1 1011 ..t• 11,
\ I , •
I , \I
.•1 11, lb..., .1. •
‘1,,, .
11, ess.l. . HA
• I I 11,i /111. .1/ill \11
1'.10. 1.1 0 .0 .i11.1 %%0,111,
..1 1/,• 1. 1 .• • '•q 1 1/ 10 1••+1 0'0 111'
101 I•11 11.11.
11 1.1 /1St '111.1, Mo. W101111114 Illy Nil
ol11.1,1, 011. Illit1.11111Z111 I /IV F1/1
I Illoi IA Is. 1 11111.1.11‘.11, :11•1101.114 1111.1
Vi,1:4.1.1.1 tio•%1•111111110.111 1111 1/1
fill' 111111,11411r1Ini 1.1111111/ri nial friend-
of :11r. Itrowiler, it is minded
0111 1111,1 III• 11 /if .1.11114 t.. 111. 111.1,1•1
11,11.1.1. t 111111 .1 i•aii lie of
,ecvice moil 'smelt' to 111•••
1141V4 4•1' lot \ till MI' :111,1 Ullt•
oi \ fill III \ .11 111.114,
It gi N.. (.11.11111. a 11111• fIli
01111111111y 1.1 111.1.11
(.1 Itlat111i1.1t, %I'LL
\ lilt. 111. 11 Itt At PION
I' 11111.1. 11 Ill ish; 4.1tF, t
T
1.111 \II 111F1( Ill 1/11..11 1.411i
1:rovtiler I Nit-,
I N . r)-
111 1: , ob
ol 1 1, .161, .1
1-•111111r 1/, 1. 4 1,111/ 1.0.1/,‘
••11r,1• 1,/ 11,1' tfr:I 1'd
11•111L'h'1 -1 . N1 1- • .% .“..1.;I 11r.."1.•1
11.. 1-11111 /t1-11A111.r.
Zi..11111 father ..f NI..
11 1,.1.• II. 11..1... t114111.
111,111 1 1.1. s AL., 1 I 1,1,.1'N'
I 11,. 1,,. in 1 /II• 1 clO11.11111
oil A 1. io 1.1,61 V.' 
mint, !sill' dead. 711r.-. 
lo• Ili -11•I.. 1,.1 1 ,, hIly tip 
14111 1
latIV1. of I lois tVado• t!'. • I 011 
1 ,, 1. •1.,..•• al 11, 
•aN io. ays lo.• III.11111 111,• 
111 :11111 11111 111.•
a1141 11.• 1111, 1111 4111,1,1 1., :1
,11 • he l'..1 1r 1 1 1. .0114,
i,1414.1.1 ;111.1 1111111,111, til. 1 1..111.. h
. 1 , .1,11' 4.• 10111,1
11.,.(•.,. of ,•• 
oo fin
1,1.: .41...11 N11 . .1 t, tl.,• •
4 t!,:
Clint Workman, 31, Major Planter and Live Stockman
With Most Promising Future, Making Good as Community
Leader, Church Leader and Public Work in Rush Creek
Rotating and Diversifying His Crop,„ Y o tl 11 g
WorkMott l', Proving Himself To Be A Real Go
Getter lic eatures White Face Cattle and
Good Hog.,
AI tom. onvest.igistion finds. 1111
hiive s lovely
boon, ..int , enjoyed
1,, it. ei . I,. it,1 t 111,11 Illterellt,
Fr %It Worktmiti tine
legistered mal.• Ill 1111. eitt111. herd.
Ile hits subs. 111.e.1 !thriftily of hin
'loon it mid 14111,1.0r, mial influence towsid the
1 
°unite,' 1.114.1•11•1111 111 I III s 1111,•1.11111 oslit1i111,
.11111 111.1 1 .1111 ^1 ,11 111.1111. r ,r,r,1 11,, 1,,, Ir. 11 , 1 
1 4.1 1.),11,141 11,1,1 he deck', thmt he stands
...,.nt, ..f \1e. t mu. k., .1 Irri ir, .11, r rtr
atitr .1 roal a'I"8  l'ht'lfPrr Power.
r marls. iniproved
1„ co I....oil II. , t,,. ,..1 V4,114,1 .1i 111.
. I"W"
.h. 11114 . better pro-
. .1,1.1 1.-111.11 ,11 1/14 1.1 1..11111111/111, .111.1 .1 .1 1.1,11 PO 11111.11011 1/1. live sliwk and all farm
thi 1.,,.•••• • 1,• •• 
it .1 111.1 1 111111
1111111M4S• mitt favcirm general [rah-
pl. I lit 0., 1.1 r. t 
\‘ .,,„I NT, .
lie gleveloptoctil °if limit.. All
r r'r I h II". ,iiir.r t,04 to you Clint, imw tool al-




impoilant part of Fultion romity,
1./.011.111.111.11. 111'1. P,111111,
• differeill ei °pa 'make.' oil the
; • 1111,. 1:111.1 Ily Mr. 1111, 11VO stock 41
1s.i.- oat,
.1 o,, , • . t •1 NN ..1 \\ I?4 said to he prop young 1Viirkinan carries 1,411111. 
ft11
Awl Ie.. • Ito. 1.111.1t.. mie of the 1-1 Y mbiting a
nd de,TixifYing 1/4I /1,1111 of White face rattle,
10111w e 1;1eirr1,1111'1,1 teleer" 1114e'r 
rrolor. Cowing 11to the hard Way. upward of' 11111 bead of hogs and
fi,c ail Wco Juicing Sla I N 11 II 111111111.1114 S01111. •g.. or more sheep. 11y 'introit
,;,..„.„,,,. is today 1!•.• 1:11111,1. tol SI ',MOS miir
Carooltion, North Carolina and and IIIIIII1,11
11,41 I.11I' Lott'. III !AVOW h1.1',1 AI limes
of the outstnialing S111aa.S/O.S ill rims as high as 2040 head. it is
lo area. 1.1Ijo)s  I   teporfed. In the prinitry 411V1a11111.
1,111 1.! 1.11111re• 111'11;11.1' 11111 friends Mrs. M'iorkimin specializes 
in White
thick chickens, carrying from 300
to Min head. This young couple
is really producing meat, milk and
..1;11,1 in line with 1111E4431 request
ago ocillt lira 1 114.11111Iiiivol 111, .
:old in all other program work
1441V1,111111,1: Mr Whitnel Anti-
are known to he cooperating
t•-• A 1,:iitto iof Murray comity it' A i
; 11. 11onie
and movid boue in 1911! II. ikon and 
.1: .s Frederick most iictively. assared. 
Corn
.1a, a 1111, SW.. :11./.. ill••1 Willt111•1, it. 
Parent,. It. T. Whittle!. mendation and cringristults1 
 Lot
of Fulton. where he Ir1.11W, 
114,4.34.441. MO Mr,. Artie Whitnef, only attend Mr. and Mrs. Work-
eitieral crops arid liv.• stock It, dving at Big 
Sandy. Calloway eoun- man. but it ix suirgested that
•ently lamidated the 11'. 1'. Mut- - ty, Ky. 
Parents iof Mrs. 1Vhitniol: others 'night well profit by a-
ro) Lupo, company which hail Win. P. Murrell. deceased, and deriding their prog
ram of farming
'.1.1.1. olS.1.111..,1 ill South Fulton up. Mrs. Ann
ie It. Murrell. living. Mrs. and live stock production with
sard of fifty yi ars, it is revealed. :11urrell is a nativ
e of Fulton coon- ideal success. Churches, 
schools
11r. Murrell passed nway some t Before accepting his govern- 
and getter:11 devoloposent
rim,. sip, And Mr. Whither', sum merit position, ur undertaking thrionit this part of West Ken-
to t'. s. A.. cal farming efforts. Mr. Whittle, tiicky have mighty fine friends
ta. ,,auy in hi., tobnerii was engaged in the real estate in the 
Workmans. and they de-
:of, I , 1 la• i..• a a Ho "to. 1,11,,Iries, 1th deceased father !Welty 
MO sh1.11111 have every en-
41414•1:110 1111,1111,-.4 .1 1t 1
•11......I. MI MI:1111,1 :111.1 111- N
NI,
1
1'1:1111.1 (1111.1 .1111). 1 1.1 
Noy% I
414 II y4•111 III. N. -I 11(.111114 kV 111111
414--1 T.1111, "tee 11.11411'10 111/1114.111..11
%%III I,. Iwo. 1,, JoI .111,1 11, 
1g111.4.1 SolliP Of t go
1 1111,1 are. t. •,tateil rot t.. '4I) la' has illy hes,
Ile works in moo item w h the 
mum! runt' tit make good in
lainioa. Fla. Ile is an ardent courasrement possible. Mr. Work-
f wild and booster of all the poi- man eniploys both
 tractor and mule
sive program.; advocated ja power on his farm. which is kept
SffElt11:11' J011141 M. THOMP-
sdis. ST %NOS 4 SQUARE AS
PA' ELLEN!' FRIEND AND
BOOS'l I I ION CO.
t It 1.. 1 " Fulton -- Ex-Sheriff John M.
loinsuall) ie...1.1 ... hand Thompson. (Mrs. Ada) surved Vol
ling the Itav, land . 1.. :Jinni ton rellitlY l*aa. NS Sheriff. slid
m recognition of ear+ of his terms
in office, it is revealed that the
auditors gave him complete O.
K , declaring. it is said, that his
books °sell lime Well. 1101 A permy
ottt of balsas,. Mr. Thompson is
m progressive friend nrid booster
this 1•111 Ifo mres, nral his 1412
114.1 t• out here A nhort dintance
from town is known to tle IMP of
the 1111,0 places 111 t C01.111ty.
1V1 'rh 1/441111 141.111.1 a that way.
Ile produces general crops and
live stock. patronizing the Fulton
and St. I orallii markets. Act Pie Iti
di,' CIVIC and icligiom, life of his
1.1.1.1 iiiiiii 1ty: MI. T h I, m ps n
known to never hese voted agninst
chi:relies, good schools or roads
lo. min, words, lie stands for the
general betterment of Fultnn coun-
ty, and its people at all times. His
first wife, Mrs. Gertrude Thomp-
Mon iS The ex-Sheriff has
one son, Abe Thompson. 1 Mrs.
Annie), of Paducah. Ky. There
are two grand children: John and
MISS f;vrtrivrie Thompson. Parent:::
A. T. and Mrs Mack Thompson.
both dead. Parents of his deceased
wife; Mr. and Mrs. Isom Browder.










"floe tanwth and deve:almon! 
ct Tt'71:• (Ind 11, kit
virons. ran be attributed lar..;cly to diver...:fi•-w;m fart:i
enterprises. By reason of such pracCce. peerle hero
have weathered the storms of the recent depression.
emerging with no sccrrs and but tow scrat:hes.
realize the hcrzctrds which cloak a sinale crop, end censiclor
diversification as evidence o! kocu, z•re,.-: - -11 and cood husinesi
iudgment on the part of the formin.i citizenry ot these cornrnun
ities. The soil is rich7 rainfall is ample7 climatic rand:lions are
ideal and conducive to growing crops. Thus is explained the
good times experienced in this territory.
Agriculture and Livestock
LIVESTOCK RAISING IN THIS
SECTION AN IMPORTANT
BUSINESS
W1111 111.1'. Net him of excellent postural° f1Ilf 
the efirliftir: of raffle
(told other livestodt nnd with sufficient stmama nf venter. live
,n Ken. Tene.. area cmd their Environs. is on
important business for many. The marketing facilities malret
the venture both attractive and profitable. Dairying is being
conducted on a small soak.. but interest in this industry is be-
ginning to grow. This is an ideal locality for livestock raising.
crnd in this business mcmy aro making a livir.g far above the
average. Poultry ra-ising is more or less a aide line. but
is almost next to impossible to find a farm which kn.! well
stocked with good poultry. and wheat is gtown on an eziensive
scale.
Names of Sponsors Appear Elsewhere I n This Issue of The Fulton County N•ws
• s ttailseloti fee
."•••....s...s. P.+4,4,36.t.1.*....-41.-*.s-IS
11,1.4tilt&Y•1213 a • . • 




JAS. W. HEPLER, STARTING AT $2 WEEK IN HIS EARLY YEARS, PROGRESSiiiE MAAR PLANTER,
LIVE STOCKMAN AND USEFUL ci rizEN BOTH IN KENTUCKY AND THE STATE OF TENNESSEE
Mr. Nepler Finally Reached Salary of $17 Per Month,
and Then Decided if Others Could Have Money, Lands,
Teams and Tools, So Could He, and Today He Enjoys
Public Leadership
Operating 602 Acres of Land on Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Sides, Mr. Hepler Rotates and Diversifies
His Crops, Buys and Pays Off Lands Some Times
in 10 Months, and is Still Buying
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Business and Professional Leaders
Aid Progressive Neighbors
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Condolence and Sym-
pathy To All Bereaved
und Sorrowing
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Carnell C. Hancock, Native Son, Pro-
gressive Leader, Successful Planter
and Live Stockman Beelerton Area
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The ancient wall around the
city of Jerusalem. In spite of
this form of protection, the
town has been invaded and
razed seven times si n c •
Christ passed through Via
Duloroba un his v:ay tu Cal-
vary.
1.1'4





"Scrk tr.. first die Kr\ 614) ‘I Ard the,' be added %into
volt." - I tit..., t
You wouldn't think of moving your family into a community
where there are no churches; nor v.ould we.
The small child knows nothing of the N....odd in which it must
live ... nothing of the unhappiness which may some day beset
it .. . nothing of the daily problems which are part of every
man's life. Give each little child ;he Faith which con carry it
through joy or suffering. Teach that child that in the Church
is peace and sanctity, and you will be easing the path of life
for that child whom you love.
In these communities ore to be found religious advantages
which are to be offered to all who will accept. The church is
the spiritual bockground of our people, and we commend it to
you.
"BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN HEART,
FOR THEY SHALL SEE GOD!"
-1tIATTHEVVS
NAMI:S OF SPONSORS APPEAR FI.SEWHERF. IN THIS ISSUE
OF 1HE FULTON COITNTY NFWS
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I, to live mut bu.itioos, his
J. T. (Jim) Murchison, Popular and Successiul Native
eusi•
a steliitwemenla vM se-
Beelerton Sector, Progressive Planter, Live Stockman „,„, „.•,„„.,,, bettor
and Leading Citizen
Mr. Murchison and His Sister, Miss Alhe Murchison
I Own and Operate 600 Rich Acres Land, and Corry
One of Large%t White Face Cottle lierd.,
Wcst Kentucky
.t t•t ...I
11 II.1 .1.11 1 h., 4 ol. 1 /1. 1.1. 1 iti 1,th, r ,,t ,
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Business is on the up in Kentucky-Tc:
nessee area. and its Environs. Full and eon-.
plete recovery is manifesting itself in many
lines and every indicaticn is that this group of
communities has gotten under way and is
marching forvard.
There is no better investment today. it is
believed. then F,eal Esiate in K.-11. Tenn. are,.:
und no better time to buy than now. Real Estate
is always present. With inflation imminent in
(-tie form ur another. they can go no cther w,ty
than up.
Real Estate is both safe and profitable. and
the foundation of all wealth. Fortunes have
Leen inudu in the paid in this eecrion. Other
fortunes muy be made in the near future. tor
seldom in the annuls ut business were values
su underpriced und opportunitie3 so great
us ul the bottom! Buy right! buy Lo




Opportunities await you in Hen.-Tenn.
:I:ea. and its Environs. The way to make
money in Real Estate is to BUY BEFORE prices
advance further. The way to protect your fam-
ily from increased rents is to purchase a home
of your own.
Never before have financing conditions
and "pay like rent- plans been so extremely
liberal. Millions of dollars are waiting to b-
nonce Heal Estcrte loans. Ifs your big oppor-
tunity to make a safe and profit:21.11e Real Es-
tate- investment. BUY REAL ESTATE NOW YOH
PROTECTION cmd lor
A hearty welcome tc the vrithin commun-
ities awaits you. Turn elsev.-here in this issue
!yr names c!111.. prouressive citizens who hav•
made this puliiicity et.'.zrt possible. They beLeve
at their communities. and gladly provide
you with any additional information you may
desire cones:fling same. Write. wire ur tole
phone. Grasp the -handwritina on the wall
ubout Rea! Estate and BUY!
Names of Sponsors Appear Elsewhere In This Issue of The Fulton Cotinay News
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Nit IR TM- rut 111's: COUNTY tiT1A—. rut ToN KVNTITKV ISM ‘1 I I, 191`
Wontltiged from Patty It't
much to help bring this sectoi ..I I 1'
tbe 'Blue brass mt.. its "1"tt
best development Th•. p.m and Veal' 
ha• 11 1
dattirhtet. rin, ear, ying . , apples 1..it the f10.1•1‘. 111 .1:11111 t •
magnificent way to sustain the ti ,! rut I" • 
...II I : I/ .1. 1
difional records set by ow.' Niti.!".11 """' "' ''". `•""'' '"
snd No th.   „long tins area. ii....1.• know,.
wa., without „flying that eat.t, ,tiVe i/f 1111'1“111111 1•1111111V. .
them. and Mr. f‘11111.111311111.3 family Inve" t" "".
WI I I IW blePPed itn.11Petrt tht. county's gencial paid,
development efforts and has mil,appreciated. The liberal stippoi.
and Influence toand influence furnished hv Mi.
Murchison toward the success of the stores!. of this publicity ad-
this special edition la very much vertiaing effort. His wife, Mr*.
Mary Stephens is nittive of l'ar•
aPPreriated hy the management.
which not unmindful nf the won- countv, Ky. They 
hnve the
folowitig children. Slis &goes'kiln' cermet-shim extend...I hy
thr partiripants ...on. _ 1.11 •I''""' I"' '"'.
.pprer thr .ponenr Mrs. 011..i.,1,1i
this publicity advertising effort. A Duke. Arnold i
 Mr.. !bleu): Mrs.
iarat any, tt in believed, holds fiir ,Cntherine tllowardi Copeland: .1.tMrs .1, al...ttei (Mr,the Murchison and Ileelertini corn • • • •
Normal: Min lull 110— iNli
'"""itY bf""" "r ..""""'." la Ciatht•rini.); Horace, and Ervin
progressive ..t Neal. There nre gram( children.
Parents: Crawford and Mrs. Mary
1.104 FAS. l'Iti 11'12 I fir II( ei•lit•ns, hoth dead, l'or.aits of
)411.1•111.:Ss 1111(11%11D ‘‘1, 'Mrs. Slept:. s: aii.! Mrs.
%HMS IS ‘I‘IvISt. tIt1 .1'. Nlissouri NIrltride. .1.....1. Mr.
ST.% HT Stephens and hi* family moved on
their orchard farm 4 years ago,
Stei.11,11s. Proliric- land they are undertaking to im-
tor of bre Stephens Orchaills prove it in is magnificent way. May
Farms is making a very creditable , they succeed Iwynnil their f lest
•tart with his geners1 ..rop efforts (beams! Mr. Stephens also or.,
and orchard expansion service ,di.ces general crops and live stock.
the Iletmett sector, where he owns Ile says he nn nrdent frieinidritt.:11:1
Business and Professional Leaders Claude Jefferson Pillow, Progressive Plante r, Live Hon. P. J. Vaughan, Retired Merchant, Planter, Live
Aid Progressive Neighbors Stockman and Community Leader Making Enviable Suc- Stockman; Former County Court Clerk Enjoying Life
cess and Comes Out Unreservedly as Opposed to All At Fulgham, Helping to B000st and Develop His Home
County of HickmanRaw Dealing
Twenty Five 125 ) Years Ago, Mr Pillow Borrowed
Money to Get Married, ond From Thot Day Forward
His Successful Risc in Business World Has Been
tires,. of his life and h.,-.i...-. ,... .... t.., •t,. ,,. i .., el \ 11,1,• 
i ...1
yriirs, It tot poititril ...ii 11 i 1..11 ., .1, I1,o 1 1.11 111. 111 1 111 / 
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LI.... .. .....1 M. I'M., . ... ii... ....., ,, he ... 11:• 11'111 I' 11,1.1‘ 111 
11111111,,,, lil, /
this being Just 1111/' of his ,...m.• i , 
dot. ,. -I 1 ,,..i...0.1.- , ion- . ho 1 , 
..i.i• ...., 1.. .1. 1..ii ital. id ....1.1 l0 .ir ,Iii li 110 li hi• :1 , : :01:,
among which is that of wheat. Nit Piii.., ,...... i
i.. 1.,,li ..1 I...
.-rop to Fulton. 81111 right her,'s -
where. he hods whim it 1...1111, I). 1,,,,,,..1 i„. .„„„„„ 
„.„„d ,,„ .
reciting what he terms 1.1111111111.1' . . 1,rv 11. .11147.% 11,1101,1V Detroit. i••:,::: :•..11: I 0.1.00 0 • li . • 10 1.• II,. 11101 11,1. 11.1 k %II, i ...• 
. 'oh.
able ineitualitY in the witY \rbeat hiii•k home and settle hot% a
1:11i%Pi•I's ale lrenti•ll III this pall of hie. „„,. i„ f„0„,„ ,,, t he 
i
West Kentucky. For instatwi• it is f,„„ s,,,,,„ ,,r ..., father. 
t.o.,
,Itin'te lin''*11 that NI,' l''ll"w "ut.• ' toilialily 
.1. r. svould make go,s1 i.
Irr" la 1""" ultw"rd "t. $414"1 1 a 
big oay het, at home. it is of
front  • crop in taxes %%Mill i i. ‘iirilied. and with the riSr, 11141 31.11'
1.11111.1111.11.11 1111111.1•PAKilty .111,1 I"' '.•..111111HI•11 I.V 111-1 1:1111).1 '1141V1111:
11:1111. Ill. was refused 1111 11114.1:1,1 „tr. h„,„1,,„„,,i,. ,.„0, 
.„„ ,.,.,.1., ci,...n.
just correction in los Lind 111., %.,„,. ,, ,, ,,,,,,,.,1 
1 1,,, ,I.,• ,,m prod.., .
..,,,,•,,,,•,11% Thy 1•111..11..11.••• •iiff.., i,,, .1..• oppoi t miit of ,i 11 iv lit ',ton. k ,,,, „, ., gg,. „u
ik. .,,,,, ., 1.,,,
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,,,,,,„,„,. in hi, v,,,,
"I'"w i'' II". Pall "I. 'h.' ""11.1. riw a ilie 
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. 1.I. '1'1 1.. t he f"t het •In't he". 11
,1 ri111111 100 111 1.410 'Wall 111 While 
:id /1/11 'b.,. 101 /11.1 , .that others 11C1•311111. of alleged pot
Itil'.. et refers, Iiii%-.. Maar. iiiam• f„rii, " 0 1, ,•,,,,i ,iiiied propel man. f.81•1. 1111111% 1111. herd ea, ry Pig a know li.o.
!" ,nIffer in nr“Polfmn• 1l. '"'l agemerd the Pill.... lands w
ill yudil fin,. ittah., ,,tt,„,„ to rt,g0,„t.ation. of the e
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Phenomenal—He Operates 585 Acres Land 00 •, 1,, ,h. ,
, 1. .,„,, Id. ft'. 
1..1 1.111111, .11. 1 1 111,111.1111 1, 1 1 111 11111 %%1.1 11 1 , 1 : \11
1.:1" 1•11111,,. 1 1.11 11\ 
111,Z. 1 1,1, .1 • , 
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R. W. McAlister & Son Reed McAl 
• "rno• in s  In"t"ner'• It I' '''' and 1,0' 'dr Ihr ''"''''' ""Y• " l''' His sheep herd numbers upward of lov...I wife. .
1 
- .....I. But hawk to the suhteot of ,i,„.1,,,•,..1, At,N way, .1 (.., mils, shine 2„, 
to,a,..i and he carries some 150
ister Handle 200 Mules Past Year •
,1,. Pillow's slieeess. lei il he sa id
it the records show it ti„, t„.,.,, ..",:t.I .
,1.,1:26.',\1:..11,1. ‘,‘..,,':::'01;::t:','";hh.,nrhoY::::, Ir
ieall of hogs. The Fulton 111111 St. ---- — - --
1.. 1.1.- ,
/ 
1,40111• Market • :11-1. pat ronizeil hy results. and hy adhering
/ 4-hi"Ig "h"rt "t PI'vt"'"'""! fr'"" 1..1 i.'1\ .'it'It'• 't 1" "1"te't "I'd thr Mr. l'illo••..
 II.. has served as a Progre,,ive ittostrani. NI,
and They Look for Even Greater Score . tty young liride to thr altar outside eitli. r no vr.dts or perni- i that la, 0,, ,,fith0,..,,ti., for 
,.‘,.„, and ,,,,,,,y ,,,, a,kihr ... day forward when he 
led his hod, , t ,,,,,, „1 „,.„ N.. 1,,,,,,.:, ,iii t h,• school trustee, and he ante.iiiires says he has something to
, ,,,c hay,. eight ,,,,,.„,t,,,, 0„; I anent sta‘. antionmement is made. g,„,,,i t hing ,•,,,,,,,,tr to the whole Mr, Pillosi and 1
From Now On dren, J. l'. i Mr, Shinei, Mr-- -‘1.' "II"' ' ''I''r'''' 'fl "R. 4.' j• j of thi• 
Ky.-Tenn. area. where 11.• 3 111:11:111(11.1.111 11,-
Frances Duke. Mrs. Nlayie ti'Neal. l'''. 1"" l''''''' b"
I'l "'• '''''''''d'al 14.- !is wide and popularly knowm as a delightful view elevation 
ove.
._______ _ 
olgs . 1.. llo Lat'Imie" "'"1 •"'"I i"Y a progressive citizen and able 1
Miss., Charlin... Pattie SU... .1,,.);
Sti'lertM1--Richar,1 Wilson McAl- • --- liolibie GIVIi. and Nli,. liarkita "t" t'''' ',""1,if
"'"ti 't It ''):'17',"IY ! be lemier in in, Pail of tile 1
lister rind his SOIL Reed McAlis- 'mill the Immo' ef Mi. N1,-A1,,dr, and Jean. Ile has one ••• instent. VI:11111 '": :"t
''''' ''. .."'Ing ..1"14:." J.M. 
Gra:, Slate. Trairt101' :11101 I.
I ht• 10 \ 1:IN 40WII boot • 1,, ,,,,ii. is .,._.. 1 i 1 .. 1 AI
ter. doing business As R. W. Mc. I it, general appointments. landscap_ daughter. Miss Nell Wanda Pii- ''
''''' "I' ''' I 11111:41N.11,1 0:' MI'.
 l'1110IW. ill:A:WI:VC 1100111t. ,ia.
Alister & Son. planters, live stock- ing. flowers. et cetera attract the low, daughter of Mr. and
 Mrs .1 .strap-. i land.- Pillow. as he is iif- who sit,•cessfull
y rotates and .11- Hickman rounty. Th..
',ten and dealers in mules reva.al , admiration et' practic•ity ail ,,,,ii„ 
, C. Pillow'. w-hose relative,. and fectionately ;..nd popularly called 
, versifies his geneial . rm.,. II.. of this spe.-ial rditioi. :,,,,:iiii.u..
that thcY sold over 200 young ,,,,,. them. (yperating 17,0 acre., „f , friends 
declare they'll he tia pi. i. 1..,. ne,zhliors and fliends. ', j farms scien
tific:ill.
mules the yast year, and optimis- 'land. the McAlister,. prod,...- . a...I glad when 
he -han have .oin- .1, a position to lead others along .t" f"rn1 1f hn' 1" •
firstly they are looking forward eral crops. Mr. N1cAli,'•
to even a greater husines, from oa'1‘ 1-0.0 00V1•01:1!
now on. The elder Mel
a ',save of Hickman row •
his wife. Mrs. Maggie NI.
They have two sou, ltny I Mrs. selosas gonera t piddle ,
Nellie. residents of raliforma, and mem thrum+ this area. I
Reed I Mrs. Ji,“:11. hl• /oWt1 1:0001,1I11 rrop,.
fief Ilpy he noin e for.,
here hy Chas. NI. lloi
planter snd live sto.'
part of Fultor
There are t wn gra•
Elaine McAlister. .
and Mrs. Roy McAli
tie. son of Mr. and N'
Alister. Parents:
arid Mrs. Mary Mt
dead. Parents of
NI. and Mrs. !..
M-1,- •
'Squire Roy Farmer, Planter and Live
Stockman, Mentioned As Prospective
Caadidate County Judge
Rugg:. AT111 F111V1.1111 1
teal consolers itself for.aeat,
having Squire Roy Farmer to 'en-
resent it on the county tom, a, .1
to serve his neighbors and th.•
lie as Magistrste. a iw••.•to, to
which he was first ele,teii
He WAS reelected in ritt
mmed his s.erntiri el I.
Jodre Farmer
-.Trarr for n •• •






J. J. liiidei Mi•
et. both Pa-
t'simer. Jap •nd
lett. both dim.' N .
Farmer hare to
sod Miss Wanell
rower iP used .1
who UPC* (TOM 1 tls CPC
lime, and to lit ttiousse.i I 1.•,!  •-• •-••• 
.1
of phosphate annuall) the tin \11.• • ..1 ••• 
%NA-, •,..h 1,,
provement of his lands. tic IA Tia
definite community leader' In go-
ing his support and influence t.. ami g. 11,1:11 VI '1.10 1 ,.0:01.•
this special edition, Judge Farmet 
.„,.
ha* 1311111*. It possible to expand
I IsItinN A ,I)N. I 1.11.•
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wr 'or 7..troni !oleo. ol • fiefrper hy.1,,cle•
energy arid r heaper fertilizer. arid the. s.narier these 
blesr.InTs
(Jo rritoyed generaily in this region. the morn rapidly will tho
Smith progress. The within communities are fully determined 
that
Itt"'". taw\ IhInqs shall be added 
wain them VIII I. SPF.ff) AlIFA1),
Cheaper Power and Fertilizer
ALMICULTURF and INDUSTRY itrrke ex, 'dicta learn pull tbs f  
.1
load of any group or set of communities. but they must be given the proonr
nourishment. Fertilizer and electric power make the proper diet. but they mu .t
not be too high. CHEAPER POWER and FERTILIZER will result in progreasi•a
strides being taken towards a greater growth and develeipment in the fields
of Agriculture and Industry. That's why we want them.
• re. n e z ••° 1,1:.•1.3.1' 1 0:.•• 0I• Miner, ,111,, o
' • I 3,11 A3- 1:0
is, ,av • 1 0 0.0 .0.. 11. ,A t. r•1:1,.1 . • 1
1 ,* V'. 111,4,1 All 1/1111,111.“).. /1, I Ira 11141...,11, 1..
pain st all.
1,00I11 1,1 11 10, 1 1 i10,1 10-Z
r s P hP pa in one of I twin.
su it is with payinj too much pr.wng Iiiid fettilizet. tote
rind porhaps il doesn't hurl tis. but the fart ter r. II WI. Any rAYING )111
TOO MUCH MONEY. We are hopeful of having threw . 1 e i;
power and fertiliser ere long. Vigorously ore we about 1... ..
ly realization. Their advent can be expected within the no.t t,i
is sincerely believed.
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61111111MINIIMI
VIP FI'll yrs: rotTNTY Ntrwc. Fr, TON COUNTY. KFNTITEY, FRIDAY, tur:rtRT t
iti(C. C.) CUMMINS, PROGRESSIVE PLANTER, LIVE STOCKMAN, OWNER SWAN LAKE, EITENSRIE
TOBACCO DEALER, THE LARGEST INDIVIDUAL TOBACCO SHIPPER TO ONE LOUISVILLE WAREHOUSE
Mr. Cummins Has Shipped From 500,000 To 750,000 Lbs. Tobacco W. B. (!dilliam Brents) Adcock, 68, Popular ArlingtonPlantwere-re Stockman Offers 250 Acres Carlisle County,
Annually to Louisville Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, and Now Is Kentucky Lands For Sale On Easy Terms
Striving To Make Goal of 1,000,000 Annually
In His Live Stock Division, Mr. Cummins Carries Upward
50 to 100 Head White Face Cattle, and Upward of 150
Hogs For East St. Louis Markets, Plus 995 Acres of Land
Mt Adcock is Known as Constructive Friend of
Public , rind if Was He Who Donated Mile Right ul :,. ,
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It gives us great pleasure to introduce a group
of friends of Ken -Tenn areo of West Ken
tucky and Northwest Tennessee, and their
environs, who have made possible this pub
licity effort -- the hugest of its kind in the
history of these communities.
The enterprising citizens whose names op
peor os underwriters of this advertising cam
poign, hove sincerely tried to acquaint you
with the fort that opportunities await you in
this region. They want you to visit them, and
bid you welcome.
Write, wire or telephone ony of these citizens
tor information concerning uny uf the corn:
reunifies herein, and t.unie will tie fornithed
gladly.
smear MYATT 11.41XEI JOHNSON planter and live
eintiamsan. Fulton. Hickrnan and Woreaton. Ky
INS= Z. ATTEBERY. Circuit Court Clerk also far-ner
sad live stockman Cayce, Hickman and Fulton. Ky.
HEDGE HOMER ROBERTS. county judge. Hickman. Ky
CLAIUNE N. HOLLAND. County CrAal Clerk.
Ey.
r. MeCLELLAN. planter and live stockman. Cayce. Ky.
MAYOR E. 1. STAMP procticing attorney. Hickman.
C. M. HORNSBY & SONS. Louts and Rupert Hornsby.
Merchant•. animus. planters and li•• Wockmen
Hickman and Hornsby Iliondurant, Ky.
W. T. SILANIU14. latter, Htehmailli KT.
1.11-1 ON COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD 7 (' Seq., saes
*dent and . C. Lawson. secretary Hickman. !Ey.
1. C. LAWSON. Fulton county superustendent of *duct:
non. Hickman. Ky.
ELMER MURCHISON. Fulton county tax assessor and
bookkeeper. Hickman. Ky
_
tours EMMA AND HELEN TYLER PLANTATION, MiYS
Helton Tyler. Manager. Hickman and Nc. 9 Lake. Ky.
IIERT YARBRO Manager Yarbro & Henry Plantation
(Bert Yarbro and Robert Henry, Sasatras
and Hickman. Ey.
HENRY C HELM. planter. live stockman Secretary
Treasurer Fulton County Levee Board ancl member
Fulton County SuperViSark. Lake. Ky.
- -
GEORGE N HELM planter and live stockman. ?dinar
Lake and Anna Lyn Ky.. and Phillipy. Tenn.
E. TERRETT 4. SONS G. B. AND EVANS TERRETT
plilimors. live stockmen and gamine. Sasatras Midge.
14.. Comer Bar Mo. and Lak• County. Tenn
JUDGE M E SHAW planter. Ilse stockman ale.ober
....runty court and urged by trtends to run lot ir7oun•y
Iodise Sylvan Shade Ky
THE EIATON I )1 , FLILToN Cul'ISTY. hi: \ 11 11 1.1 I i l't E.7
I W HARPER. proprietor No 9 Lake Attalla POMO.
Hickman and No. 9 Lake. Ky. and Lake County.
Tenn.
I O. JOHNSON Es SON. 10E T JOHNSON planters. live
stockmen and truck growers Anna Lyn Ky.
CLYDE R. [LNG merchant. planter ond live stockman.
Anna Lynn Ky and Br•wnsville district near
Dyersburg Tenn.
ALLEN IX ILL) KING planter and liv• stockman. and
school director. Anna Lyn Ky.
HEP.BERT L. MICHAEL. planter and live stockman. Long
Point Ky.
REED M. MORAN. merchcmt. planter and Itvg. stockman
Blue Pond. Ky.
MF MA' CHILDERS. planter und live siockmuu
NL 9 Luke. Ky.
WORDEN GHAT. merchant. planter and ii•e. stockman
Tyler. Ky.
THOMAS MADISON IT. M. OR BROTHER MATTI MA.
MRS. planter mid live stockman. Hickman. No. 9
Lake and Makes' Bottoms. Ky.
PAUL W. HORNSBY. planter cmit live stockman. Sicn•
Lne Kentucky and Tennessee.
—
H STREETER rherc-hcmt.- planter and live stockman.
H.ckrr.ar. Sasalras Ridge and No. S Island. Ky..
and Stoddard county. Mo.
ROSCOE STONE planter. live stockman and President
Fulton Count.- Levee Board. li,ckman. XT.
B. T. JAMES. general n.erchant and service station op.
orator Brownrrille Ky.
- - - - — - -
PAUL P.. LOGAN. planter and live stockman. State Lin*.
Ky.
!AMES W. HEPLER plon1er and dir• hydyuri
Shade. Ky , and North Obtort Lounty livnn








ROBERT EDWIN BRASFIELD. planter. live stockman and
member county school board. Sylvan Shad*. Ky.
THOS. H. McMURRY planter and liv• stockman. Sylvan
Shade. Ky.
STARH BROS. tPAUL AND CHARLES A.1 planters und
stocknten thclaman K y
lUDGE HUGH LLISHA GAhhIGAN. and lira
stockman. Jordan and Cayce. Ky.
W. T. HENDPIX. merchant and planter. Jordan. Ky.
KELM HEATH MOORE. merchant and planter. Crutch
field. Ky.
R. A. (UNCLE BOW WORKMAN planter and lie., stock
man. Crutchfield Ky.
CLEATUS A. SUITOR!). plumes and hes. bwckzadtt.
Crutchfield Ky
DR W. D HENRY. physician. and prospective candtclut•
for legislature. Crutchfield. Ky.
J W. McCLANAHAN planter and lir• stockman Crutch
field Ky.
J. T (TOM ALE'KANDER planter and il•• •tockman.
Harmony Ky
EX SIMUFF JOHN M THOMPSON planter anti li••
stockmcm. Fulton. Ky.
EDWARD A. THOMPSON. planter and live stockman.
Palestine. Ky.
H M. PLIATrT. planter and live stockman. Palestine.
Ky
1.4, CHAS E. WRIGHT plaid... live stockniao and
ptudur•r hybrid corn U S 13 haleetne Ky.
• E .ERNESTr HANCOCK planter and Its. stockman.
t anon Ky
HANCOCK BROS 4AVERY AND HARRY! plum.,
live stockmen Fultun Ky
WM. C CARTER planter I.ve sto,Ignian and inworit...
1. G. 1GOLDIE, WADE planter and live stocintun Eb
smiler. Ky.
IUDGE A. G. CAMPBELL. planter and live stockman.
Ebeneser Ky
GUSSIE BROWDER. planter and live •tockmun. Pales
tale Ky.
WM M. WHIINCL plaater liv• A.164•1
LII•loIrCIVI. Palestine Ky. and Yvtall Olken. lotus
CLINT WORKMAN. planter. live stockman and ccrnmun
ity leader P.ush Creek. Ky.
R. S. BRANSFORD. planter and live stockman. Rush
Creek. Ky.
RIDGE W. J. (WILLI FIELDS planter and liv• stockman
Rush Creek. Ky.
• -
M F GLIDEWELL. planter and live stuilimon bust.
Creek. Ky.
IOE L. ATW1LL planter and loge wockmun Hush Creek
Ky.
JOHN R. LUNSFORD planter and live stockman Rush
Creek. Ky.
ROST. L ADAMS. planter and It•e stockman Rush
Creek and Cayce. Ky.
RAY F. ADAMS. planter and live stockman Rush Creek
and Cayce. Ky.
WELDON KING planter and live stockman Fulton. Ky.
EARL CLANTON BOONE. r•tbed railroad man: planter
and li•• stockman Fulton. Ky.
CARL HASTINGS. proprietor Hastings Orchuds and
Farms. Bennett and Fulton. Ky.
S I REED & SON. 10E M. REED. p14110VI• JA1d
stockrn•n McAlister Ky
HENRY SAMS planter and live stockman Mascaw
McAlister. Ey
oad
I. F. BUTLER. planter and live stockman M..Almter Ky.
"CREDIT WHERE CI
Honoring Sponsors of Ken.-Tenn.
and Northwest Tennessee, and
Booster Publicity Adverti
let's Get Accil
On this page, you are given an opportunity of meeting I
inq communities of Ken. Tenn. Area of Wi..q Kentucky an
its Environs.
The alert and progressive underwriters of this publicity
these pages.
IAMES R. HOLLAND. planter. live stockman and •s 1 C.
Hy Engraver. bonnet.. Ky.
CARRELL C. HANCOCK planter and live workman.
Beelerton Ky.
I T .11W MURCHISON. planter und dockmon. Reel
erton. Ky.
h W. MLALISITIt & isON. MELD Mi.M.ISIER. planter,
liv• studio...6 und dealers an waives. b•elertuit. Ky
FRED BENNETT & SONS. PAUL AND NORMAN BEN
NETT. planters and Ilse stockmen. Bennett. Ky.
LEE STEPHENS. proprietor Lee Stephens Orchards and
Farms. Bennett. Ky.
!AMES E. VEATCH. planter and live stockman. Veatch
Ky.
• it KIFIBY AND SON. A L. K11411Y. planters and
stockmen. lite•lerton. Ky.
JESSE HICKS. plant. and lists stockman. Beelertcc. Xy
ALZO HICKS. plantor and Ove stockman Beelerton Ify
ELMER LEE FARMER. planter. live stockman and road
overseer Bugg• and Fulqham. Ky.
SQUIRE ROY FARMER.. planter. live stockman marl...
trate and prospectve candidate for county •udge
Bugg• and Fulgham. Ky
CLAUDE 1ETFESON PILLOW. planter and live storkmar
Fulgham. Ky.
HON. P. I VAUGHAN retired merrhant planter hve
stockman and tome. County Court Clod. Fulghan-
Ky
YOUNG BURKETT planter live st...ckman and rrtand
merchant. Fulaham Ky.
A MOSS planter and livr .
gham Ky
E E. AEMBRUSTER planter live stockman. at .1
Supervisor District Ha 4 Fulitham Ky
THOS. 1 VIVRETT. retlred planter and live
Buggs. Ky.
JUDGE J. EDGAR SMITH. planter. live sto.
Magistrate. Sarin,' HIS. Ky.
I. H. HINDMAN t:mter ond stockmi
and &eggs. IT.
• 1 (sit.) LuntlitiCliAlt plaater and live
Cliatan. X y.
BURNET(' WILSON'. planter and live storkm
Ky.
T L EZELL. merchant plaster ar.d live stot
loh and New Cypress Ky.
AMOS F. WARD. planter and liv• stockn
and Npw Cyptess. Ky.
A. E. tElIRLt rtsuitfistelt--in.rahanl.
live stockman. Spnaq Hill. Ky.
A. A. !ARLEY) GRUBBS i.lanter and live
Spring Hill. Ky.
WALTER T. ITAPi FETHERSTONE planter ant
man. Spring Hill. Ky.
'OHN IA'. FEATHERSTONE. Plower and live
Spring HU Ky.
THOMAS BENTON LATTA. p:anter and liv.
New Hope. Ky.
A. E. Gwynn. planter and kee stockman. Nes
I. F. HAYNES. planter and Ake stockman.
GEORGE P. VAUGHAN. planter Ime 'loci
Mln• proprietor South Columbus Ky.
CAPE S. SMITH. planter aftd stockmal
Ky.
SAMUELI II:HMSO?. planter
1UDGE JOH- N E. CARTER. 'skint*. and live
Columbus and Burley. Ky.
on and progressive titres. Columbus
1,n Ky.
Water Valley Canning Company, Owned and Successfully
Operated By Wm. R. Craddock, Substantial Planter And
Able live Stockman
id of 1 1. et.f..1.1 I le. his lwrilSeveral Hundred People Employed by Mr. Craddock a fine ergi,tet,..1 male.
DUring Canning Season—He Started in Canning
Business 19 Years Ago at Humbolt, Tennessee, and ,"!..• on1.. potrai117..•..
Owns Land Both in Kentucky ond Tennessee 1."'Id"" "."1 .
estat,1:sh-
Water vaiky 
, tagIglork nut- -
Company, t.4,- a t'apnedt of •,. i' , 1 9:.1 1. maehin.
=leant, operated 11-!•1 tia,1\ et- • 1111‘1 operated.
Citlidduck, progressive planter and , tho af :1.00o ro 1.. 
Kta,,, and 81,17,
▪ Hee i, known /0 . nin) er<e.. After •etinnr o. a dynano; personahty.
be the pride industry of thls see- per n'ent f 0.,,rr,11 
Cradiiik•k , ',veil and es.
ter. ia located almost on the the ',Amer.. mr. 
1•1 11, lt•Cital ef friend.,
eftenies and Fulton coUntY lines rind !that the rg•mre!$.1.,.- of output 
ir,th In Kentucky and Terdiesseg.
&Po emoloiwient te between '2thl 1"old 
th• ceneral matkets ci,ln neHrhbors ar..1 friends.
and 300 people during the ertnninsy thy-eon! th, cowdry. 11r ,omewhat retiring of
season, Hr. Craddock A111101111Ces knead) la pht .‘1111 I'1.'1`1``1111`11 - 74 1 Critilileek 110,- Ilat
lie is ithly Wasted ttl the °per- Ifilliarit1 good: capsistair }wan hesitatti. h1s afford, to
AGM nrni milliimigOttient of his WA-1,10e". 1,111. pOtatoes, heap,. hidp 
mak,
ter VBIleY bY Young von Inch and 
other eann,iide nonntie-, hapnier and better nhices
in Ian, Warren Johrown. Mr. Crad. o.iditier, Wa. 
I in u hjay ,nd
dock hs, son ill Ian. Chas. VAileN canning compae.. inve,tigation find,. In h,s
c% neon in the tanning liusine,e, wits and otter-att., 1,1ation,. Mr. Craddock. told his
at Barlow. By. Both of these yoong tied of 7:on acre- of Inn I the frimll find gre..t joy
PPM are .ppreciated AA excellent Ky -T. area. on uhich 1.ro ',sic and religions axity,tiov.
yOUnw ectly..ns. provimaive young ;duce, geneimi crops and ! points,' out, the r11111-CheS,
h11511;elat men and admittedly cowl I prumieall all of the ty.a.tor craps schools Arpt venerai 
public
1 1 I 111 1( It OM 1'1 N 1. I. 11.1• .IEtti 11.:Iitabeth -al, and
101v. lo I oN tl'1CIT1 Irene What. M.-- Flow., ..1 th, ' ' ,t••• of
I 111.1 011 \ F.11 Huth Askeo, and Mrs Lillian th,
Thcve ate etnt.d ehl1,1.11, life MI Steph, d fatell‘ „,.. L, t„, t,".
1'1,110'1 - rulittn Con,l,nnY• Bt'1' Sno‘, Jane :Ind 1-101, al, at . :Cu! t. AA 1., Jo-. • te,.tt• g r Paul
idat is is k11.at t.• .1‘, I•iit st ut 11 kllOW11 fitrIller alld 11V.• StaCk-
i arid dat \ i.11 all'YI oo's1.1.1- Th,. 0.m ,,, established
t r. rxas a, an s Ion nnrfir
. 11 In. ,...1.1.• Tri I., Severn! minipturiits have heel.
ha..• out_ say, Wad. and he
NI.. is. who ti.., ton raloacit. set v.
ha. t ,1191011 • 11,1e both a itletil and 'femoral troth
th' "t,'" t'l Pflt,elPal etlilItit, he sa ,. Koine
'''` !‘" ih" tuittoad' 11.11'11111 •
pous,. loo r 1,1‘. ‘k ,AA1A• rel./W.1S delivery of 1.0141.•
s. Mite, load-. 1-ttrt. 11,s. of ice to the ibilrox,ht. Ils.
iniptor..1 cleat, tc,d hn• 2.040 ton storage capacity
I nt/Idle ::.‘111,1. ng i• and gs prepared for any entere.
v y ben • r pr.ilet,, •• • f he .Itiolnre. tin hi. 1 00 acre
all fart, prolgu- t• c.:4 1,1\ fat',e, Mr. 11Vad, h,,
A arA'ribit 1,1,11,10!•, e,,,ral crops and her stock lie
1.11v, •,1"e• both g tittle nnd holy, a',4, otitis the portant Stiniet
Nlr taddo.', ',. nat.,' of Cro, S-Alinottne. Pool herr Cattle and
ken whet,. liampAhlre hos!. fentared
wife. Mr. t..ir.t Cr.tildock wa, 11. Wade or. his farms. the local
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LE CREDIT IS DUE"
tn.-Tenn. Area of West Kentucky
ssee, and Their Environs, in
r Advertising Campaign
Acquainted
an opportunity of meeting the "Who's Who" of the lead
Area of Wwit Kentucky and Northwest Tennessee, and
iderwritere of this publicity effort invite your perusal ot
OS. 7, VIVRETT. reilred pluider und live stockman.
Bugg& Ky.
-•- •
DGE I. EDGAR SMITH. planter. live stockman and
Magistrate. Spring Hill. Ky.
H. HINDMAN planter and liv• stockman. Clinton
and Bugg.. Ky.
1. ISILI CUNNINGHAM. pla.der and live stdckman
Cludun. X y.
'RNETT WILSON. planter and live stockman, ShIloh
Ky.
L. EZELL. merchant. planter and live stockman Shi
loh and New Cypress Ky.
40S F. WARD. planter and live stockman Shiloh
and Now Cypress. itr.
E. MARL, FEATHERS'IM-rnerkhant planter und
:Ivo stockman. Spring HUI. Ky.
A. tARLEY1 GRUBBS planter and live stockman
ring HilL Ky.
ALTER T. (TAP/ FETHERSTONE. planter and live stock
man. Spring Hill Ky.
HN W. FEATHERSTONE Narver and Its. stockman
Sprang Hill. Ky.
IOMAS BENTON LATTA. planter and live stockrnar
New Hope. Ky.
E. Gwynn. planter and Bye stockman. New Hope. Ky
F. HAYNES. planter cmd Ave Ross•ille Ky
:ORM P VAUGHAN. Mo.', 1,ve mo..kman Marl
Mlne proprisa, 4...4.4,i4h..s Ky.
,PL B SMITH. planter and stockman
Ky
AM JOHN E. CARIER. planter and lofts stockman
Columba., and Burley, Ky.
\ !FRANCIS SAMUELIFOHNSON planter 11•• stoi.k
!ii,” dna Pratires•!•• I.:01kAll1b1.11 and Arlin./
ion Ky.
101IN HOLT, planter, live stockman. member draft board
flatland county and 140941,••i••• N•iscimor•
and Bandana. Ky.
I. J. ABERNATHY. planter. stockman and dairyman
Bandana and Needmore. Ky.
CARL C. COOPER. planter. li•• stockman and county
committeeman. Mt. Pleasant and Bandana Ky.
HORACE T. REESOR. planter, I lye stockman anal public
trackman. Oscar. Ky.
DR. EZRA TITSWORTH. physician. surgeon. planter. live
atockman. dairyman and owner Shelby Turner Lake
Park. Bandana. Ky.
W. H. (HAYES) WOLF. planter. live stockman and bank
director. Korea. Ky.
DR. W. A. ASHBROOK. physician surgeon. li•• •tock
man. dairyman and bank director Gage. Ky.
JESSE S COOPER planter and li•e stockman. Lrigleside.
Ky
1 \ P12,4SF: L planter live stockman and orchardist.
X.-4 • , .4 Russell. Ky
Y.! !,,ATT FRESTON planter and II•• stockman lo
ves4,4en! and busin•ss property holder
:4. : K y
:''AVID RANDOLPH D. R. REID p:anter. live stockman
and pro,e,tee ca4ren Bandana Ky.
1 I AF FRASER planter. live stockman and public
servant. Gage. Ky.
C T vttissett planter and li.e• stockman, Gage. IT.
VIHNON B. BUCHANAN planter ant li•• stockman
Gage Ky
I I.. IKE, DOKE plankri and liv• stockman. New York.
Ky.
I C McNEILL merchant and ser•ic• station operator.
Ind retired planter Hinlimvillis Ky.
G. WM. BATTS planter and live stockman Slater Ky
BROOKS 6 STEELE Roy H. Brooks and Woodrow W.
Steele. props.. stationary and r4,11ing stores. Hink•
erville. Ky.
DR. I. D HOLLINGS. planter. li•e stockman: and retired
banker. physician and surgeon. Hinker•dle. Ky.
C. E. PEFUCINS. planter and live stockman. HInkerville
and Blandville Road Ky
EDGAR L. THOMPSON. planter and live stockman. re
tired educator. Blandvillit. Ky.
J. V. RIALS. planter. li•e stockman. and retired member
Ballard County Board of Education. Blandyille. Ky
L. W GLISSON merchant. planter. live stockman. cus
torn thresher and baler Loyelaceville. Ky.
L. LUCIAN MOORE. planter oncl live stockman. Ham•
burg and Lovelactsville. Ky.
HERMAN A. GHOLSON. planter and live stockman.
Hamburg Ky.
DR. W. M. COFFEE. owner Coffee s Animal Clinic own-
er Coffee Chevrolet Company. owner W. M. C.
Finance Company. owner Coffee Insurance Com
pany. owner Coffee Stock Farm. and President K•n
lucky Veterinarian Medical Association. La C•ntift.
y
SEATON ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY. C. E.
Seaton and C. W. Anderson, props.. Ford sales and
sermon also planting and li•• stockmen. La Center
ard Barlow. Ky.
P A TONES planter. stockman. pcoprietor lon•s
Funeral Home. and junior member ot Hinkle 6
Jones Grammy. hay. grain and coal dealers. La
Center. Ky.
IOS B TERRELL. planter and 11•• stockman La Center.
Ky.
FOREST HENDERSON. proprietor Henderson Farms.
dealer tn hay. straw and ...heat also custom hay
balm.; contractor. South La Cantor Ky
1. T. ()ACK! McClUADY. planter and live stockman and





MR. AND MRS. W. B. (BM AND MRS. SALLIE WAT
SON. planter• and live stockmen. Barlow. Ky.
WALLACE MARTIN. planter and li•e stockman. BOTIO..
Ky
JAMES BAXTER (DOC1 LANE. planter and li•• stockman.
Barlow. Ky.
ROBERT AARON PATE. planter und live stockman. Ohio
Valley und Holloway Ky.
1 P. PAGE 6 SON. MAYOR 10E PAGE. planters. live
stockmen and machinery. hardware and held seed
Barlow. Ky.
CHAS. M. WILSON manager BCITiCIVI Canning Co.
Barlow Ky.
JOE (C. C.1 CUMMINS plantift. live stockman. owner
Swart Lake. and estensive materials. Barlow. Ky.
HARLAN LUMBER CO.. Earl W. teems. Mgr. dealer in
lumber and building materials Barlow. Ky.
R. T. COCKE. planter. live stockman banker and road
builder. Wicklifte. Ky.
WM. O. BURHART. planter and live stockman. Wickliffe.
Ky.
DENVER GEORGE VELICASOVIC planter and live
stockman. Cunningham. Ky.
A. C. !CARL' IONES planter li•• stockman and Direr
tor McCracken County Strawberry Association. East
Cunningham. Ky.
A. C. 4CARld JONES. planter. liver stockman and straw
berry king.- East Cunningham. Ky.
I. W. WEIR & CO. planters merchants and Ilse stock
ann. Cunningham Ky
PROF. ROST. PETRIE princptal. coach and teacher CUT
ninghank High SchooL oho planter and Kw* stock
man. Cunningham Ky,
AVERY 1, D•WEESE merchant planter and live stock
man. Cunningham Ky.
- - - -
ODE MULLINS planter live stockman and community
leader Wafts Station /Cy
1 1.1 Ha 25
INTRODUCING
It gives us great pleasure to introduce a group
of friends of Ken. Tenn. area, of West Ken-
tucky and Northwest Tennessee, and their
environs, who hove made possible this pub-
licity effort - - the hugest in the history of
these communities.
The enterprising citizens whose names ap-
pear as underwriters of this advertising cam-
paign, have sincerely tried to acquaint you
with the fact that opportunities await you in
this region. They want you to visit them, and
bid you welcome.
Write, wire or telephone any of these citizens
for information concerning any of the com-
munities herein, and same will be furnished
gludly.
JUDGE HENRY DAVID RAINEY. planter and Ilye st,k•
rnan. Kabyton, Ky.
10SEPH A. MATHIS. planter and live stockman Loki.
ton. Ky.
1OHN C. WEBB. planter. live stockman and
Bultaloe Ky.




A. A. TODD, planter and live
Mississippi. Xy.
stockman. Bardwell and
W. B. (WILLIAM BPENTS! ADCOCK planter live stock
man and citric leader with 250 acres land for sale.
Arlington. Ky.
G. D. MOORE. planter and likr• stockman
Ky.
Mdisissippi
WALTER BODKIN. planter and live stockman MM.,
sippi Ky
JOHN S. KENDALL planter live stockman civic and
leader Morris Valley. Ky.
DENNIS YATES planter and live stockman Oid Horn
Ky,
_ _
JOHN F. HUNT. planter live stockman and president
Carlisle Hardware C, Shenault and Bardwell Ky
CADDIE R. CRIDER planter. live stockman and retired
Railway Mail Clerk. Milburn. Ky.
W. BOURKE ALLEN. planter and live stockman Bard
well and Battelle*. Ky.
E S. ADCOCK. planter cmd live stockman Shiloh. Ky.
•
WARREN C. HOLT. peoprielor Nolte Livestock
Milburn. Ity.
D. P SANFORD merchant planter. Ilv• stockman and
orchardist. Milburn Ky.
WATER VALLEY CANNING COMPANY. Wen. R. Crad•
dock proprietor also planter and Ileo stockman.
Water Valley Ky.
ints
HON. JAMES HENRY PAYNE. planter live stockman.
ai,d retired hanker and merchant. Arhsigtoh. Ky.
RAYMOND AND PAUL SAMS. live stock dealers Gad
agriculturalists. Berkley. KT.
HON. ED. YATES. planter. live stockman, former
Clerk and Carlisle county road maint•nam.
gineisr. BardwelL Ky..
1ACOB L. CHESTER. planter and live stockman. Webb's
Chapel and Arlington. Ky.
O. K. LAUNDRY CLEANEPS. T. Owen. prop.. and Vet.
11On °Wen. manager. Fulton. Ky.
SWIFT COMPANY. William Gifford. raaarroire. Foam.
Ky.
SMGEL COMPANY. HafaC• HoobwM mearger morador
Ntrof work poots. rubes. Ay. and Dinkins aid
Strucc Tams.
ARMOUR CREAMERIES Robt. A. Fromds. manamm
1,1!!..,r Pry.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME. Capt. Paul and Mrs. Awa
Whanell Hornboak. proprietors Fulton. Ky.
P. T IONES AND SON SAM I. TONES. manager. coal
plumbing and repair work. Fulton. Ky.
-.----- -
FULTON ICE COMPANY. Robt. Haney Wade. prop..
also planter and live stockman. Fullest. Ey.
_ _ _
PIERCE CV:MIN LUMBER COMPANY STEPNENS-GRIS-
sOM SAW MILL and STEPHENS PLANTATION.
C. A Stephens Prop.. Fadton. Ky.
C.AS COMPANY. INC.. R. IL Jones nocretorT•
Treasurer. Fulton. Ky.
HUNTER WHITESELL. planter and live stockman. re&
ton. Ky.
_ _ --
CLINT E. REEDS planter. live stockman and dairyman.
Fulton. Ky.
- -
LLICIAS CAMPS No. I r4,1 Highway 51 14031.1h tNi Fatten.
and No. 2 northeast of Fulton on Highway 4S. Fair
ton and Wing°. Ky.
G. W. PIRTLE orchardiat and farftner lailhooroo.
S. C. JONES Trainniaster I,C Pit Fatten. Iltp.
C. T. EAKER General Foreman. R. H. I C.R.IL. reheat. El\
THOR E. ASKEW Dutinbutor Gull Relining Compass.
Fulton. Ky.
H K. PUCK Trammaster Fulton. Ky.
1' ,
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Siegel Company, Horace Haskell, Manager, Manufacturer
Work Pants, Employing Between 450 and 500 People Oise
Fulton's Great Assets
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